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Annual Sales ov©ro«Q00,000 Boxoa 
FOE BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
eueh as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head- 
ache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat. Loss of Appetite. Costiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Dis- 
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations. 
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to ba 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
BEECH AM’S PILLS* taken as direct- 
ed. will quickly restore Females to com- 
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or Irregularities of tho sys- tem and cure Sick Headache. For a 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Lives* 
IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN 
Beecham’s Pills are 
Without a Rival 
And have the 
LARGEST SALE 
of any Patent Medicine in the World* 
25c. at all Drug Stores. 
WHAT’S THE USE 
To advertise 
unless people read your ads. ? 
They read ours, and then bring their 
dyeing, cleansing and carpet beating 
to us. We back up our advertising with 
good work. 
rnPTrni 0 Forest City Dye House and 
rUulCn O Bwam Carpet Cleansing Works. 
13 Preble St„ opp. Preble House 
ty Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day. 
chapman' national bank 
of Portland, Maine, 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00 
Solicits the accounts of Banks,mer- 
cantile Firms, Corporations and 
Individuals, and is prepared to fur- 
nish its patrons the best faciltiies 
and liberal accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 
Interviews and Correspondence invited. 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, President- 
THOMAS H. EATON, Cashier. 
-- DIKECTOKS: 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE, 
E. M. STEADMAN, CHARLES J. CHAPMAN, 
BRICE M. EDWARDS, PERLEY P. BURNHAM 
HENRY S. OSGOOD, JAMES F. HAWKES, 
WILLIAM M. MARKS. 
jet M,\V&Ftflstp 
Graduation 
suppers. 
We have a full line of White 
Kid Slippers for Graduation. 
$1.50 PAIR. 
center & McDowell, 
539 Congress Street. 
BROWN BLOCK. je25d3t 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, June 28.—Local forecast for 
Boston and vicinity Wednesday; Cloudy 
weather with light showers in the morn- 
ing; clearing during the day and fair 
Wednesday night; warmer; light vari- able winds, becoming southwest. 
Washington, June 28.—Forecast for 
Wednesday for New England: Showers 
followed by clearing weather; variable 
winds, becoming southwest. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, June 28.—The local weather 
bureau office records as to the weather 
are as follows: 
8 a. m. -Barometer, 30.052; thermome- 
ter, 60; dew point, 58; humidity, 04; 
wind, E; velocity, 3; weather, It. rain. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.976, thermome- 
ter, 58.0; dew point, 5o; humidity, 00; 
wind, SE; velocity 6; weather, cloudy. 
Mean daily thermometer, 61; maximum, 
thermometer, C4; minimum thermometer, 
58; maximum velocity of wind, 12 SE; 
total precipitation, 02. 
Weather Observation. 
Tie agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, June 28, taken at1 
8 p. m., meridian time, the observa- 
tion for each section being given in this 
order: Temperature, direction of wind 
state of weather: 
Boston, 62, E cloudy; New York, 70, 
SE, rain; Philadelphia, 74, SW, rain; 
Washington, 76, W, rain; Albany, 74, 
W, cloudy; Buffalo, 66, W, cloudy; 
Detroit, 5t>; \y, cloudy; Chicago, 
64, SE, clear; St. Paul,74,S, p.clud St.Vin- 
cent, missing; Huron, Dak, 86, SW, 
clear; Bismarck, 76, W, clear, Jackson- ville, 84, SE, clear. 
ALL IS GOING WELL”. 
Gen. Shafter Cables War Department 
He Is Within Three Miles of Santiago. 
FALLING BACK. 
Pursuit ot Spaniards Into 
Santiago, 
(Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.) 
At the Front on the Rio Guanao, Mon- 
day, June 27 (Noon), per the Associated 
Press Boat Wanda, via Port Antonio, 
Jana., June 23, Tuesday Forenoon, via 
Kingston, Jam,, 18.35 p. m.—The Ameri- 
can front has been advanced beyond the 
lirst crossing of the Rio Guamo, about a 
mile, and a tug lies three and a half miles 
from the Spanish entrenchments. 
General Lawton’s brigade rests on the 
road to Santiago de Cuba. The th ird 
brigade, under General Chaffee, the 
seventeenth, twelfth and seventh regi- 
ments, holds the trench with his com- 
mand lying across the road and river. 
The lirst brigade, the eighth, twenty- 
second and seoond Massachusetts, under 
General Evan Clarke, lies on the left 
iiank, slightly in the rear, and the second 
brigade, the first, fourth and twenty-fifth 
occupies the opposite position on the right 
flank. 
General Wheeler, with the cavalry, is in 
a'"rear, between aaviua mils .mu mo 
(jiuama. A strong line of outposts is 
Aiaintainad ahead. 
General Chaffee’s brigade with three 
thousand Cubans under General Aguirra 
and several hundred under Col/ Gonzales, 
vas skirmishing towards the city this 
mornin g. 
The Cubans had several slight skir- 
mishes with the Spaniards stationed on 
the hills on the ground on the American 
right ilank and onr auxiliaries occupied 
the blockhouses in that vicinity whioh 
were evacuated before daybreak by the 
Spaniards. The latter retreated towards 
Santiago do Cuba. No fatalities are re- 
ported. General Lawton, General Chaffee 
and General Wheeler have thoroughly re- 
connoitred the Spanish position, and, 
with the aid'of information furnished by 
the Cubans, have very good maps of the 
roads and defences of the city. Much in- 
formation has also been obtained from 
Spanish paciiicos who have stolen out of 
the city and given themselves up in the 
hope of getting food, They report starva- 
tion and disease in Santiago. 
They say the Spanish troops are on 
short rations and that all the supplies are 
being held for their use. The sick in the 
hospitals, the paciiicos also say, are suffer- 
ing from want of food and they report 
that seventy-seven Spaianrds were killed 
and eighty-nine were wounded as the re- 
sult of the engagement of Friday last 
with Col.Wood’s and Young’s commands. 
The most startling information obtained 
from the paciiicos is that since the ad- 
vance began, almost twenty thousand 
Spanish soldiers have arrived at Santiago 
de Cuba. This statement is made on the 
authority of General Lawton and he is al- 
so of the opinion that General Pando may 
be able to effect a junction with General 
Linares at Santiago lie Cuba. 
'There are two forts of considerable Im- 
portance within the Spanish lines, Punta 
Blanco at the southern end of the bay and 
Santa Ursula, at the southeast corner. 
On tho road to Canay, on the northern 
is another fort. There are about four 
hundred and fifty men in each of these 
fortifications, and stretching around the 
whole city are nine barbed wire fences, 
iiftv yards apart, while just inside of 
these are lines of rifle pits, outside, to the 
eastward, about two miles beyond the 
American outposts, is a line of entrench- 
ments extending from the northern ex- 
tremity of the city to Morro Castle. 
A little west of South, at a distance of 
seven miles from General Lawton's head- 
quarters, lies Morro Castle. The road to 
within a few hundred yard of the bat- 
teries at the rear of Morro, was recon- 
noitered yesterday afternoon by General 
Chaffee and several members of his staff. 
The Cubans believe that if the water 
supply of the,city can be cut off Santiago 
will have to yield at once. They say that 
Admiral Cervera’s entire fleet except the 
torpedo boat dostroyor Terror is in the 
harbor. 
General Lawton is inclined to discredit 
the reports that guns have been taken 
from the ships to strengthen the defences 
on land. He says it would be impossible 
for Admiral Cervera to reach the position 
of the American army with his big guns 
from where the Spanish ships lie. 
No aggressive move by the Americans 
is anticipated for several days. The road 
to the base of supplies must be greatly 
improved before the onward movement 
can be safely made. At present it taxes 
tiio quartermasteis’ department to the ut- 
most to get provisions and ammuinition. 
Last night one pack train arrived with 
supplies sufficient to last until tonight 
and as this despatch Is being written an- 
other train of ammunition is coming in. 
A train of ammunition has reached Gen- 
eral Chaffee’s brigade and a battery of Gatling guns, and dynamite guns, at- 
tached to the rough riders, has been 
moved on to General Wheeler’s camp. There Is no high ground in the present 
position where Hotchkiss or Gatling guns 
could be put into position, but a little 
further on is ground where guns eon be 
mounted and from which an effective Are 
can be directed at t.be Spanish entrench- 
ments. There were no alarms last night. 
Many of our officers are amazed, as they 
have looked for resistance to our advance. 
The ground over whioh they have travelled 
could easily have been defended but the 
Spanish have steadily retired, not even 
attempting to harrass our flanks, as the 
columns moved on through a natural am- 
buscading country. 
Apparently General Linares prefers to 
place faith In the defences of the city and 
intends to make a “lastditoh flght” of it. 
A few—only a few—hold to the theory 
that he does not purpose fighting at all. 
General Calixto Garcia, who with three 
thousand men, landed yesterday, is ex- 
pected to reach the front today. The 
Americans are in excellent spirits, and 
there Is a remarkable lack of slokness. 
Thus far, the water supply has been good 
and there have been no bad effects from 
the obange, except a few cases of dysen- 
tery. There was.a brief rain squall last 
night. 
At noon today Major Coolidge reoeived 
orders to clear the road beyond the front, 
where the stream doubles back across it, 
for the advance of artillery. A dynamite 
gun and a Hotchkiss gun will be put in 
position. General Wheeler, who made a 
reconnoissanoe for half a mile beyond the 
skirmish lines this morning, finding he 
ivas unable to secure the desired view 
dirough the luxurant tropical foliage, dis- 
nounted and climbed a tree. A major 
;eneral of the United States army in the 
'orks of a tree, surveying Spanish out- 
losts through his field glasses, was a 
spectacle that eave some idea of the won- 
lerful energy of the dashing ex-Confeder- 
ite cavalry leader. This feat of agility in 
man sixty-two years of ago, put to 
flush many a younger officer of his own 
staff. 
mm m way. 
ffatson’s Sqnadroa Will Sail in a 
Few Days. 
Washington, June 28.—All the members 
3f the cabinet were present at today’s 
meeting with the exception of Secretary 
Day, who is out of the city. At its ron- 
sluaion it was stated that the work of 
supplying Commodore Watson’s squadron 
,vith ammunition, coal and provisions 
preparatory to its departure for Spain was 
progressing satisfactory and that in all 
probability the squadron would be ready 
;o sail in the course of the next four or 
VO uajSt av 10 mu uaou lutuuuuu ui 
,he government to send the vessels to 
Spanish home waters whether Camara’s 
leet proceeds to the Philippines or not. 
[f it returns and comes within striking 
iistance of Commodoro Watson’s power- 
ul squadron, it is confidently expected 
jy the President and the members of the 
:abinet that it will be crashed. Should it 
:ontinue its course to Manila, Admiral 
Dewey’s squadron is regarded as abun- 
lantly able to maintain the honors it 
won on May 1. 
Nothing from Manila or Santiago was 
■ead at the cabinet meeting today. A 
member of the cabinet in speaking of the 
;eneral war situation said that every- 
;hing was progressing to the satisfaction 
)f the administration. 
SEN. SHAFTER 
GOES TO FRONT. 
; Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.) 
Jurugua, Cuba, Monday, June 37, per 
ihe Associated Press Despatch Boat 
(Vanda, 6 P- m.—via Kingston, Jam., 
Tune 28, 10 a. m.—At about two o’clock 
:his afternoon Major General Shafter, in 
:ommand of the army of invasion, ar- 
rived here on board the Seguranca from 
Baiquiri, with CoL John Jacob Astor, 
Daptaln Stewart Bryce and Lieuts. Milay 
md Noble of his staff. General Shafter 
•ode through the town, surveying the 
scene of the landing operations and the 
lamps of the troops. He halted for a 
moment before the oottage whioh serves 
is the headquarters ot the Cuban insur 
jents, where Generals Garcia and Castillo 
paid their respeots to the American com- 
mander. About nn hour later General 
Shafter struck out on the road to the 
front, in order to consult with General 
Wheeler and the divison commanders and 
look over the field of operations before 
Santiago de Cuba. 
Permanent hospital arrangements are 
to be provided at Juragua at once. 
Occupied an Advance Position 
Abandoned by the Enemy- 
The Yale Has Arrived All Right 
With Reinforcements. 
Washington, June 28.—The War Department late this af- 
ternoon posted the following : 
“Daiquiri, June 27, via Playo del Este, June 28. 
“Hon. Secretary off War. 
Washington—The Yale arrived 
this morning all right. Troops now dis-embarking. Your son 
who has been at the front as a volunteer assigned to duty on 
the staff of General Duffllcld. 
(Signed,) SHAFTED, Major General” 
Off Siboney, June 27, 9 p. m., via Playa Del Este Adjutant 
General Washington--All is progressing well. We occupied to- 
day an advanced position abandoned by the enemy yesterday 
on the Sevilla and Santiago road West off the San Juan river 
within three miles of Santiago and from which it can be plain- 
ly seen. 
(Signed,) SHAFTED, Major General commanding. 
Washington, June 28.—It was very late 
in the day when the first despatch with- 
in two days caino to the war department 
from Gen. Shatter, but the news was re- 
garded as 20 good.thatlthere was no dis- 
position to complain. 4 It disclosed a very 
satisfactory rate of Jprogress on the part 
of Gen. Shafter towards the town of San- 
tiago itself and apparently he has gained 
all this ground and ;[has come within 
three miles of Santiago without suffer- 
ing any losses since the bloody skirmish 
of Friday last. As near as can bo gath- 
ered from the despatch the American 
army is now at the fork in tho road, one 
branch of which leads to Santiago and 
the other to liorro castle at the entrance 
to the harbor. Gen. Shafter is.thns 'free 
to move in either direction according 
to tho demands, of Ithe campaign. With 
the 1300 men who reinforced him yester- 
day on the Yale and the additional brig- 
ade that will reach him by tomorrow, it 
may be possible to make evenjmore rapid 
progress in the advance upon Santiago, 
as these men can be relied upon to relieve 
the main body of troops from the neces- 
sity of keeping open the line of communi- 
nation het.weon Shaft at nnn hio hoSA ftf 
liaiquiri. Meanwhile further reinforce- 
ments are being prepared and despatched 
as rapidly.as the best energies of the de- 
partment can direct and it is believed 
tiiat several, thousand men sailed from 
Tampa today direotly for Santiago. The 
department has had in mind the difficul- 
ties of the campaign that are just develop- 
ing to the public eye, such as the use for 
the first time in civilized war of barbed 
wire fence as a means of defense, and, 
acting upon the advice of some of our 
army officers who were in Cuba while 
the Ughtiug was confined to the Span- 
iards, and the insurgents, a certain num- ber of men in each regiment have been 
provided with wire cutters and charged 
with the duty of cutting down these 
fences so as to permit the advance of the 
troops. It will probably be necessary to 
shell out the force defending these wire 
Chevaux de If rise before they can be cut 
unless the men in charge of that duty are 
to be unduly exposed to dunger. Tills 
would involve a larger use of field artil- 
lery than would be required in ordinary 
warfare. The officials here have been fore- 
tiiudoii as to these details and in fact 
have provided for the use of barbed wire 
by our own forces, having sent about 
10 tons of this wire with Gen. Merritt’s 
expedition. 
The lines are being tightened around 
Cuba and it will soon be impossible for 
even small quantities of food or war sup- 
plies to reach the Spaniards through the 
proclamation issued today extending the 
blookade to the south coast and to San 
Juan, which, it is believed, will accom- 
plish this result. On the south coast, the 
Isle of Pines will be out off as a transfer 
depot for cattle and food supplies coming 
from Jamaica and Central America. By 
closing San Juan harbor the Spaniard! 
will lose the last chance of smuggling 
war supplies into Cuba and the future 
operations of army and navy looking to 
the occupation of Porto Rioo will Do ma- 
terially advanced by the establishment 
of a successful blockade. 
There was no further news from the 
Cadez fleet today though it is still known 
to be lying at Port baid under the pretext 
of repairing one of the torpedo bout de- 
stroyers. The delay on tho part of the 
Spanish fleet has not stopped the prepa- 
rations for the sending of the eastern 
squadron under Commodore Watson to 
the Spanish shores. The commodore is 
hastening with all speed southward on 
the Newark to join and confer with 
Sampson off Santiago. 
It has been known to our government 
for some time past that the Spanish gov- 
ernment was Wring to obtain possession 
of the splendid modern urmed cruiser 
O’Higgins. Our agents, however, have 
watched these negotiations carefully and 
our government is satisfied that they 
have failed. It is needless to say that 
the result was agreeably received here as 
the gravest complications might have 
resulted from the sale of a warship by 
a neutral power to bpnin. 
FROM AUGUSTI. 
Still Holds Manila But With Diffi- 
culty. 
Madrid, June 28.-4 p. m.—The gov- 
ernment has received the following de- 
spatch from Captain General Augusti, 
dated Manila, Juno 23: 
“The situation is still grave. I con- 
tinue to maintain my position inside the 
line of blockhouses, but the enemy is in- 
creasing in numbers, as the rebels occupy 
the provinces which are surrendering. 
Torrental rains are inundating the ter- 
ritory and making the work of defenses 
difficult. The numbers bf sick among the 
troops are increasing, making the situ- 
ation very distressing and causing in- 
creased desertions of the native soldiers. 
“It is estimated: that the insurgents 
number 30,000 armed With rifles and 100,- 
000 armed with swords, etc. 
“Agulnaldo has summoned me to sur- 
render, but I have treated Ills proposals 
w th disdain, for I am resolved to main- 
tain the sovereignty of Spain and the 
honor of the flag to the last extremity. 
“I have over 1000 sick and 200 wound- 
ed. The citadel has been invaded by the 
suburban inhabitants who have aban- 
doned their homes owing to the barbarity of the rebels. These inhabitants consti- 
tute an embarrassment, aggravating tin 
situation, in view of a bombardment 
which, however, is not seriously appre- 
hended for the moment." 
The governor of Vizcnyas and Mindano 
islands cables that he has defeated the in- 
surgents in an engagement during which 
chief Arco, Aguinaldo’s representative, 
was killed. He adds that tranquility now 
prevails throughout these islands and 
he further asserts that the principal Malay 
chiefs of the Mindanao group declare 
they desire to light on the side of the 
Spaniards. 
According to other advices, the emis- 
saries sent out to seek Gen. Monets’s 
column of 10JO men, returned after a 
fruitless search. Captain General Augus- tus family is still in the hands of the 
insurgents. Gen. Pena with 1000 sold- 
iers has surrendered. His soidhrs, most 
of whom are natives, joined the insur- 
gents. A majority of the detachments 
in the island of Luzon have surrendered, 
owing to their lack of food, though some 
succeeded in escaping. 
Numerous Spaniards, including the 
governors of Batanga, La Guna and 
tiulacan, have taken refuge at Cavite. 
The rebels who are besieging Manila 
exceed 25.000 men. The city is complete- 
ly isolated and the arrival of the Spanish 
squadron is anxiously awaited for the 
position of Manila is untenable. Small 
rebel craft navigate the bay, conveying 
prisoners to Cavite. 
VC U Alt A AUJUO, 
Key West, June 28.—General Julio 
Sanguilly and staff, with an escort of 25 
cavalrymen were, on June 25, three miles 
from the Cuban seat of government La 
ISsperanza, province of Puerto Principe 
They landed at Banes from the first 
Florida expedition and were on their way to report to President Masso, after which 
they expected to join Gen. Gomez at Las 
Delicias, in the district of Remedios 
province of Santa Clara. Gen. Gomez 
is in urgent need of clothes, rifles and 
ammunition. Col. Bereabe Boza, Gen. 
Gomez’s chief of staff, who is in Key 
West, brought from his commander a 
list of supplies needed by his army. He asks for each of three brigades 900 in- 
fantry rifles, 000 cavalry rifles, one dyna- mite gun, and 1500 machetes. These 
arms, Gen. Gomez says, are needed for 
unarmed men. Ho alro asks for clothes 
shoes, medicine and food. For la months 
Gen. Gomez has received practically noth- 
ing from the filibustering expeditions, 
owing to the difficulty of landing on the Santa Clara coast, compared with Santi- 
ago dp Cuba. 
RUSSIA CHANGES ITS TOME. 
St. Petersburg,June 28.—In view of the 
continued improvement of the military 
position of the United States, the news- 
papers here aro changing their tone to 
friendship for America and now speak with contemptuous pity of Spain, the 
reason being, it is alleged, the growing fear of a possible Anglo-American 
alliance. The Russian press, however 
does not think such an alliance very prob- able and predicts that the victory of the 
United States over Spain will lead the 
former into a oolonial policy which will 
eventually result in a oonflict with Great 
Britain. 
SAILS TODAY. 
General Merritt Departs at 
Ten O’clnck. 
San Francisco, June 28.—Major General 
Merritt has abandoned his headquarters 
at the Phelan building and today formal- 
ly turned over the office to Major General 
Otis. General Merritt notified his staff 
officers that they must have all their 
baggage aboard the steamer Newport 
tonight and olerks and messengers at- 
tached to the various officers of Gen. 
Merritt’s department were ordered to 
go aboard the steamer tonight. Gen. 
Merritt announced that he would em- 
bark at 9 o’clock tomorrow morning and 
hoped to issue orders to sail before 10 
o'clock. 
It was intimated today that Gen. Mer- 
ritt’s plan Is not to await for transports, 
but to hurry on to Honolulu, get coal and 
proceed to Manila as soon as possible. 
With the advantage of a faster boat 
Gen. Merritt will probably reach Manila 
a week in advance of the third expedit- 
ion. 
Six Gatling guns mounted on carriages 
have been fixed on the upper deck of 
the Newport, and the guns of the Astor 
battery and the Third U. S. artillery 
are close at hand. 
YALE AT SANTIAGO. 
— 
Arrives With Reinforcements for 
Shatter. 
Juragua, June 27, per tho Associated 
Press Despatch Boat Wanda, 6 p. m.—via 
Kingston, Jam., June 28, 10 a. m —The 
auxiliary cruiser Yale has arrived with 
some Michigan infantry commanded by 
Colonels Peterman and Boynton and the 
Harvard is expected tonight with more 
Michigan troops and the ninth Massachu- 
setts. 
The transport Iroquois anchored off the 
shore, is provided with trained nurses 
and all conveniences. The hospitals will 
also be erected on a cliff overlooking the 
sea. There are very few cases of sickness 
among the troops, measles, heat prostra- 
tion and dysentery chiefly. Sporadic cases 
of yellow fever are reported by the insur- 
gents nut me uisease is not epidemic. 
The troops are In good camps on high 
ground overlooking the sea. 
The nights and mornings are cool and 
pleasant but the midday sun is hard on 
the unaccliraatised troops in the marches 
over the hills. The modical men say that 
if the campaign is short the troops will 
go through in good condition. The move- 
ments of the troops to the front aro stead- 
ily going on. 
TVVESTY-SEVES REGIMENTS 
i_ 
The Entire First Corps Ordered 
South. 
Chickamauga National Park,June 28.— 
The order issued Sunday to equip and 
prepare immediately fifteen regiments of 
the first corps to form an expeditionary 
force, was tevoked by Major General 
Brooke today. The order provides that 
instead of 15 regiments being equipped 
and prepared, the entire first corps-of 21 
regiments is to be hastily prepared let 
active field service and the natural infer 
ence Is that the entire force will be oft 
for Tampa or other seaport points with- 
in a week or ten days, 
The regiments inoluded are the 9th 
Pennsylvania, 3d Missouri, 1st New 
Hampshire, 12th New York, 21st Kansas, 
8th Massachusetts, 1st South Carolina, 
12th Minnesota, 5th Pennsylvania, 14th 
Minnesota, 1st Pennsylvania and 2d 
Ohio, 6th Ohio, 11th Indiana, 1st West 
Virginia, 16th Indiana, 1st Georgia, 31st 
Miohigan, 16th Pennsylvania, 2d Wis- 
consin, 3d Kentuoky, 4th Pennsylvania, 
3d Illinois, 4th Ohio, 1st Kentuoky, 3d 
"Wisconsin, 5th Illinois. 
Gen. Brooke was'appointed by the Pre- 
sident to command the corps. Major 
Gen. Wade will be left in command at 
Camp Thomas. 
The work of equipping the oorps is pro- 
ceeding with all possible speed. 
DEWEY EXTENDING FIELD. 
London, June 29.—A despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph from Manila says: 
“The United States cruiser Boston has 
gone to Bolinao to establish there, so it 
is reported a base of operations. 
“Captain General August! has arranged 
a conference with the foreign admirals 
presumably on the subject of protection 
of the lives cf uon-oombatants. The 
flitrixtiftn is omwimr iTnlip.nrn.hlp TKq 
sieging force gives us no rest and. the 
work of the Spanish troops on the line of 
defenso is terrible. They are fighting with 
the desperation of resignation. With 
starvation staring them in the face, they 
hold their jposts and fight with the courage 
of their race. 
“The population is in a state of terror. 
The provincial garrisons have been starved 
into a surrende. r The belief first enter- 
tained that Germany would help Spain is 
growing fainter. There are now seven 
German warships in the bay. 
HOLDING UP CAMARA, 
London, June 2D.—The Cairo corre- 
spondent of the Daily Mail says: 
“Lord Cromer has stopped a French 
firm from coaling Admiral Camara’s 
squadron, pending instructions from 
London.” 
WHAT STEP IS THIS ? 
London, June 39.—The Madrid corre- 
spondent of the Morning Post says: 
“Admiral Cervera, it is rumored in 
political circles, will immediately under- 
take a step, the probable result of which 
will be favorable to peace. 
GOMEZ SMOKING CIGARETTES TOO 
London, June 29.—The Madrid corre- 
spondent of the Times says owing to the 
inactivity of General Gomez, it is be- 
lieved here that his relations with General 
Garcia are strained. 
BY BUILDING COLLAPSE. 
Dallas, Tex., June 28.—By the collapse 
of a building in Lancaster the daughter 
of Henry Nattles was killed and live 
others injured, two fatally. 
I The Royal is the highest grade baking powder 1 known. Actual tests show it goes one- third farther than any other braad. 
COLEY CLALS DAY- 
Exercises by tho Graduating Class at the 
V.'atcrville t allege. 
; Waterville, June 28.—The class day ex- 
ercises of the ssnior class atColby occurred 
today. 
Tho graduating class gathered at 
Memorial hall at ten o’clock and marched 
to the church. The history of tho gentle- 
men was delivered by Chari. 5 Mellen 
Woodman of Waterville and the history of 
the ladies by Miss Janet Christine 
Stephens of Norway. The class then sang 
tho class ode written by Miss Annie 
Hutchinson Pepper of Waterville. 
The olass poem was written by Miss 
Alice Lena Colo of Hope. 
After a selection by the band, the class 
oration on “War,” was delivered by 
Arthur Wordsworth Cleaves of Dorches- 
ter, Mass. It was in brief as follows: 
The speaker contrasted the two countries 
the one the seat of incessant warfare, the 
other, a land where universal peace has 
reigned. In the one, man has long since 
obtained a high degree of civilization; in 
tho other, progress has ceased, and a 
decay set in. If war is terrible, it has 
also often proved a blessed thing, for it 
has abolished tyrannies, overthrown 
despotisms and poured the light of day 
into tho reeking darkness of ten thousand 
dungeons. On the battlefield the fetters 
on mind and body have been struck off 
forevermore. The mission of war is for 
the upbuilding of national character, for 
the preading of civilization, for the 
elevation of mankind. 
The speaker dwelt upon the evolution 
in the character of war itself and then 
lrora.tfyis its message of peace, of univer- 
sal brotherhood and affection. He pointed 
out the sphere in which arbitration is 
admissible and even desirable. He said, 
“Peace has had it® victories—many and 
righteous. It has served splendidly in 
the development of principles, but it 
seems that it was necessary that these 
should have first been established by the 
This closed the exercises of the morn- 
ing. In the afternoon upon the campus 
the exercises were opened with prayer by 
the class chaplain, Arthur Hartsteln Page 
of Fitchburg, Mass. The prophecies were 
delivered by Hezekiah Walden of Water- 
ville, ami Miss Lsnora Bessey of Water- 
viile. After the prophecies, the pipe ode 
was sung, written by Bertram Carver 
Richardson of Brockton, Mass. 
The singing of the pipe ode, accompa- 
nied by the band, was followed by the 
custom of smoking the pipe of peace. 
Then the address to undergraduates was 
given by Miss Edna Florence Dascombo of 
Wilton. 
After singing the parting ode, the part- 
ing address was delivered by Justin 
Owen Wellman of Augusta. 
The clas3 next marched round the 
different halls cheering each in turn and 
ending with giving the class yell for the 
last time. 
After the senior exercises followed the 
laying of the corner stone of the new 
chemical laboratory. Dr. Butler made a 
few introductory remarks and Prof. 
Franklin C. Robinson of Bowdoin college 
delivered the principal address of the day. 
A brief address was then made by Dr. 
William Elder, professor of chemistry,jat 
Colby who will preside over cue new 
building. The cornerstone was laid by 
Hon. Josiah Hayden Drummond of Port- 
land, president of the board of trustees. 
During the exercises, America, the Star 
Spangled Banner and other patriotic 
selections were interspersed. This evening 
occurred the junior exhibition at the 
church. 
At the annual meeting of the Phi Beta 
Kappa society Monday afternoon, Leslie 
C. Cornish, Esq., of the class of ’75 
presided. President William Rainy 
Harper of the University of Chicago was 
elected an honorary member of the 
society. The new members of the class of 
'bS were received. Officers were elected 
as follows: President, Nathaniel Butler; 
ceeretary and treasurer, J. William 
Black; additional members of the execu- 
tive committee, Leslie C. Cornish and 
Frauklin W. Johnson. The president 
was authorized to appoint a committee 
of three to represent the chapter at the 
triennial session at Saratoga on the 
seventh of September. 
MR. BURLEIGH REN W .' AXED. 
Augusta, June 88.—Tin ,rd district 
Republican convention was held at ten 
o’clock this morning, one hour previous 
to that of the state convention. There 
were 309 delegates reported present, the 
largest number possible. Hon. S. J, 
Walton of Skowhegan presided. Hon. 
Leslie Cornish of Augusta presented the 
name of Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh for 
Congress and he was unanimously nom- 
inated amid great enthusiasm. The reso- 
lutions adopted coincided with those of 
the state convention. 
W. H. Wildes of Skowhegan, J. W. 
Black of Searsport, Charles H. Drummey 
of Hunoock and P. O. Vickery of 
Augusta were re-elected the district com- 
mittee. 
Mr. P. Ketcham of Pike City, Cal., 
says; “During my brother’s late sick- 
ness from sciatic rheumatism, Chamber- 
lain’s Pain Balm was tbe only remedy 
that gavo him any relief.” Many others 
have testified to tbe prompt relief from 
pain which this liniment affords. For 
sale by D. W. Heseltine & Co., 387 Con- 
gress'St., Edward W. Stevens, No. 107 : 
Portland St., King P. Raymond, Cum- 
berland Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Con- 
gress St., H. P. S. Goold, Congress 
Square Hotel. 
he Easy Food 
Easy to Buy, 
Easy to Cook, i 
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* A SEMI-C N TENNI- L- 
liidtfeford High School's Fiftieth Auui- 
versary Celebrated by Alumni. 
(SPECIAL TC THE PRESS,5 
Biddeford, Juno 28.—The annual re- 
union of the Biddeford High School 
Alumni association, tonight, was especi- 
ally interesting, because of its embody- 
ing a celebration of the 50th anniversary 
of the school. The reunion was held in 
the High school building, the,banquet 
being served in Assembly hall. Caterer 
Tanner of Haverhill, Mass., was in 
charge of that feature of the occasion. 
Toasts by prominent graduates of the 
school followed the banquet. 
At the business meeting of the associ- 
ation these officers were elected: 
President—Harry H. Burnham, Bidde- 
ford. 
I Vice-Presidents—Mrs. Ellen G. Cole, 
Biddeford: Frank A. Hill, Cambridge; 
Mrs. C. T. W. Smith, Milford, N. H.; 
Carlos H. McKeuney, Biddeford; Daniel 
C. Jelleson, Boston; Mis. Kosa B. White, 
Taunton, Mass.; Miss Grace W. Hill, 
Biddeford; Mrs. M. W. Skillings, Fal- 
mouth; Mrs. George Dwinell. Boston. 
Secretary—Mrs. Edward C. Stone, Hid- 
deford. 
Treasurer—Cornelius Horigan, Bidde- 
ford. 
FEDERATION OF WOMEN’S CLUBS. 
Denver, Col June 28.—The new coun- 
sel of the General Federation of Women’s 
clubs met here today umlei the direction 
of the President, Mrs. William Lowe of 
Georgia. The most important matter dis- 
cussed was the discussion of the taxation 
of affiliated cluts, of which there are 
two--the national household economic as- 
sociation and the national society of New 
England women. These organizations 
strenuously objects to the general ten 
cent tier capita tax passed by the federa- 
tion,and hint at withdrawal. Mrs. Slade 
of New York, a representative of the 
Society of New England Women, offered 
resolutions which are intended to bridge 
the difficulty until the next bi-eunlal 
These resolutions provide that these affili- 
ated national societies shall be responlbie 
to the secretary of the general federation* 
rather than to the secretary of the state 
federation; that they shall hare represen 
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the federation; that they shall have some 
representation at state federations and 
that they shall pay the general federation 
IpiO annua' dues and the state federation 
at the rate of 25 cents per chapter. Mrs. 
Henrotin has not definitely outlined her 
future work, but after a summer’s rest 
will devotr herself to the industrial prob- 
lem as it relates particularly to woraeu 
and children. 
HARVARD-YALE TIE GAME. 
New Haven. Conn., June 28.—At a con- 
ference between the managers of the Yale 
and the Harvard baseball nines here this 
evening, it was decided to play oil the 
third and decisive game in the cham- 
pionship series between those two uni- 
versities on next Saturday, July 2, on the 
Polo grounds in New York. Harvard wa, 
anxious to play the game on Yale field 
here tomorrow, but as Greenway who 
pitched today’s game for Yale, could not 
no into the box again so soon, and ns 
Feary is also out of condition. Yalo 
was not willing to play it off then. 
Yale’s victory today was celebrated to- 
night not only h.v Yale graduates aud 
undergraduates, but by several hundred 
of New Haven’s citizens. 
CLASS DAY AT BATES. 
Lewiston, June 28.—Today was class 
day at the Bates commencement. The 
exercises were held in the college chapel 
at 2.50 p. m. which was crowded with 
students and friends. The programme 
included: Claso poem, Miss Mabel H. 
Garcelon; oration, Tileston E. Wood- 
side; ode, words by A. D. True, music 
by M. E. Stickney; address to under- 
graduates, W. S. Parsons; history, H. 
Hawkins; address to halls and campus, 
A. M. Tasker; prophesy, F. R. Griffin; 
parting address, Sadie M. Brackett. 
The annual meeting of the Alumni 
association was held (during .the after- 
noon. 
SHUT DOWN AT FALL RIVER. 
Fall River, Mass., June 28.—Fourth of 
July week will witness an independent 
shut-down on the part of the many man- 
ufacturers in this city, the extent of 
which has not as yet been definitely deter- 
mined, but which will last through the 
week beginning with the holiday. Six 
corporations, it is learned today, gave out 
in intention to close their doors on Sat- 
urday next at noon, thus giving over 
4000 hands an involuntary vacation. 
LOST HIS ARM. 
rsPECIAI, TO THE I BESS.} 
Rumford Falls, June 28.—Mr. Lewis 
Howard of Mexico, while taking another 
man’s place for a few moments this 
morning in the wood room of the poplar 
mill, slipped and struck his right arm on 
the cutting off saw and so mangled it 
that the doctors had to cut it off near the 
shoulder. 
RACES AT SAUGUS. 
Saugus, Mass., J une 28.—The opening 
day of the spring meet at the Saugus 
track this afternoon, brought out some 
good horses but both events proved easy 
for the winners. Curine took the trot in 
straight heats, never being headed from 
the start. 
In the pace the Worcester mare Mar- 
jouree after being laid up in the first 
heat, came out from the bunch in the 
second and the two others proved easy for 
her. 
LOOKING UP ERRING COUPLE. 
Lewiston, June 28.—Detective Odiin is 
ooking for Mrs. Emma R. Fogg of Hart- 
’ord, Md',. who left home with |William 
Jauthler of Turner, May 28.—She was 
ieen last in Lewiston Memorial Day. She 
Hated that she was on her way to Cam- 
iridgeport to visit her mother 
HOPPER’S BODY FOUND. 
Madison, June 28.—The body of George 
Topper, who was drowned Sunday, was 
'eoovered at noon today, a short distance 
rom where his olothing was found on the 
■iver bank. 
RICHMOND BOY DROWNED. 
Richmond, June 28.—A seven year old 
ion of Isaac Dunbar was drowned in the 
■iver here today while playing on a scow 
it the Kennebec and Boston Steamboat 
yharf. 
O’HIGGINS NOT SOLD. 
New York, June 28.—Flint & Co of 
bis olty, have received a despatch from leech & Co., their agents at Valparaiso, 
Ihili, saying there is no truth in the 
■eport that the Chilian cruiser O’Higgins 
las been sold to the government of Spain. 
Scald head is an eczema of the scalp— 
ery severe sometimes, but it can be 
ured. Doan’s Ointment, quick and per 
nauent in its results. At any drug- 
tore, 50 cents. 
BLUE CALLS AGAIN- 
Bravo Lieutenant Makes Another Visit to 
Santiago. 
Oil Santiago de Cuba, Monday, June 
27, via Kingston, Jam,, June 28, 9 a. m. 
—Lieutenant Victor Blue of the auxiliary 
gunboat Suwanee, returned to the fleet 
today from another investigating trip 
ashore. 
Ho reported that Admiral Cervera’s 
ships are all in the harbor. 
W ith the exception of one torpedo boat 
destroyer they are at anchor and show no 
signs of activity. 
Lieutenant Blue went ashore on Satur- 
day, to the west of Morro Castle, accom- 
panied by some Cuban guides. 
He advanced until about two miles 
north of Cabanas and almost up to tho 
enemy’s batteries. 
He travelled sixty miles and returned to 
the Suwanee this morning. At one time 
the lieutenant was at a Cuban outpost, 
separated only by four hundred yards 
from a Spanish outpost. 
“They popped awav at each other all 
the time,” said Lieutenant Blue, “but 
I do not think the Cubans hurt the 
Spaniards much and I know the 
Spaniards did not hurt the Cubans.” 
Lieutenant Blue was able to accurately 
locate tho position of each of Admiral 
Cervera’s ships. 
AN ESCAPED MURDERER. 
A Cuban Refugee with a Wonderful Story 
Story He Didn't Tell. 
On Board the Associated Press Despatch 
Boat Cynthia II., off Havana, June 27, 
8 p. m.—Key West, Fla., June 28, 9.10 a. 
m.—There is a Cuban passenger on one of 
the Spanish blockading squadron to 
whom the phrase “Cuba Libre” has taken 
a new meaning. He is an escaped mur- 
derer and he tells a strange tale of “Dove, 
crime and war.” 
Between four and five o’clock on Sun- 
day afternoon, one of the auxilary gun- 
boats was cruising slowly about a mile 
off Point Bacuranao, east of Havana, 
when two figures were observed on the 
beach signalling with handkerohiefs 
fastened to the end of sticks. A small 
boat was sent off to them but as it np- 
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started suddenly into the brush and was 
seen no more. The other man held his 
ground and was taken off to the ship and 
there told his 6tory with no show of re- 
luctance. He is Pablo Santana Benites, 
■;0 years old, a native of Consolacion del 
Sur, province of Pinar del Rio. Seven 
years ago he killed a man. Benites told 
of the affair in the most matter-of-fact 
way imaginable, without the quiver of 
an eye-lash. 
“If was a little disputo. No, we had 
not been drinking.’’ 
“A loVe affair, perhaps?’’ 
Tee words were magical. The merest 
tinge of color crept over his cheeks, gaunt 
and haggard front seven years confine- 
ment in a Spanish prison and a glimmer 
of light came into his dull eyes. 
“Perhacs,” was the response. “There 
were words and I-” he made a 
gesture like the plunge of a knife. He 
would say no more. Twenty-four years 
was the sentence. For seven of these ha 
laid in the Carsel de la Paula,the Havana 
prison. A month and a half ago he was 
put in chain gang and set to work on the 
fortications. His duty was wheeling sand 
in a barrow at sand battery No. 1, east 
of Morro. They gave him nothing to eat 
there but a few beans, he said, aud he 
was almost starved. One day last week, 
while working at the. battery, he saw 
among a group of spectators one 
who had known him in past years. 
There was a glance of recognition 
and then a meaning look at the 
prisoner’s manacles. A day or two later 
the friend re-appeared and when ha 
departed Benites had concealed in his 
sleeve a small file. The rest was easy. 
It was not long before the irons had 
been cut through. The file was then 
passed to a favorite comrade convict of 
Benites’ and he, too, accomplished the 
same task. Their chance of escape came 
at noon on Thursday last while the guard 
was at lunch. They shook thoir shackles, 
ran into the woods and were soon safely 
away. For three days they made their 
way through thicket and brush, eluding 
the Spanish soldiers, until they reached 
the water front on Sunday. But at the 
last moment the other man became paDic 
stricken and ran baok to the woods. 
Benites knew little of the war; but 
when asked if he was a patriot, he re- 
plied : 
“I’ll fight for Amerioa.’’ 
There are between 300 and 400 men 
working on the sand battery from which 
he escaped, he said, and big forces are 
at work on all the fortifications around 
Havana. 
Some information had reached him as 
to the condition prevailing in the Cuban 
capital. ino poor are starving in the 
streets, he asserted. Bread brings 60 
cents a pound, beef costs 40 and pork is 
sold for fifty. The prisoner will be 
turned over to the disposition of Commo- 
dore Watson. 
The German warship Geier has not yet 
come out of Havana harbor. 
COAL FOR CAMARA’S FLEET. 
London, June 28.—In the House of 
Commons today the government leader, Mr. A. J. Balfour, said the government 
was not aware that Spain had arranged 
with an English with an Engilsh firm 
to coal Admiral Camara’s squadron at 
Port Said. 
The first lord of the admiralty, Mr. 
GoscheD, in reply to a question said the 
government had not received a report that 
marines or bluejackets from either the 
ships of Great Britain or those of other 
European powers had been landed at 
Manila with the sanction of Rear Ad- 
miral Dewey to proteot the residents of 
their several nationalities. 
HOBSON’S REWARD. 
Washington, June 28.—Representative 
Hilborn of California, a member of the 
House naval committee, today introduced 
a joint resolution, tendering the thanks 
of Congress to Assistant Naval Construc- 
tor Richmond Pearson Hobson and to 
the volunteer crew of the Merriraac, and 
authorizing Hobson’s transfer from the 
construction corps to the line of the navy. This is in response to the recommendation 
made by President McKinley in his 
message to Congress, yestedray. 
MISSIONARIES ALIVE. 
Huntington, Ind., June 28.—A cable- 
gram has been received from Sierra 
Leona, West Africa, by Dr. D. K. Flio- 
kenger, secretary of the United Brethren 
Missionary society here, stating that D. F. Wilberforce, wife and four children 
are safe at Banthe, on the west coast of 
Africa. * 
In the Associated Press reports, Wilber- force and family were included in tee list of killed during the recent massacres. 
the modern beamy 
thrives on good food and sunshine, with 
plenty of exercise in the open air. Her 
form glows with health and her face 
blooms with its beauty. If her system 
needs the cleansing action of a laxative 
remedy, gho uses the gentle and pleasant 
Sydru of Figs, made by the California 
Fig Syrup Co. only. 
GOES TO PRESIDENT. 
Bankruptcy Bill Agreed to By Houso Yes- 
terday. 
Washington, Juno 28.—In the Honse to- 
day the conference report upon the bank- 
ruptcy bill wus adopted by a vote of 134 
to 53 and the measure will now g0j;o the 
President. Following the disposal of this 
bill, the afternoon was given to the con- 
sideration of matters reported from the 
committee on military affairs, a spec- 
ial rule providing for the order of busi- 
ness was adopted. Several bills affect- 
ing the army wero passed, notably those 
providing for the pay of volunteers from 
the date of enrollment for service, and 
providing for increase in tho ordnance 
engineer and quartermaster’s depart- 
ment. The permanent increase of the 
two former precipitated from a number 
of Democrats very vigorous protests 
against action looking to a permanent 
enlargement of the country’s military 
establishment. U nder the rule adoDted 
today, consideration of military bills 
will continue tomorrow. 
HAWAIIAN DEBATE CONTINUED. 
Washington. June £8.—Almost the en- 
tire session of the Senate today was occu- 
pied by Mr. Caffery, Democrat of Louisi- 
ana, in a continuation of his speech 
against the annexation of Hawaii. At 
4 o’clock he had not concluded, but yield- 
ed the floor in order that the general de- 
floienoy bill might be considered. The 
bill was read and tho committee amend- 
ments so far as they have been offered 
were agreed to. Consideration of the bill 
will be resumed tomorrow morning. 
TWO MORE BLOCKADES. 
6outIiern Coast of Cuba and St. John,Vorto 
Bico, Closed to Commerce. 
Washington, June 38.—The President 
has issued a proci motion extending the 
blockade of Cuba to southern coast from 
Cape Frances to Cape Cruz inclusive, and 
also blockading San Juan, Porto Rico. 
By this proclamation the government 
assumes the formidable task of blockading 
about five hundred miles of Cuban coast 
line in addition to tho sections already 
blockaded. 
This increases the extent of the blockade 
fully four fold, it having been confined, 
heretofore, to a stretch of a little more 
than one hundred miles on the north and 
the single port of Cienfuegos on the south 
coast of the island. 
The vessels for tho additional blockade 
service will be supplied almost entirely 
from tho patrol fleet, which under Com- 
modore Howell has been guarding the 
North Atlantic coast. 
This servico has been abandoned be- 
cause the only available Spanish war- 
ships are with Admiral Camara, 
thousands of miles away from the nearest 
point on the Atlantic coast. 
The vessels are already on their way 
southward. 
The blockade of San Juan, proclaimed 
today, is in reality in effect, having been 
initiated by Captain Sigsbee last week 
when ho turned back from that port a 
Uritsh steamer laden with supplies. 
SIGSBEE DISABLED THE TERKOB. 
Washington, June 28.—The navy de- 
partment today posted the following bul- 
letin : 
Admiral Sampson reports that the Yale 
arrived yesterday and discharged her 
troops. Capt. Sigsbee reports that on 
Wednesday aiternoon, while off San Juan, 
Porto Rico, he was attacked by a Span- 
ish unprotected cruiser and the Spanish 
torpedo boat destroyer Terror. 
Tho Terror made a dash which was 
awaited by the St. Paul. 
The St. Paul hit the Terror three time3, 
killing one officer and two men and 
wounding several others. 
The Terror dropped back under cover 
of the fortifications with difficulty, and 
was towed into the harbor in a sinking 
condition where, she now is being re- 
paired. 
Later, a cruiser and a gunboat started 
out, but remained under protection of the 
forts. 
MILLER GIVEN TWENTY-FIVE 
YEARS. 
Boston, June 28.—William H. Miller, 
the negro who was found guilty of pboot- 
ing tho agent at Power hiil station on 
the Fitchburg railroad at Wayland, in 
an attempt to rob the tioket office, was 
sentenced today to serve not less than 
158years nor more than 25 years in state 
prison. 
For robbing tho station at Fresh Pond, 
on the Fitohburg railroad at Cambridge, 
Millar wtis rrivfin fin oontormo 
of not Jess than 10 nor more than 15 
years, malting an aggregate of not less 
than 25 years in nil. Miller formerly lived 
In Lewiston. 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
[.Washington, June 28.—Pensions have 
been granted residents of Maine as fol- 
lows: 
RESTORATION AND INCREASE. 
T Charles A. Hadley, Maohias (deceased), 
|24 to (30. 
INCREASE. 
Joshna Parsons, South Jefferson, (12 to 
117. 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. BTC. 
Mary F. Reynolds, Portland, (8; Ornitt 
H. Robbins, Norway, *12. 
FOUR SPANISH SPIES. 
Atlanta, Ga., June 29.—Four supposed 
Spanish spies reached Fort McPherson 
today. One of them is Private Fred J. 
Glenhurst of the fourth army corps. 
He is supposed to have entered the army 
to enable him to oarry on his secret 
operations without attracting suspicion. He was arrested at Tampa. The three 
other suspects are officially known as 
Thoriblo Negrin, Jose Martinez and 
Ejuan Rodriguez alias “Spanish John.” 
They are thought to have been obtaining information about the fortification at 
Tybee for the n-'e of their government. 
NO GERMAN INTERFERENCE. 
London, June 29.—The Hong Kong 
correspondent of the Duily Telegraph 
says: 
“I have consulted with the German au- 
thorities who deolare unanimously and 
emphatically that the reports from Ma- 
nila of German Interference are impos- sible. Whatever the Spanish may have 
done, the German admrial has held out 
no such hopes or promise. 
ONLY FOUR SURVIVED. 
Warren, Ohio, June 28.—A letter re- 
ceived from John Muldoon now in the 
Alaskan gold says that of the 100 men 
who let Seattle with him In Maroh only four survived. Two were drowned and 
the others perished from oold and hun- 
ger. 
WORCESTER JOINS NEW ENGLAND 
LEAGUE. 
The New Bedford club of the New Eng- land league has been (transferred to Worcester. Mr. Charles JT. nf Omf 
ton, taking the franchise. This was ao- compllshed largely through the efforts of 
Manager Burnham of the Brockton club and makes the chances 0f the league finishing the seasen much brighter 
“ 
THE RECRUITS ARRIVE. 
Neivly Misled Maine lien at Ciiiek- 
antanga. 
[WEEK HEARTILY WELCOMED BY 
the soldiers. 
Great lmptorement in the Itations—Form- 
er British Soldier Writes Press that 
They Are Bettor than lie "Was Accus- 
tomed to In Iior Majesty’s Service. 
(Correspondence of the Press.) 
Co. B, Maine Regiment, 
Chickamauga, Lytle, Ga., 
June 25, 18yS. 
After a most delightful trip on the Ho- 
ratio Hall of the Muine Steamship com- 
pany, with 14 other recruits, 1 arrived 
at Chickamauga camp yesterday. The 
weather was agreeable until we reached 
New York, where we found the umbrel- 
las raised to protect the citizens from 
the prevailing storms. Reaohing Wash- 
ington via Pennsylvania railroad at 10.30 
p.m., June 22, we were transferred to the 
line of the Southern railroad. The scenery 
on this route is unsurpassed. This part 
of the hemisphere was much appreciated 
by those with me who answered the 
summons of Uncle Sam. Reaohing Chat- 
tanooga at 11.45 ]k m. Thursday, we were 
much surprised to find that we would 
have to wait till morning, so we ad- 
journed to the waiting room to pass the 
night. When we entered we found lying 
in all directions 75 or 100 recruits for the 
Kansas and other regiments. However, 
we were more fortunate, for standing 
by the door a good-natured member of the 
colored race led us to a sleeping ooacb, 
so we had good accommodation and in 
addition a much needed wash and dean 
up to prepare to meet the Maine hoys. 
Upon reaching Chiokamauga one could 
was aroused and be certainly meant 
business, for north, south, east, and west, 
extending as far as the eye could disoern, 
were thousands of cavalrymen, infan- 
try, men, mules, horses, transports, offi- 
cers mounted and dismounted, all wait- 
ing anxiously lor the order to advance. 
After being piloted through the line3 
of many regiments we reached our camp, 
being cheered by many on the route. We 
recruits were then drawn up in line and 
assigned to our respective companies. 
This formality over, we were permitted 
to wander through camp with the boys, 
and although I was a stranger to many, 
the hearty reception given to all of us 
made the way dear to agreeable soldier- 
ing in the servioe of Uncle Sam. As re- 
gards the Maine regiment the appearance 
and health of the men is excellent. They 
are a fine body, and I am sure when the 
opportunity oocurs they will dist'nctly 
demonstrate their ability in the art of 
warfare, being stalwart, well disciplined 
and trained in every respect. 
I read a good deal in the papers while 
in Portland regarding the food the men 
were receiving, so I thought as soon as 
I reaohed here I would investigate for the 
purpose of easing the minds of their be- 
loved ones behind. I found that the food 
had certainly been poor and insufficient 
owing to some complications on the part 
of the commissary department. How- 
ever, I am very pleased to say that the 
difficulty has been overcome by the ener- 
getio action on the part of our officers 
to serve the men the necessities of life. 
“The food Is now satisfactory,” says our 
genial Capfc. Baker, and no complaint is 
now being made by the men. They assure 
me the food is now good and wholesome. 
I am sure if yesterday’s and today’s 
meals are to be taken as a sample the 
men have nothing to complain of in that 
respeot. 
Yesterday's dinner consisted of fried 
bacon, potatoes, sliced onions, coffee and 
bread, amply sufficient for each man! 
Supper: Rice and syrup, bread and 
coffee. Today’s breakfast, baked beans, 
-1_J 
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roast beef, potatoes, bread and coffee. 
Now daring my oareer as a British sold- 
STORIES OF RELIEF. 
Two Letters to Mrs. Pinkham. 
Mrs. John Williams, Englishtown, 
N. J., writes: 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I cannot be- 
gin to tell yon how I suffered before 
taking your remedies. I was so weak 
that I could hardly walk across the floor 
without falling. I had womb trouble 
and such a bearing-down feeling ; also 
suffered with my back and limbs, pain 
in womb, inflammation of the bladder, 
piles and indigestion. Before I had 
taken one bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound I felt a great deal 
better, and after taking two and one- 
half bottles and half a box of your 
Liver Pills I was cured. If more would 
take your medicine they would not 
have to suffer so much.” 
Mrs. Joseph Peterson, 513 East St., 
Warren, Pa., writes: 
“Dear Mbs. Pinkham:—I have suf- 
fered with womb trouble over fifteen 
years. I had inflammation, enlarge- , 
ment and displacement of the womb. 
I had the backache constantly, also 
headache, and was so dizsty. I had 
heart trouble, it seemed aa though my 
heart was in my throat at times chok- 
ing me. I oould not walk around and , 
I could not lie down, for then my heart 
would beat so fast I would feel as 
though I was smothering. I had to 
sit up in bed nights in order to breathe. 
I was so weak I oonld not do any- ; 
thing. 
“I have now taken several bot- , 
ties* of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable , 
Compound, and used three pack- , 
ages of Sanative Wash, and can say 
I am perfectly cured. I do not think 
I could have lived long if Mrs. Pink- ] 
ham’s medicine had not helped me.” , 
ier, being under canvas conslderabli 
time, I must admit that my rations her< 
aro much better than I ever receiver 
there. As to tho question of water sup 
ply this obstacle has also been remover 
for now each company has a mule teare 
which proceeds two or three miles eact 
day and returns with good Crawlis? 
spring water in barrels. The camp if 
situated in the shade of trees, tho weath- 
r being hot, yet at the present time th« 
nice cool breeze acts a3 a stimulant. 
I have not in any way tried to impress 
you with the idea that the boys are hav- 
ing an easy summer vacation. I trust 
this will not be conveyed to the ; mind. 
On the contrary they are being drilled 
constantly out in the hot sun, but still 
they are getting perfectly acclimated tc 
this. With the regular camp duties, 
auards, etc., wo are kept fairly busy. 
The exchequer of the men is certainly 
somewhat reduoed owing to not having 
received any pay for the last six weeks. 
This causes embarrassment con 
itant-ly. You will hear one ask the ether 
:or a loan of a stamp, piece of tobacco, 
‘got any matches?” etc., so they are 
semporary on the tender mercies of theii 
friends for relief In these financially ter- 
rible times. I undesrtand from some ol 
she boys that the 8th New York had 
irawn some money. That explains the 
reason of their having a torchlight pa- 
rade last night, accompanied with theii 
Irums, and receiving the applause oi 
ill the men of different regiments. 
H. D. Lambourne. 
PITTSBURG RALLIED IN NINTH- 
But Boston Had Already Won the 
Game. 
Pittsburg, Pa., June 28.—In the fourth 
ind fifth Innings Killen was hit for sever 
singles, giving the visitors a big lead. 
nrko _lii.x ., ., 
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Boston won. Attendance, 2500. The score 
Boston, 10021001 1—( 
Pittsburg, 00001010 3—! 
Base hits—Boston, 14; Pittsburg, 8. Er 
rors—Boston, 3; Pittsburg, 4. Batteries— 
Willis and Yeager; Hastings, Killen ant 
Schriver. 
At Cleveland—First game. New York 
4; Cleveland, 0. Second game, Cleve lan d, 6; New York, 4. 
At St. Louis—First game, Cincinnati 
3; St. Louie. 2. Second game, Cincinnati 
o; St. Louis, 0. 
At Louisville—Philadelphia, 8; Louis ville, 3. 
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE. 
At Brockton,—Fall River, 7; Brockton 5. 
YALE WINS SECOND GAME. 
New Haven, Conn., June 28.—Yah 
completely outplayed Harvard in thi 
second game of the baseball ohampionsbti series A double play by Hazen, Sullivar and Wadsworth in the third was a feat 
ure for Yale The score: 
Yale, 2 0 0 2 0 0 2 1 0-' 
Harvard, 00000000 0—1 
Base hits—Yale, 13; Harvard, 6 Errors—Yale,, 2; Harvard, 4. Batteries- 
Greenway and Sullivan; Hayes and Reid 
NAVAL CADETS WILL BE IN IT. 
Boys From the Training Ship Enterprise 
AVi 11 Take Part In Parade. 
Mayor Randall, Alderman Lamson cn< 
Councilmen Goudy and Ge rish of th< 
Fourth of July oommittee, went aboarc 
the United States training ship Ente.- 
prise yesterday, and paid their respect, 
to Capt. Iverson. The chief object o: 
their visit was to learn if the Enterprisi 
is to remain he e over the Fourth, and ii 
her crew could be allowed to participate 
in tho parade. 
Capt. Iverson said it is his intenticr 
to leave today on a cruise, but that the 
ship would return Saturday, and he gav« 
his consent to the committee’s plan, 
About 75 uniformed cadets from the sh.i 
will join the ranks on the morning ol 
the national holiday. 
The oommittee also visited Riverton 
yesterday, and arranged with Managei 
Newman of the Portland Railroad com- 
pany for the ladles’ orohestra to give 
a concert for the Royal Soots at the park 
Sunday afternoon. 
Manager Godins? of tho Cason Rav line 
has offered to take the entire Canad ian 
party for a sail in the bay Sunday after- 
noon. A landing will be made at Cush- 
ing’s island, for a brief rest and supper. 
BENEFIT FOR VOLUNTEER AID 
SOCIETY. 
The Volunteer Aid society of this city 
snjoyed a benefit performance of “A 
Soldier’s Sweetheart” at McCnllum’s 
theatre yesterday and abont two hundred 
ind fifty Indies, representative of the lead- 
ing families of the oity attended. A good 
sum was added to the treasury of the so- 
ciety, to be used to benefit the boys at the 
front and all present enjoyed the fine play 
tvhioh was a most appropriate one for the 
occasion. During the performance there 
was given an exhibition of patriotism by 
she ladies present that is probably with- 
iut parallel in this city. Between aots 
third and fourth the orohestra rendered a 
new patriotic selection during whioh 
‘The Star Spangled Banner,” is played 
>n the brass instruments, while the 
riolins and piccolo render “Yankee 
Doodle” both playing at the same time. 
Instantly every lady of the sootety stood 
ip iu their seats followed immediately by 
die entire audience, all remained stand- 
ng until the finish of the overture when 
in outburst of applause seem to shake 
;hb entire building and was plainly heard 
in the casino. 
The dosing scene in the last act of the 
)lay was the occasion of another demon- 
itration. when the audlenoe beoame so 
mthused that the ladies pincked the 
Jouquets from their corsages and threw 
'hemjat the artists on the stage. 
Both incidents were wholly spontaneous 
md during the latter it seemed to literal- 
y rain flowers on the stage. 
A box for the collection of funds for 
he society has been placed in the lobby 
if the theatre and yesterday’s offering 
ielded eight dollars. 
There will be a special meeting of the 
Iiadies’ Auxiliary A. O. H., at Hiberni- 
41 hall, at 8.60 sharp, this evening. 
5 THE EYE OF THE BATTLESHIP. | 
3! £ 
I How America Leads the World in the | 
|j Making of Armor. |: I | 
41 These are two of the subjects relating to the war about Sr* 
3J which bright writers will have something to sav in the npvt 2* 
^ issue of the PORTLAND SUNDAY TIMES] The war 2* 45 articles in the TIMES are prepared by experts and are illus- SqE 
45 trated |by some of the best of the newspaper artists. The 2E 3» next issue of the TIMES will contain two of the striking 5E 4! drawings by Trowbridge, just the thing for the collection ol SE 
war pictures you are making. Speaking of the war should 5* 
2g remind you that the TIMES receives the latest despatches 2? 
some of which do not flash their news over the wires until 5* 45 long after the early editions of out of town papers sold in Port- 5* 
Sg land have gone to press. A hint to the wise mau who wants 3E 
;Sg the latest news is sufficient. He will find the news he wants 5E 45 in the 
| PORTLAND SUNDAY TIMES, | 
4 The Best Sunday Paper ^ 
4 for Portland People. gE 
?WfWf 
From receipt of or- 
der to Jan. 1, 1899 
For two dollars. 
. HARPER’S WEEKLY . 
is beginning another era in its existence. 2* 
The Congress of the United States has declared 
1 W that Spain must at once relinquish its au- w 
! m thority in Cuba. HARPER’S WEEKLY, # 
X whose pictorial history of the last war marked X 
u an epoch in American illustrated journalism, X 
jxn will, with enormously increased facilities, be W each week an accurate, concise, and authentic 
PICTORIAL HISTORY 
| OF THIS WAR jg 
$ from now until peace is assured. A brill- 
ijP! iant staff of artists and correspondents W 
will represent the WEEKLY at the front. wffl 
X Rufus P. Zogbaum, Frederic Remington, X 
X CarltonT.Chapman,W. A. Rogers, T.deThul- SL 
w, strup, and others will accurately portray the en- ^ 
gagements in which our Army and Navy may 
participate, as well as happenings at Washing- ^ 
ton. Among the WEEKLY’S special corre- ^ X spondents will be Caspar Whitney, John R. X 
X Spears, John Fox, Jr., O. K. Davis, and Harold X 
X Martin, following our Squadrons and Armies. X 
W. In order to bring this matter home to every 
1? good American, the publishers will send, pre- 
™ 
paid, HARPER’S WEEKLY from ^ 
| Receipt of Order to Jan. 1,1899 | ^ FOR 
$ *2.00 
X HARPER & BROTHERS 
m Franklin Sq., N. Y. City m 
••oooooooo ooo 
5 ROLLS X That are light, 
O CAKE 
Q Just right. 
Q PIES 
9 Out of sight. 
*""" 
V Thai’s what you get 
V when you use an 
8 ATLANTIC ^ 
8 COOKING i 
8 PORTLAND STOVE EOUNDRY COMPANY, 8 ^ FOUNDRY RETAIL STORK FOOT OF CHESTNUT ST. jel81a\vS $ 
•ftOOO OOOOOOOOtooonnooonnnfii) 
A SPLENDID REHEARSAL. 
Mr. O. Stuart Taylor’s great Fourth of 
July ohorus had a splendid rehearsal at 
Reception hall last evening. There were 
fully three hundred voices that took part. 
Mr. Swett exhibited the beautiful electric 
piotures thnt he will display on the night 
of the Fourth and the chorus was so de- 
lighted with them that they stopped sing- 
ing several times on seeing them. 
Everybody who Intends taking part in 
the chorus must be sure and be present 
at the last rehearsal on Friday evening 
for the tickets will then be given ont 
which afford seats on the platform that 
commands a superb view ef the Iraworks, 
Administrators’ Notice. 
rflHE subscribers Hereby give notice that they A have been duly appointed administrators of the estate of 
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. Ail persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same tor 
settlement, and all indeDted thereto aro re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
SETH L. I.ARRABEE. 
ANNIE D. CHAPMAN. 
Portland, June 13, 1893. jelGdiawawTh' 
H. E. MILLS 
FlanO Tuner, 
Order slat* at Chandler’s Music store 131 
Congress ttrsr 
Governor Powers Will Again Be Party’s 
Standard Bearer, 
Renominated Amid Great Enthu- 
siasm at Augusta- 
Republican Convention a Bis and 
Enthusiastic One. 
_ n 
Patriotic Message from Senator Hale Who 
Was To He Present Hut Who Was de- 
tained in Washington—Hinging domi- 
nating Speeches by Messrs Hradbury 
Engel and Others—Congressman Bou- 
telle Addresses the Gather!Bag—The 
Platform a Model of Conciseness and 
Expressiveness. 
P8FCCIA.L TO THE FBESS.J 
Augusta, June 29.—There were ilelega 
tlons enough in tire Republican state cou 
vention here today to term a regimen 
on a war footiDg and have a good-sizet 
squad left over. In addition, under thi 
command of Col. John D. Prindable, thi 
Lincoln club of Portland, sent a delega 
tion numbering nearly 300. They showei 
their patriotism by carrying Americai 
lings, and Chandler’s band never playec 
better than it did today. The city wai 
active with delegates early in the morn- 
ing, and at 9, when the Lincoln club ar 
rived, everybody was waiting for th< 
hour when the convention would meat, 
The Governor was escorted to the hall hi 
the olub and he found It filled with Re 
publicans, the attendance including tht 
leaders of the party from all sections o: 
the state. A picture of the Governoi 
stood on tho platform and was draped 
with American flags. Of course there 
was lots of talk of the war. There was 
little of the usual excitement about this 
convention. The only things in the nature 
of a contest were one or two difference^ 
in county delegations as to who should 
serve on the state committee. The 
Governor was to be renominated and the 
words spoken in praise of his adminis 
tration found a ready response in the ap 
piause and ,cheers of the hearers, whili 
Governor Powers was accorded an enthu 
elastic welcome and tho patriotic senti- 
ments of his speech were loudly applaud 
ed. Tho war spirit of, the delegate: 
reached its highest pitch when ex-Gov 
ernor Cleaves introduced a iesolutior 
commending the bravery of the Maim 
t oops. Then the flags rolled over tht 
heads of the delegates like the billows 
of a sea of red, white and blue waves 
and there was oheer after cheer. Tht 
resolutions are brief. 
The forecast printed in the PRESS this 
morning gave a good idea of the declara 
tion of principles. It was a day of good 
speeches. The message which came from 
Senator Hale may be put in with the 
speeches in this estimate of their quali- 
ty. Senator Hale could not be present, 
but Congressman Bcutelle was on the 
platform and in response to the loud 
demands [of the delegates made the lust 
address of the day and many forgot that 
they wanted their dinners when the Con- 
gressman Logan to tell of the Maine dele- 
gation and the situation in Washington. 
After it was all over, the Lincoln cluL 
escorted the Governor back to the Augus- 
ta house, and tiien wero entertained at 
lunch by the Almaki club. 
THE ORGANIZATION. 
Chandler’s band finished a rattling 
melody just before 11, and Chairman 
Mauley of the state committee called the 
convention to order and Secretary Byron 
Boyd read the call. Prayer was offered 
by the Rev. James S. Williamson of Au- 
gusta. 
Mr. Manley then said that somo weeks 
ago Senator Halo bad been selected to 
preside over the convention and hud in- 
tended to do so up to yesterday morning, 
but then he found that the pressure of 
public business would keep him in Wash- 
ington. Senator Hale had sent a mos- 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- 
edy to be a medeeine of great worth and 
merit and especially valuable for coughs, 
colds, croup and whooping cough, we 
will hereafter warrant every bottle 
bought of us, and will refund the money 
to anyone who is not satisfied after using 
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. D. 
W. Heseltine, 387 Congress St., Edward 
W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S. 
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, ffm. Ox- 
nard, 921 Congress St., If. P. S. Goold, 
Congress Square Hotel. 
A CARD. 
We guarantee every bottlo of Cham- 
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy and will refund the money to 
any one who is not satislied after using it- It is the most successful mediciue in 
the world for bowel complaints, both for children and adults. For sale by D. W. 
Heseltine & Co., 387 Congress St., Ed- ward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Win. Ox- 
nard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold, Congress Square Hotel. 
sage. This was read by Mr. Manley a: 
follows: 
SENATOR HALE'S MESSAGE. 
Hon. Joseph H. Manl y, Chairman Re 
publican State Committee: 
I deeply regret that I mast miss th< 
1 honor of presiding over the Maine Repub- 
lican convention for 1898,but tne pressun 
of public business in the Senate keepi 
me here and I can only send a word o] 
greeting and encouragement. All th< 
signs of the times, are of good promise. 
A Republican administration will con 
duct the war to a victorious end and will 
1 
give all the American hemisphere t< 
freedom. It is not fighting for conquesi 
or booty, but for humanity, the nation’! 
honor and honorable peace. Whenevei 
these things are attained the war ought t: 
end and will end. A Republican Con- 
gress will furnish men and money, ships 
and armies N and will provide for these, 
ample revenues and ample appropriations, 
nut it will not, in the clash of arms, for- 
get the American people, but will see to 
it that all our Industries are fostered 
and protected and that a currency as 
good as gold all the world over is given 
to all tbe people. In this great work 
patriotic Democrats in Congress are join- 
ing and hundreds and thousands > f pa- 
triotic Democrats throughout the land 
will gladly oooperate, and their aid 
will be cordially weloomed. 
lu all emergencies Maine has never 
been found lacking, and this year I am 
sure, she will keep to the high standard 
she has set up in the past. With renewed 
regrets that 1 cannot be present I bid the 
convention and the cause God speed. 
Eugene Hale. 
Washington, D. C., June.28, 1898. 
When the applause which greeted the 
Senator’s message had subsided, Mr.Man- 
ley announced the temporary organiza- 
tion as follows: 
Chairman—Stanley Plummer of Dex- 
ter. 
Secretaries—W. S. Cotton, Lewiston; 
Geo. W. Hesoltine, Gardiner; A. O. Fred- 
erick, Norridgewock: J. W. Brackett, 
Phillips, George W. Norton, Portland; 
E. P. Bnutelle, Bangor; A. B. Park, Paris; Walter Clark, N oh lobar a; S. W. 
Junkins, York; W. M. Kerman, Sanford; 
C. W. Purcell, Biddeford. 
MR. PLUMMER’S SPEECH. 
Mr. Plummer on taking the chair,spoke 
In part as follows: 
to 
1 ortunately, gentlemen, our duty today is plain and our course dear. There are 
no differences to be reoonc ied, and no 
contests to be fought out. The Republi- 
can liiirfv of TVfninp rum HnmnnJ 
at our hands the unauimous renomlna- 
tion of Llewellyn Powers for Governor, 
and the cordial approvement ana endorse- 
ment of a state administration which in 
ca elul, intelligent, business-like, eco- 
nomical, level-headed and patriotio con- 
duct of the affairs of our state stands 
without a superior among those that 
have preceded it. 
And to that conscientious, peace-lov- 
ing, but brave, firm nd patriotic man in 
tbe White House, to Win. McKinley, the 
Republican party of Maine with one 
voice demand that tins convention shall 
express their sympathy and moral sup- 
port. 
We are in the midst of a war in- 
voked ty the government of the United 
States, and the government of our state 
executive and legislative, and all the 
people, should stand hopeful, sympathetic 
and helpful behind the gallant army and 
heroic navy of the republic. 
Already tho American navy has shown 
itself worthy of its best traditions, and 
of its. ever glorious history. Yes, of its 
ever glorious history. For when did it 
ever fail to meet any emergency with 
skill and valor, and to shed lustre on 
iho American name? There is nothing 
to regret in the history of the American 
navy. It is the story of an almost un- 
broken line of brilliant successes from 
the September day in 1779, when Paul 
Jones with his good ship Richard, forced 
Her Majesty’s proud frigate Serapis, to 
strike her colors to that May day in 1898 
when in tho harbor of Manila, with a 
tactical skill which commanded the ad- 
miration of the world, and a splendid 
daring which covered tho American name 
with glory, George Dewey and his brave 
Yankee boys, silenced every shore gun and Y. smashed the whole 
Spanish flotilla. Let us thank God for 
such men as Dewey and for that grand old hero under whom he got his first 
taste of real war, David Farragut, who lashed In the rigging of hi3 ship will live in the popular imagination as the 
very personification of victory. Get us 
thank God, too, that the spirit of patri- otism lives in the breasts of such men as 
Hobson, and the thousands upon thou- sands of young Americans who, that the 
cause of civilization and humanity may be advanced in the world, and the flag of their country be kept untouched by 
any stain of cowardice or dishonor, have been eagerly willing to tear themselves 
array from the bleeding hearts of mother "ife or sweetheart, and go forth to bear 
tho fierce heat of a tropical sun, to stand 
at midnight on the deadly picket line, to stand undaunted amidst the smoke and 
roar of battle. 
Let ua pledge to these heroes of ours 
the unhounded moral eupport and ma- 
terial aid of a great party and a mighty people. 
THE ATTENDANCE. 
Hon. E. Dudley Freeman of Yarmouth 
moved that the state committee act as a 
committee on credentials, and It was 
so voted. The committee reported: Whole 
number of delegates, 1526; number pres- 
ent, 1294. 
Mr. Robinson of Camden moved the 
I that the temporary organization be made 
permanent, and it was so voted. 
Mr. Tiraberlake of Phillips moved that 
resolutions be referred'to the committeo 
on resolutions without debate. 
On motion of Mr. Shepherd of Rock- 
port, a recess of ten minutes was takeD 
that vioe-prosidents, and members of the 
committee on resolutions and state com- 
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Con- 
vention: 
In behalf of the eastern part of the state 
I rise to second the nomination of on? 
able present Governor, the Hon. Llewellyn 
Powers, and it is a privilege which I 
esteem very highly. 
It is not the good fortune of everyone tc 
see the friend of their youth rise to the 
prominent position which our Governor 
has occupied for to many years in nig 
native rtate, btit to me, has been accorded 
this privilege—in my mind s eye, looking 
back over the past, I can see this boy of 
the farm going to the red school house at 
the four corners; I see him driving a pair 
of oxen with a load of farm products to 
the nearest country store; another turn of 
the page reveals the youth attending the 
academy; soon after we find nrej 
with ambition attending college teaching 
during vacation to work his way through 
—no wealthy parents there to smooth his 
pathway. 
I new see him practicing Jaw in a new 
county of our state, in those times almost 
GOVERNOR POWERS. 
mittee might be selected by the county 
delegates. 
THE AROOSTOOK CONTEST, i a 
The Aroostook delegates then held qnits 
a celebration on their own account. 
Mr. Carl C. King presided at the meet- 
ing of the Aroostook delegation. Judge 
1 Smith of Presque Isle alluded to the fact 
that the oontest for.state committee had 
been “somewhat spirited” and moved 
that the vote be taken by towns and 
plantations. Hon. Edward Wiggin pre- 
sented the name of T.K.Phair of Presque 
Isle, and Mr.Edward Cleveland of Houl- 
ton presented Lthe name of M. NT. Clarke 
of that town. & The vote resulted in Mr. 
Phair’s favor. He received 80 of the 127 
votes oast. 
THE OFFICERS. 
3|The following^fvice-piesidents were 
elected: 
Androsooggin—Geo. C. Wing, Auburn. 
Aroostook—M. M. Clark, Houlton. 
Cumberland—Isaac W. Dyer, Gorham. 
Franklin—F. E. Timberiake, Phillips. 
Hancook—P. P. Gilmors Bucksport. 
Kennebec—J. Manchester Haynes, Au- 
gusta. 
Knox—Frank B. Miller, Rockland. 
Lincoln—Albert B. Erskine, Aina. 
Oxford—J. C. Dunham, Hebron. 
Penobscot—Philip Wilson, Newport. 
Pisoataquis—Lambert Sands, Sebec. 
Sagadahoc—F. 0. Whitehouso, Tops ham. 
Somerset—T. B. Barrett, Canaan. 
Waldo—Isaac Park, Searsport. 
Washington—8. B. Hunter, Machias. York—J. W. Dearborn, Parsonsdeid. 
The following committee on resolutions 
was appointed: 
Androscoggin—Wallace H. White, Lew- 
iston. 
Aroostook—E. H. Smith, Presque Isle. 
Cumberland—George M. Seiders, Port- 
land. 
Franklin—Joel Wilbur, Avon. 
Hancook—Elmer P. Spofford, Deer Isle. 
Kennebec—Wm. T. Haines, Waterville. 
Knox—G. M. Hicks, Rockland. 
Lincoln—A. R. G. Smith, Whitefield. 
Oxford—James S. Wright, Paris. 
Penobscot—A. B. Famham, Bangor. 
Piscataquis—E. A. Thompson, Dover. 
Sagadahoo—Walter S. Glidden, Bath. 
Somerset—M. F. Merrill, St. Albans. 
Waldo—Wm. H. Moody, Liberty. 
Washington—W. M. Nash. Cherryiield. 
Y ork—C. H. Prescott, Biddeord. 
1 I1C lUxlUWlJJg Biaio LUlli 1JJ ULUU was 
chosen. 
Androscoggin—Seth M. Carter, Anbnrn. 
Aroostook—T. H. Phalr, Presque Isle. 
Cumberland—E. Dudley Freeman, Yar- 
mouth. 
Franklin—E. W. Butlor, Farmington. 
Hancock—H. B. Saunders, Ellsworth. 
Kennebec—J. H. Manley, Augusta. 
Knox—Ruel Robinson, Camden. 
Lincoln—George Bliss, Waldobcro. 
Oxford—E. F. Smith, Norway. 
Penobscot—F.'M. Stimson, Carmel. 
Piscataquis—J. B. Peakes, Dover. 
Sagadahoc—S. W. Carr, Bowdoinham. 
Somerset—Forrest Goodwin, Skowhe- 
gan. 
Waldo—Arthur L. Brown. Belfast. 
Washington—G. A. Murohie, Calais. 
York—C. M. Moses, Saco. 
MR. BRADBURY’S SPEECH. 
Hon. J. O. Bradbury of Saco presented 
the name of Governor Powers in a ring- 
ing speech. He said that the mind of 
every delegate, the minds of all the peo- 
ple of Maine and the people of every state 
were at this time turnedjto the good old 
state of Maine. The Republicans of 
Maine will send out this year no uncer- 
tain note of victory. It is their proud 
duty in this year of new issues, when 
the nation is struggling with a grave 
problem to nominate the next Governor 
of the state and to elect him with an old- 
time majority. The Republicans of Maine 
gathered to enunciate no new princi- 
ple, to frame no catchpenny phrases be- 
cause the Republican party stood now 
ns it had always stood for what was best 
for the oountry and the people. 
Mr. Bradbury in presenting the name 
of the candidate, said that Governor 
Powers had given Maine a splendid ad- 
ministration particularly in financial 
matters, which had been conducted with 
the care a business man would bestow 
upon his private affairs. The Governor 
had personally seen to it that Maine’s 
quota at the front should ho full and 
well equipped. He was entitled to rank 
with tne famous war governors of the 
Rebellion days, and, said Mr. Bradbury 
the Republicans of the state should rally 
to the support of their rugged war gov- 
ernor today and give him a glorious vic- 
tory. 
MR. ENGEL’S SPEECH. 
The nomination was seconded by Hen. 
William Engel of Bangor In behalf of the 
eastern seotion of the state. Mr. Engel 
said: 
remote from civilization, working earnest- 
ly, and eloquently pleading the cause of his oiients, slowly but surely laying the foundation to future fame and fortune. 
Noxt we see him in the halls of Congress 
and there, as everywhere, a shining light, 
true to his constituents and faithful to 
his friends. And, finally, we find him in 
the ohair of the Chief Executive In his 
native st ate, the peer of all his eminent 
predecessors. 
No fairy tale this but an objeot lesson 
invaluable to all, of our grand and divine 
American institutions. 
When desertion was at a premium, 
when to become a Mugwump was the fashionable thing to do, the Republican 
party was god enough for him. The party of Lincoln, Hamlin and Grant has always 
been patriotic enough for him. The party of Sumner, Reed and Dingley lofty 
enough to suit his purpose. And the 
party of Blaine, McKinley and Hale are 
sufficiently business like to satisfy him— and we all know him to be one of the 
most capable business men in our state. 
PROF. COOK’S REMARK& 
Prof. Elisha Cook of Vassalboro 
seconded the nomination for the central 
section of the state, alluding to Maine's 
selection of men of ability to represent 
her in Congress and to serve as her ohief 
executives. He referred to the prominence 
of Speaker Reed, a man standing in- 
tellectually head and shoulders above his 
fellows. This reference to the Speakor 
was loudly applauded. Prof. Cook spoke 
of the success of Governor Powers’s ad- 
ministration and his qualifications for his 
high position. 
The nomination was then made by a unanimous rising vote and after the ap- 
piauee had subsided, Hon. J. Manchester 
Haynes of Augusta, Hon. H. H. Burbank 
of Saco and A. W. Harris of Orono were 
appointed a committee to conduct the 
Governor to the hall. 
THE BOYS AT THE FRON T. 
As the committee retired on its errand, 
ex-Goveinor Cleaves, holding a sheet of 
paper in his hand stepped to the front of 
the platform. The ex-Governor’s appear- 
ance was the signal for a wild burst of ap- 
plause and cheering. When it finally 
ceased, Mr. Cleaves in a few eloquent words referred to the patriotism of the 
Maine men who have gone to the front. 
Be spoke of the tact that largely through 
— —-~ v». inaiuo a JClii- 
ment is among the best from all this 
l broad land. Mr. Cleaves said that he 
knew that, the convention had voted that 
all resolutions be referred to tho commit- 
tee without debate. He moved that this 
rule be suspended in order that the Re- 
publicans of Maine might pass the resolu- 
tion he held in his hand. Ho then read 
the following: 
“Kesolved—That this convention tend- 
ers its profound appreciation of tho loyal- 
ty, bravery and patriotism of the men of 
Maino who have entered as volunteers the 
military and naval service of the United 
States to uphold our flag in tho war twith 
Spain. YVe pledge to them the Eame 
hearty and loj al support that was given to the sons of Maine who went forth 
many years ago to battle for the same 
flag.” 
THE PLATFORM. 
Hon. Elmer Spofford then reported for 
the committee on resolutions tho follow- 
ing platform: 
The Republican party of Maine cordial- 
ly invites the voters of the state without 
distinction of party to join in maintain- 
ing tho principles of the following plat- form : 
A firm support of President McKinley 
and his administration in the oouduct of 
the war with Spain and a recognition of the President’s wisdom in the manage- 
ment of the Cuban question. Grateful appreciation of the valor of 
the army and navy as shown by the brave deeds of our soldiers and sailors in the 
war and the sacred duty of tho state to 
protect and care for their wives and chil- 
dren while they defend tho nation’s honor and carry liberty to tho oppressed. 
A currency for business and labor, for 
the soldier and the pensioner that is as 
good us gold the world over. 
All neccssarv legislation in tho interest 
of labor, of temperance, of education and 
economy in the state administration. 
A cordial indorsement of President 
McKinley and the state delegation in 
Congress. 
An earnest indorsement of the busiuos3 
like administration of our state affuirs by 
Governor Powers, and an approval of his 
sound judgment and his good sense in the 
discharge of his important duties us com- 
mander-in-chief and as tho nominee of 
this convention, pledge to him our unan- 
imous and earnest support at tho polls. 
THE GOVERNOR’S ACCEPTANCE. 
YY'hen Governor Powers appeared on the 
platform, both Chandler's band and the 
Augusta baud, which was also in the 
hall, struck up “Hail .to the Chief.” 
en tho Linooln olub '’rose in then 
P ness gnu gave three rousing cheers, 
overnor]; Powers spone at some lengtl ah was loudly applauded, espeolallj w on he referred to the war and thf 
mame troops. He said: 
president and Gentlemen of the Con- 'entlon: 
n ; 
0' thia renewed and unanimous ex- 
nnr i?n of your oonfldenoe and esteem 
fin*?; ,me t0 tender to yoh personally my 
^ fbanks. I accept with grati- mao this nomination at your hands, ful- 
tu,r8i1 ing ch® dufios and responsiblli- 
fers krings’ as well as the honor it con- 
At this unique period, and perhaps cri- 
m-L1-n our nati°nal career, when we are making history rapidly and learning val- uable lessons which will profit ns in the 
.tnr®, when any hour may be pregnant with grand and startling events, when the daring and courage of our army and 
navy are immortalizing heroes almost 
daily, we havo assembled here in conven- 
tion as Kepublicans and loyal citizens, in response to a call, tho terms of which are broad enough to embrace every voter in 
our State who may desire to sustain, up- 
hold nnd strengthen tho hands of the 
President, our grand leader, in the con- test thm this country is now waging against the cruel barbarisms of Spain, 
contending not for empire, not for con- 
quest not even for glory, but for tho ad- 
vancement of the cause of humanity, of liberty nnd tho God-given rights of man. It is but right and natural, it is but 
human, that the hearts of the people of this free republic should go out in sym- 
pathy to those who are strugging for free- 
dom and ^better government in other 
lands, and especially when the contest is 
so adj icent to our own shores. Alter pa- 
tient waiting and ample notice, the gov- 
ernment of the United States found it- 
self imperatively forced to interfere in 
the intolerable condition of affairs in 
Cuba, and to put an ond to a war which 
had been dragged along by Spain through 
methods so unprecedented, and cruelties 
so unparalleled as to have caused death 
from starvation of more than 200,000 In- 
nocent, inoffensive non-combatants. And 
whatever views any of us may have en- 
tertainod as to the policy that should 
have been pursued, or as to the necessity 
or the propriety of involving this coun- 
try in war in the sunset hours, and the 
last part of this nineteenth century—and X submit that patriotic men might right- 
ly and conscientiously differ—today the 
time for dissent or discussion is past, and 
the hour for action, united, energetic, 
effective action, has struck, and it is my 
deliberate judgment that the American 
people have determined, and irrevocably 
decreed, with marked unanimity, that they will consider no terms of peace or 
liuuiproimse, out mat me struggle must 
go on till tbe last vestige of Spanish 
tyranny and mismle shall be forever ban- 
ished from the Western hemisphere. I do 
fear, however, that many of the people of 
onr country have not, and do not, fully 
realize and comprehend how unprepared 
we were when the Congress of the United 
States resolved that war existed between 
this country and Spain. Henoe, their im- 
patience at what undoubtedly are neces- 
sary delays. For more than 80 years the 
olangors of battle have been silent in our 
land. During this period of peace we 
have cultivated the arts of peace and de- 
veloped the vast resources of the conti- 
nent. We have made strides unprece- 
dented in the history of nations. We 
have not consumed the substance of the 
people in maintaining armies, creating navies, or building fortifications along 
our ooasts. Though it might have been 
a better and wiser polioy to have done 
more of this. 
Yet, when the flat went forth an d the 
call to arms was heard, the oountry re- 
sponded with alacrity, for our energy, 
enterprise and resources always rise to 
the occasion, and are equal to any emer- 
gency. 
And we are certainly and rapidly cre- ating an army and a davy which no dan- 
ger can daunt, no privations or hardships 
deter, no obstacles check. There are no 
better or braver soldiers and seamen than 
this country has, can and wlil produce 
whenever the occasion shall oall for them. 
Our own State of Maine has never fal- 
tered when the country has called fnr aid 
ODd It never will. It has never been true 
in Its devotion and duty to the Union and 
the flag. 
Maine will continue to do her full duty, 
promptly and cheerfully. We have many 
excellent seamen and marines in the 
fleets, and we have recently sent to 
Chickamauga and Fort Popham as brave 
and as fine soldiers as ever followed or 
defended our country’s flag. And there 
are many thousands more, equally val- 
iant, anxious to serve the country If they 
can but be permitted to do so. The 1st 
Regiment of Maine Infantry Volunteers 
received on all hands encomiums of praise 
for its discipline, its personnel, its sol- 
dierly bearing. It is an honor to our 
State, and a credit to the efforts of Adju- 
tant General Richards, who worked so 
zealously and effectively, equipping and 
sending it forth. 
The first call was largely filled from the 
National Guard of our State, as requested 
by the President. As the 1st Regiment 
had its complement of officers it was 
more difficult to recruit the companies to 
the required standard than it would have 
been to create new organizations. The 
men nan Dean called into camp somewhat 
suddenly; many of them had left their 
families poorly provided for, and all 
needed more or less money to purchase 
many necessary articles before going to 
the front. 
Therefore,to facilitate enlistments and 
provide the men with something for 
themselves and families till they should 
reeleve some pay from the government, I 
decided to pay to them as a gratuity the 
same sum as the State, for like reasons, 
gave to the first regiments of volunteers 
in the war of 1861. As there was no au- 
thority of law for this I did not attempt 
to take this money from the treasury, 
but procured it myself, thus referring to 
the next legislature the wisdom and ne- 
cessity of my act in doing this. 
Up to the present time we have not 
overdrawn the military appropiation. 
We owe some bills, but we have over 
$86,009, already approved by the United 
States accounting officer, which should 
be repaid to us soon. 
I have also written to several mayors of 
cities and municipal officers of towns to 
provide what may be necessary for any of 
the needy families of volunteers, and that 
I have no doubt the State will authorize 
the repayment of the same, that I should 
certainly recommend it If I was governor. 
We are fortunate Indeed not only in 
having brave and experienced officers to 
command our armies and navies, such as 
Miles, Shafter, Merritt, Dewey, Sampson, 
Schley and others, but also in having at 
the head of the government as President 
of the Republic, a man whose heart is 
large enough, and whose views aro broad 
and sound enough to comprehend and to 
pursue such policies as are wise, just, 
humane and honorable. Certainly none 
of us have any fears as to what will be the final outcome of this struggle. We 
have implicit confidence in the ultimate 
triumph and success of our arms, for we 
believe that knowledge must triumph 
over ignorance, right over wrong, free- dom and good government over tyranny and oppression. Yet whenever the ob- 
jects for which we entered this contest 
and such other results as the fortunes of 
war and our own future interests and 
welfare may lead us to demand, can bn 
fully accomplished and realized, we shall 
one and„all welcome with gladness the re- turn of peace to once more rule and bless 
our land. 
For most assuredly war is not to be de- sired It is contrary to the spirit and 
tendency ot the age, and is believed by 
many of the best and most enlightened 
n?e”., ?ur *'Jme to be unnecessary among civilized nations. It means stagnation in business, paralyzing of industries, do. 
1 struction of property, sacrifice of many 
precious lives. It meaasj more burden- 
some taxation, larger public indebted- 
ness, the mortgage of our luture and a 
long train of ills which I cannot now 
stop to numerate. Yet ail of those grave 
considerations pale into insignificance 
and become of no moment whenever a 
country is compelled to struggle for its 
life and existence, as we were in the war 
of 1861, or to champion tho oause of the 
cruelly oppressed In the interest of hu- 
manity and good government, as we are 
doing in the present contest. 
As Republicans, we here and now re- 
affirm our allegiance to the grand princi- 
ples of our party, which have been enun- 
oiated in so many platforms, and which 
in their results have been productive of 
such groat good and benefits to our State 
and nation. 
We believe in good government, in a 
free and fair ballot and an honest count; 
in the preservation and maintenance of 
the national credit and the national hon- 
or. We believe implicitly in the protec- 
tive system and in an honest dollar, 
which shall be good everywhere through- 
out the civilized world. 
We are pledged to uphold the cause of 
temperance, to provide tor the education 
of all our people, and to promote the true 
interest and welfare of labor and the 
wage-earner. 
As patriotic oltizens we here and now 
pledge to William McKinley our united, 
loyal, and uuflinohing support till the 
contest now waging shall havo been suc- 
cessfully terminated bv a peace honorable 
to ourselves and which shall bring to 
Spain's long suffering* subjects on this 
continent liberty and good government. 
As honest men we do most emphatically 
protest against the doctrines of public and private repudiation which would nec- 
essarily result from a triumph of Bryac- 
ism and the Chicago platform. We know 
that the free coinage of silver at the ratio 
of 16 to 1 does not mean biinetalism, hut 
silver monometallism, which means to 
cut loose in our currency from prosperity 
and prosperous nations, and to range 
ourselves alongside of China, Mexico and 
Peru. 
We know that nothing so insiduousiy 
rots labor of its earniasg and pares down 
the savings of tho industrious and prudent 
as a dishonest and depredated currency. 
We also know that the Republican doc- 
triuo of protection to American industries 
and American workmen when they come 
in contact in our markets with tho prod- 
ucts and the under-paid labor of foreign 
countries, in its practical workings has 
proved sound, wise and beneficial to our 
people. 
In our State policy we believe that a 
rigid economy and a wise discretion in 
the application of means to ends—not 
parsimony—should dominate and eontrol 
every expenditure of the people’s money. Yet in caring for the unfortunate insane, 
in promoting our varied educational in- 
terests, In providing for the families of 
tne crave somiers pow going to tne rront, 
and in assisting the old and deserving 
soldier in his declining years we should 
aot with no grudging hand. The people 
of our State will ndt complain of taxa- 
tion, though burdensome, for objects like 
these, if the assessments are made to bear 
equally and justly uppn all the property 
and citizens of our State. 
It is of paramount importance that 
Maine should speak with no uncertain 
tone in the election to be held on the 18th 
of September next. Let us send the echo 
of victory back to Oregon, to the golden 
shores of the Pacific, in a voice so potent 
and effective that it shall be heard and 
felt in every State of our Union, as it 
rolls across the continent from „he rising 
to the setting sun. 
A rousing majority such as we can 
and should give Will greatly cheer and en- 
courage onr iriends who are struggling 
for the right in other and more doubtful 
States. 
I am confident if onr vote shall fall off 
it will be the result of oarelessness or 
negligence, and not from any lack of 
numbers of those whose sympathies and 
feelings are with us. 
So far as the platform adopted by this 
convention is personal to myself I have 
nothing to say; so far as it enunoiates 
principles and proclaims our duties as 
citizens, and what is for the best interests 
of the country and the State, and in its 
endorsement of the administration, it is 
sound, wise, Amerloan, and has my cor- 
dial and hearty support. 
In conclusion, permit me onoe more to 
to express my sinoere thanks for this 
magnificent endorsement of my efforts 
during the time that I have filled the re- 
sponsible position of Governor of our 
grand old State of Maine. The State 
which faces the rising sun and in all that 
constitutes true worth and greatness is 
second to none in this glorious Union, and I pledge to you as representative of 
Its people that so far as I am able its 
affairs shall be administered honestly and 
economically. And also permit me to in- 
dulge in the hope and wish that this con- 
vention will prove a factor for good to 
our State and one of the pleasant memo- 
ries of your lives. 
MB. BOUTELLE’S RPEEC H, 
When Gov. Powers]^concluded his re- 
marks there came loud cries for Mr. 
Boutello and he responded in a few words. 
He referred to the; prominence of the 
Maine delegation in Congress. Maine 
has fch« Knp.akfvrsh1r» nf 
temporary chairmanship of the Senate, 
the chairmanships of a number of the 
leading committees. The representative 
of the Third District (Mr. Burleigh;, is 
a worthy member of the delegation," and 
is recognized as a man of ability. Mr. 
Boutelle explained that the reason why 
Senator Hale could not be present was be- 
cause be was in charge of the greatest de- 
ficiency appropriationjbill which has b6en 
before Congress. Outfits prompt passage 
depends the furnishing of the funds for 
the prosecution of thejjwar and the com- 
fort and well being of the men in both 
branches of the service. Mr. Boutelle 
predicted thatj the elections in the fall 
would result in afftepublican majority 
in the House of Representatives as large 
if not larger than the present. 
AFTER THE CONVENTION. 
After the adjournment of the conven- 
tion the Governor was escorted >g to the 
State House by the Lincoln club and there 
the members of the party were presented 
to him by Col. Prindable, Herbert R. 
Sargent and Horatio Clark. On the way 
down town the club serenaded Hon. 
Herbert M. Heath, who made thorn one 
of the speeches for which he is famous 
Then the visitors went on a search for 
something to eat and waited for tha trains 
which were to carry them home. The 
convention was over. 
There is more Catarrh tu this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together nnd until the Inst few years was supposed to be incurable. For a great many years doctors pro- nounced it a local disease, and prescribed local 
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it incurable Sci- 
ence has proven catarrh to be a constitutional 
disease, and, therefore, requires constitutional treatment, Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J, C'beney SCo., Toleuo. Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the market. It is taken 
internally in doses trom Jo drops to ateaspoon- lul. It acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred 
dollars for any case it fail3 to cure. Send for 
circulars and testimonials. Address, 
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 
Hall’s Family Fills are the best. 
Sold by Druggists, 7oc. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
^ 
J MISCELLANEOUS. 
oo»»ooo«oofcooaogoooo«oooo«oooooooo«oaooaoa«naMAM»ft 
| “He Who 
(Travels 
Widest” 
.', finds nowhere a tobacco that iti chewing 
qualities or flavor will bear comparison with 
Five Brothers 
| Plug Tobacco 
g The choicest leaf and the Finzer method 
g of manufacture make Five Brothers one 
$ grade higher than the best of other brands. 
A Mail ua 32 strips taken from 10-cent cuts of Five Brother* 
tobacco and receive in return a handsome leather tobacco pouch. 
A "N JOHN FINZER <fc BROS., Louisville, Ky. 
Sooooooooooo^oooooooooooooooeoooouaouJSiua^ooMiS 
JUST A FEW. 
We mention just a few articles neces- 
sary for your comfort for the SUMMER 
OUTINGv 
D. B. Blue Serge Coats, White Duck 
Trousers, Golf and Bike Suits, Hose and 
Belts, Negligee Shirts made from Ma. 
dras and Cheviot goods, collars and cuffs 
attaohed and detached, Fine Flannel 
Shirts with and without cpUarq, Neck* 
wear in every desirable shsgie and stylet 
Special line of 
COLF STOCKS 
For Ladies’ Wean. 
HOT WEATHER CLOTHING. 
We carry a complete assortment In the 
above lines. 
HASKELL & JONES, 
Tailors, Clothiers 
And Men’s Furnishers, 
Monument Square. 
Je27 Mon.'Wed.Fri 
THE TOURIST HAWK-EYE, 
S 1-8x3 1-8, $9, 4x5, *15. 
Adapted for Sunlight film or plates. 
We also have other supplies. Self 
toning paper, &c. 
N. M. PERKINS & CO., 
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free St. 
__Je28dtf 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO. 
Special Notice. 
On and after May 11th the 
fare will be FIVE CENTS to 
and from Forest City Eauding, 
Peaks’ Island. 
Steamers leave Custom House 
Wharf. 
See time tabic in another 
column. 
C. W. T. GODSNG, 
mylldtf Gen. Manager 
TO WHOM IT TO CONCERN. 
After May 20lli, 1803, no more permits to 
bring cows or other cattle into tills state from 
Massachusetts, or other New England States, 
miller ilie pretense that they are for beef or te 
be turned to pasture, will bo Issued by om 
board until further notice. 
Animals for breeding purposes that have 
been properly tested and approved, will lie ad- 
mitted as heretofore. By order of the Cattle 
Commissioners. 
FLAVIOU8 O. BEAL, Treasurer, 
GEO. H. BAILEY, Veterinarian. 
may24 dlwteodlm.m.w&fri 
TO MUSIC TEACHERS. 
I AA|AjA4AAA*****«* •»■ 
THE LATEST. 
MUSICAL X PRODUCTIONS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
are at all Umes to bo found in our stock. 
All orders by mail or telephone will receive 
prompt attention. 
Our discounts to the profession are the most 
favorable to be obtained arra everything will be done to make it an advantage and a pleasure 
to deal with us. 
W© also carry a Full Assortment of 
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and MUSI- 
CAL MERCHANDISE of every descrip- 
tion. 
M. Steinert & Sons Go. 
T. C. McGOULDRIC, Manager. 
Tel. 818-2. 51VCongress 8t 
aplB M.W&Ftt 
NORTON & HALL, 
Insurance Agents, 
Have temporarily removed to 
22 EXCHANGE ST., 
Directly Opposite their old office 
TELEPHONE NO. 358-4. 
mayii7 dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
gcolo, fd and (und 
Ka. 37 Plum Street. 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
— AND 
MAINE STATE PEESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for six 
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents amonth. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limit? and at 
Woodford* without extra charge. 
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the 
rate of £7 a year. 
Mai,' E State Press, (Weekly) published 
eyerv Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50 cents for 8 
months; 25 cents for 3 months. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short p.Tiods may have the addresses of their, 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Kates. 
Ik Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one 
week; $4.00 for one mon'h. Three inoertions 
or loss, $1.00 per square. Every other day ad- 
vertisements, one third less than these rates. 
naif square advertisements $1.00 for one 
week or $2.60 for one month, 
“A square” is mspace of the width of a col- 
umn and ono inoh long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- 
tional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 par 
square eaoh west. Three insertions or less, 
$1.60 per square. 
Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classed 
with other paid notices. 16 cents per line each 
insertion. 
Pur? Reading Notices in reading matter type. 
15 cents per line each insertion. 
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
tisements not raid in advance, will be charged 
at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per Bquare 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent Insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub- 
scriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
THE PEESS. 
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 29. 
It is estimated that it will cost Spain 
about 1260,000 to get Admiral Camara’s 
fleet through the Suez Canal, and the 
canal company will probably insist on 
something surer than Spanish promises^*) 
pay. 
The example sat by the Deering city 
counoll in voting to pave a strip on 
Forest avenue with Winslow brick for 
the aooommodation of blcyolists might 
well be emulated by other municipalities. 
The bioyolists are a numerous and in- 
fluential part of the community, paying 
a oonsiderable^portlon of the taxes, and 
there is as muoh reason why their con- 
venience should be consulted ns that of 
the owners and drivers of horses and 
carriages, especially when as Is generally 
the ease, it involves no additional ex- 
pense. 
The rumor that Spain has succeeded In 
7 ■" rehasing the O’Higgins of the Chilian 
rnment may be dismissed as un- 
ity of credence. The sale of a war- 
..p to Spam at this time would be a 
fl:igrant;Violation[of;neutrality;that would 
make Chili responsible to us in heavy 
damages. Indeed it might be a sufficient 
Oiuse for a declaration of war against her. 
It is too muoh to believe that however 
muoh Chili may love the Spaniards and 
dislike us she would voluntarily 
commit an act that might bring down 
upon her the heavy hand of the United 
States. 
The talk of the Spanish naval authori- 
ties about organizing a third i squadron is 
the merest nonesense. All the fighting 
ships that Spain has are either locked up 
in the harbor of Santiago the key of 
which is held by Admiral Sampson, or at 
Port Said, at the Mediterranean ^entrance 
of the Suez oanal, waiting for permission 
or, what wouid be more agreeable; doubt- 
less to Admiral Camara and the minister 
of marine, refusal, to pass through. 
Spain might get together a ;iot of.,;mer- 
chant vessels with a few guns on board, 
and call it a reserve squadron, but it 
would be of no use whatever against 
ironolads such as our government is pre- 
paring to send to her coast. If tho Span- 
iah rrnrfirnmont. lot.c tha Pqmora omiarlenn 
pass into the Pacific ocean it will be 
guilty of the supreme folly of exposing 
all the coast towns of Spain to destruc- 
tion or great damage from our fleet, with- 
out a ship at hand that can interpose 
even a feeble resistance. 
We have little belief that it is intended 
now or ever was intended that Camara's 
fleet shall go to Manila. Popular dis- 
gust had grown so demonstrative that 
it had to get out of Cadiz harbor and go 
somewhere. To go to the West Indies 
was to follow Cervera to absolute and 
certain destruction, and after once start- 
ing there would be no plausible excuse 
for turning baok. But it could start in 
the direction of the Philippines with a 
reasonable hope that plenty of ex- 
cuses might he forthcoming for stopping 
and turning back long before it got 
there. It might not be able to get through 
the Suez oanal, or might not be able 
to secure the neoessary amount of ooal if 
it did to continue the journey, or the 
threatening of the Spanish coast by Ame- 
rican iron olads anight compel its recall, 
or negotiations for peace might be start- 
ed before it got beyond ths reach of the 
cable. Which one of these excuses will 
come to its resoue we cannot say,[but 
that one of them will be available 
we feel little doubt. 
Gen. Shatter’s army Is very anxious to 
be allowed to assault the defences of San- 
tiago, and there is considerable feeling 
among the subordinate officers and were 
because he will not give the word. This 
does great credit to the army and at the 
same time to Gen. Shatter. Something 
more devolves upon the commanding gen- 
eral than the mere capture of Santiago. 
It Is his duty, not merely to take it, but 
take it in a way that will involve the 
least expenditure of American lives. If 
by waiting a few days|until his siege guns 
are in position he oan clear his front of 
some of the most serious obstacles whioh 
the American troops would f have to con- 
front, he would not be justifle 1 in order- 
ing an immedidate assault even though 
it would be praotically certain of 
success. Gen. Sbafter appreciates this 
and is wisely holding in check the im- 
petuosity of the troops in order to save 
their lives. We feel certain that there 
will be no unreasonable or unjustifiable 
delay in attaching Santiago,but we doubt 
if it is made tomorrow or the next day or 
the day after. Indeed we oannot under- 
stand why reinforcements are being sent 
to Gen. Shatter unless it is expected that 
he will delay the attack until they arrive. 
After he had taken the place reinforce- 
ments would not bo needed, and it can 
hardly be presumed that they are being 
sent with the sole idea of oovering his 
retreat in oase ho is defeated. Up to the 
present time all his operations have been 
simply with a view of placing his army 
in favorable positions for assault when the 
time comes, with as little sacrifice of life 
as possible. But for the over-enthusiasm 
of some of the American troops this would 
have been accomplished with the loss per- 
haps of not a single life. Impetuosity is 
an excellent trait in a soldier, but the 
commanding general who is responsible 
for the result of the campaign and for its 
cost must sea to it impetuosity is not 
permitted to hurl soldiers against obsta- 
cles impossible to be overcome by human 
valor or obstacles that might be cleared 
away by means that did not involve sac- 
rifice of human lives. 
THE REICBLICAN STATE CONVEN- 
TION. 
The Republican State convention at 
Augusta yesterday was a large and en- 
thusiastic gathering, spite of the facts 
that it was a foregone conclusion who the 
nominee whould be and there were no 
sharp differences as to the sentiments to 
be expressed in regard to the important 
questions of the day. There was mnch 
regret at the inability of Senator Hale to 
De present ana preside, dus me vacancy 
was ably filled by CoL Stanley Plummer. 
In accordance with long usage which 
acoords a second term to * governor who 
has filled the office with ability and 
credit the Hon. Llewellyn Powers was 
renominated by acclamation. He accepted 
in a speech full of patriotism and com- 
mon sense. 
The resolutions adopted by the conven- 
tion are brief aDd pointed covering all the 
important principles of the Republi"»n 
faith, and pointing with pride to ^ ■ 
administrations of President McKinley 
and Governor Powers. Very wisely no 
attempt was made to meddle with ques- 
tons that have not yet fairly arisen, con- 
cerning which the people have not yet 
been thoroughly Informed and in regard 
to which tbey have not yet, therefore, 
made up their minds. Indeed the plat- 
form was as discreet In what it left out 
as in what it pnt in. 
The speeches in the convention were all 
good, moderate in tone and freer than 
usual from the extravagance of 
laudaticn end denunciation that 
is apt to disfigure oratory on suoh 
ocoasions. Injshort from beginning to end, 
and in all that was said and done,the con- 
vention was exceedingly creditable to the 
delegates who took part in it and to the 
Republican party which they repre- 
sented. 
END OFTRADING STAMPS. 
Business Prohibited by Law of Massachu- 
setts—Dealers’ Profit Have Been Re- 
duced 15 to 33 Per Cent by the Business. 
(Boston Sunday Globe.) 
By the provisions of an act which Gov- 
ernor Wolcott signed on Thursday and 
whioh has now become a law, the issuing 
of what is known as trading stamps and 
coupons i9 prohibited. This interests eve- 
ry dealer, large or small, throughout the 
State, as there is hardly a to wn or com- 
rnuuity whioh has not been canvassed by 
the trading stamp companies and dealers 
induced to purchase these devices. 
Retail merchants who were prevented 
from taking the service of one company 
because a competitor had subscribed for 
it, found a rival concern ready to issue 
stamps to him, and the result was that 
the advantage which a looal merchant 
might have by Issuing the green stamp 
was lost as soon as his rival secured the 
right to give away a red one. In this 
way the system found hundreds of sub- 
scribers among retail dealers all over the 
State. 
The enactment of this law relieves deal- 
ers of the contracts whioh they have made 
to take and issue trading stamps.” 
The text is: “The provision of chapter 
377 of the acts of the year 1884 shall ap- 
ply to the giving of any stamp, coupon or 
othor device which entitles the purchaser 
to demand or receive from any person or 
company other than the merchant deal- 
ing in the goods purchased or the manu- 
facturer thereof any other property than 
that actually sold or exchanged, and also 
to the delivery by any person or company 
other than theg merchant dealing in the 
goods purchased or the manufacturer 
thereof, of any goods, wares or merchan- 
dise upon the presentation of such stamp, 
coupon or other device.” 
There are live companies in the trading 
stamp business, the Red trading stamp 
company, the Green trading stamp com- 
pany, the Lyons mercantile coupon com- 
any, the Cush coupon trading company, all of New York State, and the Merchants 
supply company of Boston. Theso oom- 
paies own the copyright for the stamp or 
coupon which they use, and they have 
spread their business out all over the 
oountry. In some cases rights are sold 
to smaller companies, who pay a royalty 
Sor the privilege of issuing the stamps to ealers. 
The trading stamp company goes into a 
city or town, canvasses and selects for its 
subscribers one representative of every 
retail business, that is, one grocer, one 
provision dealer, one apothecary, and so 
on. 
The trading stamp companies issue the 
stamps to the r tail dealers, charging 
them 5 per cant., and making weekly 
collections. He pays $5 a hundred for the 
privilege of iissulng stamps. To every 
customer the retail dealer gives stamps 
representing the amount or the purchase. 
If the customer buys $1 worth of goods 
he is given stamps certifying to that 
amount. The customer is expected to 
paste the stamps in a book and when he 
shows a purchase of $100 worth from the 
local dealer he turns the stamps intq the 
trading stamp company and receives a 
premium to be selected from the cata- 
logue. The premiums naturally are 
listed according to the number or stamps 
turned in by customers. 
The trading stamp companies preoeded 
the coupon concerns in this business, and 
consequently the dealers who first sub- 
scribed to the stamp system had an ad- 
vantage over their competitors for a 
while. Dealers who were thus shut out 
complained, and in several parts of Mas- 
sachusetts criminal prosecutions were 
made. 
Oases were tried in the superior courts 
of several counties. The decisions in 
some Instances were that the issuing of 
trading stamps was illegal, while other 
judges took the opposite view and dis- 
charged the defendants. Those who were 
lined paid the money and continued issu- 
ing stamps, while the merchants acquit- 
ted naturally kept on. No one ever went 
before the Supreme court to make a test 
case. 
xuc wiupnuiuo, 
appeared with their contracts. Accord- 
ing to their terms the local dealers paid 
two percent., and the customers pre- 
sented the coupons so issued to the supply 
company and received their premiums. 
Another contract with the dealer provldrd 
that he should receive coupons from the 
supply company tree, but was assessed 
three a and half per cent on the amount 
of coupons which customers returned to 
the supply company with requests for 
premiums. 
The trading stamp companies, by 
charging dealers for all stami s issued to 
tbem, bad the most profltalbe.contract, ae 
experience has shown that hardly 60 per 
cent of the stamps issued to customers 
were returned by premium seekers. 
Retail dealers found that the percent- 
age paid to the stamp companies was otit- 
ting down their net profits. A gentleman 
who canvassed In the interest of stamp 
companies says that the net profits of re- 
tail merchants were cut from 16 to 33 1-3 
per cent in this way. 
When the session of the legislature 
opened, representatives and senators were 
approached by the retail merchants of 
their districts who complained of the tra- 
ding stamp business and besought them 
to pu a a law which would protect mer- 
chants against this new sort of competi- 
tion lnlroducd in business. Hearings 
were given and the result was the enaot- 
mtnt of the present law. 
LOWELL ON THE SPANIARDS. 
They Reminded Him of Old Cambridge 
Folk. 
(From the Boston Transcript.) 
When James Bussell Lowell was min- 
ister to Madrid ho very naturally sent 
home to his friends many oomments on 
life in Spain and on the Spanish people, 
whloh are peculiarly Interesting reading 
now. Many of them may be read In the 
volume of “Letters to James Russell 
Lowell,” edited by Charles Eliot Norton; 
and below are given some sample ex- 
tracts from this delightful chapter of Mr. 
Lowell’s experience. After the present 
war is over there will be a great Interest 
oil 10-1 -L _1 1_ 
of reaotion. The American eagerness to 
know will torn to Spain, and we as a 
people will realize how very little is 
known here of the literature, art and ous- 
toms of the country with whioh we are 
now in dispute. 
Mr. Lowell says more than once that 
the Spaniards remind him of poeple in 
Old Cambridge, whioh is an interesting 
comparison to be made—of simon-pure 
Y ankees! 
“There Is something Oriental in my 
own nature,’’ says Mr. Lowell in a letter 
to Prof. Child, “whioh sympathizes with 
this Tet-her-slide’ temper of the hidalgos. 
They go through all forms of business as 
they do of religion, without any reference 
to the thing itself, just as they offer you 
their house (dating their notes to you 
‘de S U Casa’) and everything In it. But 
they are very iriendly and willing to be 
helpful where they can. They are unen- 
terprising and unchangeable. The latest 
accounts of them are just like the earliest, 
and they have a Arm faith in Dr. Ma- 
nana—he will cure everything, or if he 
oan’t it doesn’t Bignify. In 6nort, there 
is a flavor of Old Cambridge about 'em, 
as O. C. used to be when I was young 
and the world worth having.” 
In a letter to Howells, Lowell wrote: 
You can’t Imagine how far I am away from the world here—I mean the modern 
world. Spain is as primitive in Borne 
ways as the books of Moses, and as Ori- 
ental. Spaniards have, I believe, every 
possible fault—and yet I love the jades for a’ that! They find themselves In the 
midst of a commercial age, poor devils! 
with as little knowledge of book keeping 
as the Grand Turk. But there is some 
thing fine in this Impenetrability of 
theirs, and tbo grand way they wrap 
themselves in their ragged capa of a past and And warmth in their pride. Their 
indifference to legitimate proflt is a con- 
tinual comfort, and they have no more 
enterprise than an Old Cambridge man.” 
-Elsewhere Lowell says the Spaniards “fancy themselves always in the age of Charles V, and the perfect gravity with 
which they assume the airs of a great 
power is not without a kind of pathetic dignity. We all wink at the little shifts 
of a decayed gentleman, especially when ho is Don Quixote, as this one certainly 
is.” 
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the Bath 
nd Comfort Powder precisely what you | 
takes a delicate covering over the sensitive § 
heat eruptions, chafing, and roughness. | 
infort 
1 every house, for every mother and babe. | 
my name to any extent to recommend Comfort Powder. I am S 
a sensitive skin that chafes quickly, and I am subject to heat SI 
re from time to time tried everything recommended to me, but 
owder is the only remedy that will keep my skin in health. For WJ 
or after shaving, it is the best thing in the world. I never leave S 
>ox in my grip. Dr. H. C. Bullock, Hartford, Ct. Xj 
B5 and 50c. Sample box free. Comfort Powder Co., Hartford, Ct. M 
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Top-Coats and 
Reefers. 
$5.00 AND $6.50 GRADES AT 
.50 each. 
Sale continues every day until Saturday, July 2nd. 
Over 400 fine all wool reliable Suits and over 200 latest style Top Coats and Keefers are offered. 
The Suits comprise Middy, Vestee, Keefer, Sailor, Golf, Bicycle and regular double breasted Jacket 
styles, also 3 piece Suits for boys 9 to 17 years. The regular price of these valuable seasonable garments we 
offer have been $5.00 and 6.50 (some 8.00) and at $3.50 are great values. 
Do not delay. Come, bring the boys if you can. it you can’t we give you your size. But here is the 
place to buy Boys’ and Children’s Clothiug for the present. 
STANDARD CLOTHING 
255 Middle St. 
June27-3t 
( .. 
No Soaking Required. 
Never Lumpy. 
The Leading and Ml Always Popular Dessert. ^ Ready. 
Don’t let your grocer give you anything but 
Minute Tapioca. 
Healthful Desserts. 
Our little Booklet, over 80 Dainty Dessert* (free) by mail upon application. 
Whitman Grocery Co., Orange, Hass. 
Also manfrs. of the celebrated Minute Gelatine. 
REVERE SUGAR. 
FINEST SUGAR MADE. 
We are not in the trust and are 
not confined to prices. 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT, 
Sold by Leading Retail Grocers. 
Wholesale Headquarters, 
MILLIKEN&GO., 
163 Commercial St. 
je22dim 
TOWN OF SOOTH PORTLAND. 
BONDS. 
Sealed bids will be received by the Treas- 
urer of the town of South Portland, until 
June 2D, 1898, at 4 p. m., at Treasurer’s 
Office for *4000, Town of South Portland 
Refunding Bonds, 4 per cent Interest; dated 
July 1st, 1898. Denominations $600, matur- 
ing In 15 years from their- date. 86,760 Town 
of South Portland Funding Bonds, 4 per 
cent, interest; dated July 1st, 1898, Denomi- 
nations 13-8500, 1-8260, maturing as follows; 
2-8500 in 16 years; 10-8600 in 16 years, 1-8600 
In 17 years; 1-8200 in 17 yeas. Interest on 
above bonds, payable semi-annually at 
Canal National Batik, Portland, Me. Said 
bonds to be .r. 
Town of South Portland, Me. P. O. ad- 
dress, Pleasantdale, Me. je25 dtd 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
Cumberland, ss. June 14, A. D. 1898. 
We, the undersigned, having been duly ap- 
pointed by tbe Honorable Henry C. Peabody, 
Judge of Probate within and for said County, 
Commissioners to receive and decide upon the 
claims of the creditors ot Christopher Way, 
late of Portland in said County, deceased, 
whose estate has been represented Insolvent, 
hereby give public notice agreeably to the or- 
der of the said Judge of Probate, that six months from aud after the twenty-third day ol 
May, A. D. 1898, have been allowed to said 
creditors to present and prove their claims, aud 
that we will attend to the duty assigned us al tbe office of Albert li. Neal, 86 Exchange 
Street, In said Portland, at three of the olock in 
the afternoon of each of the following days, to 
wit: July 7, September 8, and November 17, 
1898. 
Albert e. neal, i r<,nimi„ioners CLARENCE W. PEABODY, ) Com issioners. 
je!5 dlaw3wW 
EGCS-EGGS 
We liavo just received a car of fanoy 
fresh 
Ask your grocer for them. 
L. B. GRIFFIN & CO. 
136 and 138 Commercial St. je283tc 
FIRE WORKS 
of Every Klescripiion, 
FLAGS, &c., So, 
We make a Specialty of Town Displays. 
THOS. J. BRIGGS 
— Manufacturer of — 
ICE CREAM and CONFECTIONERY 
For tno Wholesale anrl Retail Trade, 
379 Congress Si., Portland, Me. 
TELEPHONE 417-4. 
ie24 daw 
nKASCIAL. 
BONDS. 
Maine Central R. R., 4s. 
Portland Water Co., 4s. 
Merrimack County, 
N. H., 4s. 
Saco, 4s. 
Biddeford, 4s. 
Prices on application. 
SWAN & "BARRETT, 
186 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Jy27 Utt 
EOW. E. LELAND & GO., 
Members N«w York and Boston 
Stock Exchange, 
2 EXCHANGE BUILDING, BOSTON. 
COPPER-STOCKS 
AND 
COTTON FUTURES. 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and So 1 
in all Markets. 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
may 21 W&Stf 
HMfHU t MUSTEK 
COAL. 
A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and Free- 
Burning Coals for Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam and 
forge use. 
Genuine Lykeas Valley Franklin, 
English and American Cannel. 
Above Goafs Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE .... 100-2 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. 
»Pr3 M.W&KU 
WN. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
AND- 
JOB PRINTER, 
PRINTERS’ exchange, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders bl mall or telephone promptly 
attended to. aept£2eodtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
City Marshal's Office, June 27th, 1898. 
OWNERS and drivers of hackney carriages are hereby directed to present their teams 
at this ofllce TUESDAY, July 5th. I8»s, for 
inspection and to receive their llscenoe and in- 
spection cards for the year beginning July 5 
1898. A failure to comply with this notice will 
subject the delinquent to a penaltv. 
GKO. W. NY I.VEST Kit. Citv Marshal. 
je2f ''td 
FINANCIAL* 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
-OF THE — 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY 
Portland, June 17, 1898. 
WILLIAM G. DAVIS. President. 
JAMES P. BAXTER. Vice President* 
__ 
Harry BUTLER, Seoretary. 
TRUSTEkS—William G. Darts, James P. 
Baxter, a. H. Walker, Chas. F. Libby, William W. Brown, David W. Snow, Augustus K. Wright, Sidney W. Thaxter, Franklin R. Bar- 
rett, Walter G. Davis, Frederick Roble. Chas. 
O. Bancroft, Alpheus G. Rogers, Weston F. Mllllken, Harry Butler. 
Organized march 31, 1893. 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock. $100,000.00 
SarplM.--. 100,000 00 
Undivided profits. 13.126.42 
Demand deposits. 805,880 83 Certificates of deposit. 96 lio 83 
Deposits for coupons. 1,691.25 Trust funds. 12,536.14 Sinking funds for corporations. 327,427.01 
§1,436,772.50 
RESOURCES. 
Demand loans. $124,980.31 
Time loans....... 164,535.21 Stocks and bonds. 598,902.50 
Trust investments. 12,381.14 
Sinking fund investments. 319,693 65 
Furniture and fixtures. 2,227 35 
Expense account. 1.8S6.S6 
Cash on deposit. 218.494.59 
Cash on hand. 13,690,39 
$ 1,456,7T2.50 
F. E. TIMBERLAKE, 
Je22dtfBank Examiner. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES, 
LETTERS OF CREDIT, 
FOREIGN DRAFTS. 
feb8 del 
UNITED 
STATES 
WAR LOAN. 
$200,000,000 
3 % BONDS. 
This company receives subscriptions 
for the United States new 3 per cent 
Bonds in all denominations to suit in- 
vestors, in accordance with Circular of 
the Treasury Department, and will de- 
liver the Bonds to subscribers free of 
charge. 
MERCANTILE TRUST CO., 
First National Bank Building, 
ju23 PORTLAND, ME. eodtf 
city of Portland! 
Citv Marshal’s Office, June 27, 1898. 
fkWNEBS of trucks, drays, wagons, carts or 
other vehicles, which shall be used in this 
olty, for the conveyance from place to place in 
this olty. of wood, coal, lumber, stone, bricks, 
sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares, 
turnitnre, merchandise, building materials, or 
any other article or thing whatsoever, are hereby directed to present their teams at the office TUESDAY, July 5, .1898. and to receive tne numbers and licence for the year beginning 
“uJy 6. 1,898. A failure to comply witn this notice will subject tbe delinquent to a penalty. 
, 0_ <*EO. w. SYLVESTEK, City Marshal. fr2?__ dtd 
R9b ■ S3 BB A William. Indian Pile ■I BB H 9 {Eg fsHsa Ointment Is a sure euro WMJ H I MB % for PII«E9. It abtorba 10_H ga/ia tumors. Stops Itcfalngr. 
9 m — 9bGIVES REMEF. £Oc. 
and SI. At Druggists. 
For aala hv .T. R. 0oolH A Co 
Nned&w 
_AMmiCMKNTB._ j_ ABl-SBmvHW. 
Riverton ia/eek of PARK. w¥ JUNE 27. 
THE NEW YORK COMEDY COMPANY, lu a Great Farce Comedy, 
AN UP TOWN FLAT. 
Twenty-five minutes of solid laughter, and 
HIGH CLASS SPECIALTIES. 
RILEY Si HUGHES, ^VILLEX' & 'THORN 
NEGRO IMPERSONATORS, PROTEAN SKETCH ARTISTS, THE ADELPHU DUO. 
REFINED VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINERS 
THE FADETTES 
Will continue to give their popular concerts at 2.15, 4.30 and 7.30 dally. 
All Entertainments Are Free to Patrons of tlie Cars. 
THE GEM THEATRE, PEAKS ISLANdT 
The Handsomest Summer Theatre in America. 
Commencing MONDAY EVENING, JUNK ftfth, and every evening for the balanoa of the week, with Matinee* Tuesday, Thursday ami Saturday 
MR, BYRON DOUGLAS 
and his excellent Stock Company will present a Now Comedy entitled 
SINLESS SINNERS. 
The production will be given with entirely New' Scenery and Magnificent Costumes 
Evening Performance at 8 o’clock, Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave Cus- 
tom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 for Evening Performances. Round Trip Tlokets with coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents. Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes. Six chairs 
In each box, 30 cents each chair. Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents. Sale of Re- 
served Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat, Office, Custom House Wharf. 
MeCULLUM’S THEATRE. CAPE COTTAGE. 
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF BARTLEY MoCULLUM. 
The Coolest, Best Ventilate! and Equipped Summer Theatre in America. 
Commencing Mouday Eve., Jane 87th, and every evening for the balance of the week with 
Matl.ees Dally Except Monday. A Magnificent Scenic Production. 
A SOLDIER’S SWEETHEART. 
Will Be Presented for the First Time on Any Stage. 
Reserved seats on sale at Steinert & Son’s, 517 Congress St. 
Rountl Trip Tickets with Coupon Admitting to Theatre Only so cts Best reserved seats with coupon only 10 and 20 cents. Private Boxfcs Seating Six Persons 
S3.00. Matinees at 2.30 p. m. Evening at 8.15 p m. Take Cape Cottage Car. and Ask lor 
Coupon Ticket. 
FINANCIAL, 
Of the Municipal Security Company, 
Series D, and coupons from Series D, 
and Series F bonds due July 1st, 1898, 
will be paid upon presentation, on and 
after that date, at the office of Woodbury 
& Moulton. 
MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO. 
je28 dlwfin col 
$90,000 
THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT 
— OF THE — 
STANDISH WATER & 
CONSTRUCTION CO., 
DUE 1928. 
This company supplies Deering, West- 
brook, Gorham and Standish, and the 
above bonds are 
GUARANTEED 
by Portland Water Co. 
-FOR SALE BY- 
H. HI. PAYSON &C0., 
Bankers. 
32 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
feb38 dtf 
Casco National Bank 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TUMP : DEPOSITS. 
Draft* drawn on National Provincial 
Bank of England, London, In largo or 
•mall amounts, for sale at currant rates. 
Current Accounts received ou favorable 
terms. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ- 
uals, Corporations, Banks and others 
desiring to open accounts, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description through this 
Bank. 
STEPHEN R. SMALL President 
,, _ 
MARSHALL R. GODINS, Cashier- 
feb7dtt 
Maine Central Railroad Company. 
The Seven Per Cent Bonds of this Com- 
pany falling due July 1 proximo together 
with the semi-annual coupons on same, due 
that date, will be paid on presentation at 
the office of Vermilye & Company, Brazer 
Building, State and Devonshire Streets, 
Bos ion, Mass. 
GEO. W. YORK, Treasurer. 
Portland, June 24, 1898. 
Referring to the above notice, we have 
purchased front the Company 
$626,500 Maine Central Railroad Consoli- 
dated Mortgage 4 Per Cent Bonds, 
due April 1918, and we offer to holders of 
he 7 per cent Bonds duo July 1st, the 
right to exchange their bonds, at par and 
interest to maturity, for the new 4s at 
105 4-3 and interest. 
We reserve the right to withdraw this 
offer without notice. 
YERMILYI! k COMPANY. 
87 State Streel. ltaston. 
Jess ’w 
GRAND OPENING 
... OF THE 
New Portland Bicycle Park, 
Portland, Maine. 
July 4th, 1898. Baees Call at 2.30. 
1628_ dtf 
PIANO RECITAL. 
and Concert Programme of 
QUARTETTES, DUETS and SOLOS, 
by pupils of Ml.« Anna C. Willey, at Gospel Mission Hall, Friday Eve.. Julf 1st, assisted by Emerson Male Quartette, Messrs. Thomas 
Lewis, Wright. Evans: Miss Amy Richards, Reader; Master Walter Roberts, Violinist. 
Tickets 25 cts. at door. Complimentary to 
pupils.je27M, W&Fsf 
SAIL AND CONCERT. 
The splendid Military Band of the 
ROYAL : SCOT : REGIMENT 
WILL GIVE A. 
Grand ■:* Concert 
-IN FRONT OF THE- 
OTTAWA HOUSE, CUSHING'S ISLAND, 
Sunday Afternoon, July 3rd. 
Steamers of the Casco Bay line will leave 
CuBtom House wharf at 3 o’clook. Concert will 
commence at 3.30. Steamer will return to the 
city alter the concert. 
Tickets 25o. Includes Sail and Concert. 
AUCTION SALES. 
By F. 0. BAHLEY ft CO., Auctioneers 
Household :: Furniture 
AT AUCTION. 
ON WEDNESDAY. .Tuoe 29th. atlO a. at No. 91 Park street, we shall sell the Furni- 
ture, consisting of a general lot of House 
Furniture. Parlor Furniture. Chairs. Pictures, 
Tables, Mirrors, Carpets. Chamber Sets, In Walnut Oak and Cberry, Hair Mattresses and 
Bedding, Sliver Ware. Whatnots, Matting, Wardrobes, Shades. Stoves, Crockery Ware and 
General Furnishings. je27dtd 
F. O. BAILEY & GO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant* 
Salesroom 48 Exchange Street. 
f. O. BAILEY C. W. ALLE V 
garb* r. 
4th of 
Fire Works—Headquarters for best 
quality of Fire Works, Flags, Masks, 
etc. Cotton and Wool Bunting Flags at 
reduced prices; 0 foot to 4J foot; also 
Flag Poles, Fire Balloons. 
Cotton Bunting Flags 4x6 feet, $2.00 
each; 5x6, $2.75; 6x9 $3.00 each; 6x10. 
$3.50; 8x12 $4.50, all fast colors. English 
Flags, Cuban Flags, Silk Flags, Wool Bun- 
ting Flags; lowest market prices. We have 
the best 10 ot. Flag with Gilt head, war- 
ranted to Btand any weather; we have al- 
ready sold thousands of them; also Jap- 
anese Lanterns and Candles for same. 
wholesaleTnd RETAIL, 
544 CONGRESS ST. 
CHARLES DAY. 
je27 dlw 
EVERY... : 
...MAN: 
TO HIS TRADE, i 
IWa 
frequently here oustom.r* 
come to u* with »opy end say 
“Put It in attractive fbrnuad f 
make the prise reasonable," 
In suoh cams the work to elwaya f 
satisfactory and bring* MtoeUeat q, 
results. A 
THB THURSTON PRINT, | I PORTLAND, MB. f 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
RIVERTON PARK. 
What makes Riloy and Hughes attract 
so much attention at Riverton this week 
is the fact that they are such natural 
delineators of negro character. The native 
born oolored people could not better affect 
the oddities of their raco. It is not sure 
whether James Gaylor is a Dutchman 
or not. If not he is a great imitator, and 
his oomedy sketches are capitally doDe. 
As for Tommy Hayes his dexterity with 
ungainly musical instruments, which be 
makes do duty as “bones” is something 
to be marvelled at. Other specialists are 
equally good, and the lover of variety en- 
tertainment may promise himself a good 
time if he takes iu the Riverton theatre 
1hs week. 
The man who needs a hearty laugh, 
who knows how much more it doeth good 
than medicine will miss it if he fails to 
see and hear “An Up-Town Flat.” The 
title does not give an idea of the sport 
that there is in the piece. 
The concerts by The Fadette9 continue 
to draw large numbers of those who love 
musio to the park, and there is always a 
treat iu store whenever Mrs. Nichols 
raises her baton. 
THE GEM. 
“Sinless Sinners,” as presented at the 
Gem theatre by Byron Douglass’ compa- 
ny is rapidly making its way to public 
tavor, and last evening it was grouted by 
a large and warmly enthusiastic audi- 
ence. It is an excellent summer play 
which keeps its auditors in the best of 
mood by its witty and brilliant dialogue 
and broadly humorous situations, whioh 
never degenerate into farce. 
The rough ledges incident to first pro- 
duction have soon worn off and the differ- 
ent members of the cast catch the spirit 
of the playwright and body forth the 
characters in a most pleasing manner. 
The specialty features ia the masquerade 
scene seem to appeal to the tests of a large 
number of people and the grotesque 
makeup of the dancers brings a smile to 
the face of every one. 
Last night the cast was at its best and 
exceedingly happy in their respective 
parts anu me success or me piay is a pro- 
nounced one. Matinees Thursdays and 
Saturdays with nightly performances the 
entire week. 
A SOLDIER’S SWEETHEART. 
“A Soldier’s Sweetheart” was enjoyed 
by two large audiences yesterday and the 
many One scenes and climaxes were 
greeted with enthusiastic applause The 
play in bound to prove a great popular 
success as it is replete with powerful, 
thrilling situation and forcible, dramatic 
denouements. The comedy is chaste, re- 
freshing and abundant, while the dialogue 
is natural and brillant. The characters 
have been wisely allotted among the 
ciOferent members of the splendid com- 
pany and ail are interpreted in an intelli- 
gent and conscientious manner. 
The entire production is one that should 
be witnessed by every theatre-goer in 
Portland and that it will be accorded the 
most liberal patronage is guaranteed by 
the many expressions of satisfaction heard 
on every hand from those who havelbeen 
fortunate enough to attend. Reserved 
seats are now on i-ale at Steinert & Sons, 
617 CoDgress street, and patrons are ad- 
vised that It would be wise to secure seats 
at once. 
NOTES. 
The eighth annual piano recital by the 
pupils of Miss Anna Willey, will be given 
Friday evening at the Gospel Mission 
hall. The programme will present ad- 
vanced and juvenile scholars in quartettes 
ducts and solos from the best composers 
and will be interspersed with readings, 
violin solos and selections by the Emerson 
Male quartette. 
TRIED THE BICYCLE TRACK. 
Among the attractions scheduled for 
July fourth is the opening of the new 
bicycle track at the ball grounds. Con- 
tractors have been working for two weeks 
and laying a five-lap cinder track and last 
evening it was opened to public inspec- 
tion. About five hundred cyclist got wind 
of it early in the afternoon and shortly 
after 6 o’clock they began to gather. 
The management gave permission for 
uiu uuyb uo i>ry tue brae* auu iu a lew 
minutes fully one hundred wheels were 
parading round the course. Everybody 
was loud in praise of the track and it is 
safe to soy that the opening next Monday 
will And a large and enthusiastic audience 
present to witness the first cycle races ever 
held in tips city. The races will be under 
the sanction of the League of American 
Wheelmen. 
A SPLENDID CONCERT. 
Next Sunday afternoon the military 
band of the Royal Scotch Rogimont of 
Montreal will give a grand concert in 
front of the Ottawa house, CushiDgs 
island. This will he a fine opportunity 
for our citizens to take a short sail and 
listen to beautiful music of the Military 
band that comes with our Canadian 
visitors. 
The steamers of the Casco Bay line will 
leave Custom House wharf at three 
o’clock and return at the close of the con- 
cert. 
SCHOOL CHILDREN ATTENTION. 
All school children who are to take part 
in the entertainment at City hall Sunday 
afternoon, July 3rd. are requested to meet 
at City hall Friday aft moon at two 
o’clock for their first rehearsal. Every 
person who is to take part in this enter- 
tainment must ho present, os the assign- 
ments to seats wii! be made upon the 
large stage. No changes can be made after 
the first rehearsal. 
Fe-ni-ea for the Kidneys. 
Bright’s disease is ca- 
tarrh of the kidneys, other 
similar troubles are also 
of a catarrhal nature. Pe- 
ru-na cures such affections 
in a remarkable manner. 
One case is that of C. K. 
Cosby, of Vale Mills, 
Tenu., who writes: “Five years ago I 
developed a bad case of kidney trouble. 
I was expected by all my friends to die. 
To the surprise of all, I still live, thanks to 
Pe-m-naP’ Ail druggists ftl'l Ee-rn-na. 
THING CF BEAUTY. 
Glowing Description of tlie Walter B, 
Main Grandest and Bests (show Consoli- 
dated. 
The Walter L. Main grandest and best 
shows consolidated has made a successful 
hit wherever it has exhibited. This show 
which will exhibit in this 'city today, i.‘ 
highly endorsed. The following is fron 
the Star, the leading daily paper o1 
Pueblo, Col.: 
The street parade of the Walter L. 
Main grandest and best shows consolidat- 
ed this morning showed two special feat- 
ures. The humanitarian could not havt 
been ill-pleased with the condition of the 
horses, which are rounded, fat and full ol 
life. The other thing was the cleanliness 
and bright appearance of the wagoDs—in 
all a parade more bright, attractive and 
more worthy of remembering than any 
such that has visited Pueblo in years. 
“The grand entry at the circus is t 
thing of beauty, full of glittering banners 
lovely women und handsome men. The 
wardrobe is beautified without cheap got- 
geoutness, and the colors thow as brighl 
as a rainbow. An immense crowd at- 
tended this afternoon, all the seats being 
filled und many compelled to stand. The 
large crowd showed its appreciation oi 
nearly every act by demanding its repeti- 
tion.” 
Who uoes not admire a fine horse and 
enjoy a lair race between real flyers and 
skilled riders. The ■ Walter L. Main’s 
united hipprodoines Introduce the cham- 
pion charioteers, bareback standing riders 
lady jockeys and whips, and the greutest 
number of raoing wild beasts and genu- 
ine thoroughbreds. 
Female clowns, ringmasters, riders, 
aerialists, bicyclists and acrobats are by 
no means the only fair sex attractions 
with the Walter L. Main .shows. Special 
mention is also due the eight elegant 
formed and gracefully gifted ladies, who, 
upon a great revolving pedestal present 
living reproductions of celebrated statu- 
ary and paintings. This special feature, 
as illustrating high art, is a notable and 
most fasoinating success. 
FESTIVAL. CHORUS REHEARSAL. 
An interesting and instructive rehear- 
sal was held at Kotzschmar hall, Monday 
eveDing. The Haydn society has dis- 
banded for the season, and now Mr.Chap- 
man will rally the Festival Chorus, so 
that they may be in fine condition for the 
festival tin Ootober. Mr. Chapman was 
present at the rehearsal, and so was Mr. 
Chase, the business manager of the festi- 
val, and Mr. Arthur Hyde of Bath, thq 
talented young conductor, whom Mr. 
Ohapman has selected as his head assis- 
tant, and placed him in charge of the 
chorus at Portland as well as some other 
places where special work is needed. Mr. 
Hyde is a talented conductor, in sym- 
pathy with Mr. Chapman, and his meth- 
od of conducting, and therefore fully cap- 
able of drilling a chorus as Mr. Chap- 
man requires and 4 desires that they 
should be drilled. 
The Festival Chorus of Portland is 
very fortunate in being able to secure 
the servioes of this gentleman. Mr. 
Chapman is slowly recovering from his 
severe illness, bat he intends to shortly 
place himself in the hands of skilled 
New York surgeons that he may be fully 
restored to strength before the great 
work of the Festival begins in the fall. 
All those who were present at the re- 
hearsal were delighted with the work of 
Mr. Hyde. Announcement of the ar- 
tists engaged and arrangement of 
programme, for the Festival will be 
given to the press in a few days. 
* 
GRAND TRUNK SEMI-CENTENNIAL. 
The semi-centennial of the Grand 
Trunk on July 4th will bring to the city 
many prominent men from the Dominion 
with one of the finest bodies of military 
that Montreal can furnish. The Eastern 
Promenade, at 2.30 p. m. will be the 
scene of a most important event when 
Hon. J. H. Drummond will deliver the 
address. For this occasion a grand ohorus 
will sing, aooompanled by the American 
Cadet band, musio specially arranged for 
both chorus and band under Prof. Julius 
E. Ward's able direction. In order not to 
UOUai JU UDIVUi JUlUlUg 111 
this festal ohorus a special rehearsal has 
been arranged to meet Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock in City halb Those who de- 
sire a good seat to listen to these exer- 
cises should procure tickets and be pres- 
ent. Every member "of the Monument 
Fund chorus can bring one or more 
friends to this rehearsal. Their word 
will be taken for their friend’s ability. 
Miss Mamie Scott, the pleasing Boston 
aotress and reader, will impersonate God- 
dess of Liberty and sing the Star Span- 
gled Banner. 
A MUCH PLEASED AUDIENCE. 
Jabez C. Woodman, Esq., of this city, 
delivered a considerable portion of his 
new poem entitled “Our Spirit Friends” 
at the Methodist church, Minot Corner, 
last Sunday morning. Mr. Woodman is 
a careful student and one of the pioneers 
in the cause of Spiritualism in this state, 
and although the weather was extremely 
warm the poem was listened to with the 
closest interest. At the close of the poem 
Mr. Woodman sang part of his song en- 
titled “Waiting.” 
A LIVELY KUNAWAY. 
There was a lively runaway yesterday 
afternoon on Fore street. A team driven 
by a Jewish peddler was badly smashed. 
The horse was standing near Centre street 
when it suddenly became frightened and 
dashed madly down Fore street, colliding 
with one or two teams near the armory 
and knocking three men down, injuring 
ouo of them considerably, The Jew who 
was driving was thrown beadloDg over 
the wheels, and received some severe cuts. 
The Jiorse broke away and dashed down 
on to Commercial street, and was finally 
stopped near Franklin. 
If you are a golf player, make youi 
caddy carry a bottle of Williams’ Bool 
Beer, so you may have refreshment. A 
drink of this health-making beverage al 
the right time may make a difference it 
your scrwe. 
PE'IKS ISLAND. 
Mr. Satvyor is having a telephone pul 
in from the Peaks Island House to the 
Coronado. 
Kobert L. Hull, of Thornton Academy, 
is aoting as olerk at the Peaks Island 
House. He has tilled the place tor the 
past tbros years. 
A new cotttage is being built on Ele- 
phant avenue on the site of the old Hus 
ton house. 
C. H. Stowell on the Avenue has 
placed in his storo a neat lunch counter, 
where Ush, clam chowder and lunches ol 
all kinds will be served. 
S. W. Harper,' the photographer, moved 
to the avenue from the city yesterday. 
Schooner Moneda loaded with lumber, 
brick, and other building material for I. 
E. Strout, was moored at the pier yester- 
day afternoon. 
The Ottawa house on Cushing’s island 
will open today. The horses, buckboard', 
ets., were taken to the island yesterday. 
Mrs. Douglas, inother.of Byron Doug- 
las, was prostrated by sudden Illness 
whilo at the theatre Monday night. She 
was still quite indisposed yesterday and 
Dr. Foster was summoned. 
The young child of Walter Sterling 
whiie playing in the house Sunday, 
picked up a bottle of iodine and drank 
about one-half of it before anyone saw it. 
The mother at once gave the little one 
something to make it vomit while the 
father went for the doctor. When ho ar- 
rived he said the mother had done the 
best thing possible anel he left some 
medicine and now the child is getting 
along nicely. 
SOUTH POHTLAND. 
The “snip” party given by the United 
Order Golden Cross on Monday evening 
was enjoyed by everybody and at the 
election of officers tbe following were 
chosen: 
Noble Commander—Chas P. Avery. 
Vice Commander—Mrs. Finnerty. 
Prelate—Mrs. Pettingill. 
K. of R.—Geo. Henley. 
Financial K. of R—M. A. Allen. 
Treasurer—C. A. Tilton. 
Herald—Fred Carlson. 
W. of I. G.— Mrs. Rachel Jewett. 
W. of O. G.—Mrs. Anderson. 
Pianist—Mrs. Hodgkins. 
Albert Cole and wife and F. A. Dyer 
and wife passed Sunday at Mr. Dyer’s 
cottage, Higgins Beach. 
The South Portland house Is to be 
opened’at once under the management of 
James W. Conwell. 
It Is reported that the Conneotiout vol- 
unteers will soon give an entertainment 
for the benefit of the Good Templars. 
Capt Chandler of the bark Golden 
tiheaf and Henry M. Dodge of the schoon- 
er Grace Davis, are at home 
The Lovell oycle factory will shut down 
July 2d and remain closed until July 10, 
to allow a general overhauling and stock 
taking 
Capt. Griggs of Pine street, has re- 
turned from a trip to/Africa. 
Mr. Hinkley of Shawmut street, who 
wont to New York two months ago as 
an engineer on a pleasure yacht, met 
with a severe injury to his right hand 
and has returned home. As [soon as his 
injury is healed he will go to Bath as en- 
gineer of a tramp steamer to be launched 
soon. This is the first “tramp” steamer 
ever launched in this country. 
Several South Portland young men em- 
ployed in the E. T. Burrowes factory 
have suspended work for the summer. 
Clarence Tingley left Sunday last for a 
trip to Murray, Utah. 
A very Interesting poem “They Re- 
member the Maine” has just been pub- 
lished from the pen of George M. D. 
Libby, president of the Libby & Sher- 
wood Printing Co., of Chicago, and son 
of George Libby of South Portland. Mr. 
Libby is a well-known author, having a 
large .acquaintance in[this village, where 
he formerly resided. The first looal paper 
ever published in the town of Cape Eliza- 
beth, “The Casket” wasjunder hisjeditor- 
ship but only one which was every 
Issued for lack of support and the name 
was a very appropriate one indeed. The 
failure was not from any lack of ability 
on his part but the time for a local paper 
was not ripe when he started in. 
The Wednesday afternoon meeting of 
the Samaritan society will be held with 
Mrs Rorb Studlev at her home on Sawver 
street. 
Mrs. Lunt of Malden, Is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Stephen Leighton, of 
C street, 
Mrs. Phoebe Staples and granddaughter, 
who have been the guests of Mrs. Charles 
Cook lor the past two months, have gone 
to Lowell, 
Mr. William Barnes of Portland spent 
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Hannah 
Barnes. 
Miss Russell, who has been the guest of 
her brother, Mr. Charles Russell, has re- 
turned to her home in Boston. 
Mrs. Carl Hamm of New York is the 
guest of her niece, Mrs. B. C. St. John, 
D street. 
CAMP BDRDETT. 
Mrs. Holt, mother of Sergt. Holt, Co. 
R; Mrs. Do Lamater, wife of Sergt. Da 
Lamater; Miss Johnson, Mrs. and Miss 
Brigham of Hartford, Conn., and Mrs. 
and Miss Green, of Pittsburg, Pa, have 
been visiting at Cnmp Burdett, making 
their quarters at the “Cloister.” 
Today the command will proceed on a 
ten mile practice march. 
The new recruits yesterday were being 
initiated into the duties of sentinels. 
Friday next a clam bake will be given 
by the men of Co. “K. 
Light battery drills are going on at 
Fort Preble preparatory for the firing of 
the National salute on the Fourth. 
PLEASANTDALE. 
Dr. O. F. Chadbourne and daughter 
Miss Evangeline of Syracuse, N. Y., are 
being entertained at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Edwin Richardson, for a few 
days. 
Mr. J. W, Devine has accepted a position 
at the Maino Central freight house. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Steves and 
daughter Laura of Boston, are passing a 
few days at the home of Mrs. Steves’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Apt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mills of Rutland, 
VI... are being entertained at the ho™** "f 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moore, Pearl street. 
Mr. Frank Campbell lost a verj 
valuable dog by poisoning Monday night. 
Mrs. Ira Thompson and two ohildrei 
Grace and Howard, are passing a few 
weeks at Machias, the home of h« 
parents. 
Mrs. Eliza Foss of Claremont, K H., 
who has been the guest of Mrs. Charlef 
Cole and Mrs. D. E. Kodiok has gone to 
Saco for a few weeks before returning tc 
her home. 
A very pretty home wedding took place 
on Wednesday evening at the residence oi 
Mr. George W. Miles, Chapel street, 
Pleasantdalo, when Mr. Miles and Miss 
Mary E. Dyer were united in marriage. 
The room was very tastily decorated with 
flowers and potted plants. Only the 
immediate friends of the couple wore 
present. W. I. Houston officiated. 
westbhookT 
The last meeting of Mizpah chapter, O. 
E. S., for the season until September, 
was held Monday evening. A delegation 
of the members of Iona, Pine Tree and 
Beulah chapters wera in attendance. 
Two candidates were received Into mem- 
bership. During the evoning a box sup- 
per and ice cream was enjoyed. There is 
to be no postponement of the excursion 
to he held today by the chapter. Mem- 
bers will take the 8.30 car from the West 
End. 
The funeral services of the late Ansel 
Ij. Boothby will be held Thursday morn- 
ing at 10 o'clock from his late residence, 
40 Mechanic street, llev. C. C. Phelan 
officiating. 
Winlleld Goff, who has been employed 
as a grocery cleik for Kimball Eastman, 
commenced work yesterday as spare 
foremen on the Maine Central railroad. 
Mrs. Oliver Barbour was removed to 
Augusta yesterday. 
Miss Ella Melcher andJMr. Leonard Hol- 
ston will be united in marriage tomor- 
row at 11.80 a. m. 
EA negro tramp was brought before 
Judge Tolman yesterday afternoon on 
a charge of vagrancy. He was. given 80 
days in the county jail. 
DEERING. 
The Woodfords Congregational Sunday 
shoool will go on their annual picnio to 
Cousins island today. The steamer will 
leave the wharf at 9 o’clock. Oars will ho 
at the church at 8 30 and will run direct 
to wharf. Numerous kinds of sports will 
be indulged in, suoh as tub races, etc. 
At the meeting of Rockameecook tribe, 
I. O. R, M. of Morrill’s corner, the fol- 
lowing were eleoted officers for the ensu- 
ing term: Sachem, Geo. F. Alden; 
prophet, (leo. F. Grant; senior sagamore, 
Albert L. Dow; junior sagamore, William 
M. Stevens. The chiefs will be raised to 
their respective stumps, July 8th, by D. 
D. G. S. Ira C. Strout of Cumberland 
Mills. 
The Misses Maud and Mary Smith who 
have resided for several years with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alonzo Hanson, Spring street, 
Woodfords, have gone to Portland where 
they are to reside with their aunt Mrs. 
Pearl Smith, Oxford street. 
Miss Gertrude Smith of Woodfords is 
visiting triends in Bangor. 
Mr. Clarenoe Rice of Bearing Center, a 
student at a medical sohool in Vermont 
has returned home for the summer. 
Mr. D. B. Smith, the genial manager 
of Riverton Park, entertained a party 
from State street, Portland, last evening 
at the Casino. 
Mrs. Edward Newman is to occupy the 
old Newman house on Spring street, 
Woodfords, soon to be vacated by Mr. 
Alonzo Hanson and family, Mrs.Newman 
iB to occupy the tenement while rep lirs 
are being made on her house recently 
damaged by lire. 
Mrs. B. F. Lewis,' Spring street, Wood- 
fords, has returned from a visit to her 
niece, Mrs. Chas. D. Adams, Brunswick. 
Mr. A. H. Gondry with a crew of men 
are clearing away the rubbish from the 
fire in the Newman stable on Spring 
street, Woodfords, some two weeks ago. 
CLASS DAY AT WESTBROOK SEMI- 
NARY. 
Yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock at All 
Souls’ church, class day exercises were 
nIlcor»fTOfl llrr f Ko ri. __- ? __ 
aDd junior class of Westbrook Seminary. 
The junior class headed by their presi- 
dent, Alfred K. Maxwell, entered the 
church promptly at 3 o’clock to the 
strains of a march played by Given’s 
orchestra. Following the juniors came 
the senior class headed by their president, 
Mr. Coolidge. The members of both 
classes filed into the reserved seats at the 
front of the church, while President 
Coolidge of the senior class took a seat on 
the platform and noted as master of cere- 
monies. The front of the church was 
decorated with ferns and flowers. At the 
rear of the platform was draped on the 
walls a canopy of violet and white bunt- 
ing. Eer.eath the folds of the canopy at- 
tached to the wall was the class motto in 
Latin, “Optimum Vix Satis,” and the 
figures ’98. 
The church was well filled with the 
relative; and friends of the ciass and 
members of the alumni. 
The I'.'.'i'i'oises opened with music by the 
Jefferson orchestra of Portland, F. A. 
Given, director. Prayer was then offered 
by Rev. W, W. Hooper, after which an- 
other selection was played by the orchestra 
and then the following programme was 
given: 
Oration, Harry Russell Coolidge 
History, Amy Estelle Smith 
Poem, Marcia Ethel Libby 
Prohecles, 
Leiia Molisso Randal!, Mary B. Mellen 
Will, Frank Roberts Obei 
Presentations of senior class, 
Bertha Nelson Downs, Helen Laura West 
Class So g. 
Prom the paper of the class historian 
the following facts were learned: The 
combined height of the class is 12C 
feet and 10 Inches; the average height is £ 
feet 0 inches; the height of the tallest is ( 
feet 4 1-3 inches; the height of the 
shortest is 5 feet and 2 inohes; the com- 
bined weight of the clas3 Is 3,079 pounds; 
the weight of the heaviest is 170 pounds; 
weight of tho lightest 107 pounds; the 
average weioht nf the olnir fLt 
noun » 
3-Lha average age of the class is lSJyears, 
^months and 81 days. 
f,U° the most interesting features o, the exorcises was the presentation of 
gi ts by Miss Bertha Nelson Downs and 
Helen Lanra West. 
The following gifts were presented: Miss Randall, class jilt, mitten; Miss 
Bib by, whose hair is a great vexation, 
hairnet; Miss Dickenson, a man, one 
who fears single blessedness; Mr. R. 
Coolidge, pictures of his fair admirers; 
Miss Hannalord, sled, devoted to winter 
"Ports; Miss Perkins, order keeper, who 
surely will be an earnest school inarm; 
M)'. Mitchell, spoon holder, rather soft; 
Miss Howe, bean, a crimson to go with 
her gray; Miss Eva Mason, pair of 
scissors, a cutter of recitations; Mr. 
®oegg, dwarf, tall hat; Miss Leighton, 
a balloon for travelling, one who came 
from the wilds of Maine; Miss Ida Mason, 
pair of mittens, with Trilby feet; Miss 
Smith, apron, greatly intrusted in 
China; Mr. Waterhouse, street oar time 
table; Miss Fernald, fasolnator, wishing 
to fascinate everyone; Miss Mellon, bottle 
°f glue; Mr. H. Coolidge, balance 
keepers; Miss Field, indelible ink, a com- 
poser of fairy tales; Miss Shepherd, spool 
of O. N. T. thread; Miss W7est, life in- 
surance policy; Miss Downs, clam digger, 
very fond of clams. 
T’he ushers of the occasion were Dana 
0. Bailey, Fred Hall, John Cushing, 
Heorge Wilson. 
The programme for today includes a 
meeting of the board of trustees at S 
The exhibition by the junior class will 
be held in the ohuroh at 7.30 o’clock in 
the evening. 
George Wilkinson and Janies Beveridge 
of Portland, for an assault on speoial 
police officer Hawes, were arrested yester- 
day/afternoon, and were to be tried be- 
fore Judge Hopk’ns, but owing to a de- 
fect in the warrant they were detained 
until this morning when a new warrant 
will be served on them and the case 
disposed of. 
GRANITE FOB FOREST AVENUE. 
The committee on street met at the 
council chamber yesterday afternoon and 
opened bids for furnishing and laying 
8,000 yards of granite paving in Forest 
avenue. Tho following were the bids: 
Sumner Libby, $18,029.50; George Staples, 
$17,705; Charles Bradley & Son, $16,842; 
Mr. Lucas, $15,388; Maine and New 
Hampshire Granite Co., $14,963; Bruno 
& Salnmone, $14,504; James Mitohell, 
$14,005; D. F. Griffin & Bro., $18,440. 
The bid includes excavating, gravel, 
granite, laying, underdrain and setting 
curbing. ; 
As D. F. Griffin & Bro. were the lowest 
bidders they will probably receive the 
contract. 
harbor notes. 
The tug Nathaniel P. Doane arrived 
from New York yesterday towing one of 
the largest coal barges that has visited 
the hart.or in a long time. 
In order to offset the war tax the ship 
brokers are to double their customs fee 
for entering vessels. 
Fishing schooner Henry Montague, 
which has been hauled up since last fall, 
is going into commission again. She is 
now on the marine railway. 
The Hattie C. Luce brought in a cargo 
of 300,000 feet of Georgia pine for Richard- 
son, Dana & Co. 
The U. S. engineers’ yacht Cora has 
gone to Bar Harbor. 
Some of the trans-Atlantio steamship 
lines in New York amd Boston have de- 
cided to pay the war tax themselves, 
making no advanoe in the prioe of tiokets. 
The training 6hip Enterprise will leave 
tho harbor today, for a short cruise, re- 
turning Saturday and remaining over the 
holiday. 
BOARD FAVORS HIM. 
Mr. Arthur Leach of Portland, is an 
applicant for the principalship of the 
manual training school in Saco, and the 
school board is said to have practically 
decided to elect him. He is a graduate 
of the Pratt institute in Brooklyn and 
has been employed as manual training 
instructor in an apadeiny in Maryland. 
Energy all gone ? Headache ? Stom- 
ach out of order ? Simply a pose of tor- 
pid liver. Bnrdook Blood Bitters vrlll 
make a new man er woman of you. 
MARRIAGES. 
In tills city, June 20. by Rev. S. F. Pearson, 
Grant B. Smith aud Miss Estelle I. Hammond, 
both pf Portland. 
In this olty. June 24, Lewis Solovloh of Bath 
and Miss Fannie L. Druker. 
In this city, June 23, Harry L, Merrill and 
Miss Harriet II. Ham. 
In Augusta, June 22, Thomas A. Cooper and 
Miss Wiiniifred Smith. 
In Gardiner, June 22. Freeman Spinney of 
Bath and lltss Mary Buker. 
G5A1 Hi. 
In this city, June 28, Abbie, widow of the late 
George Cuspiug. 
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock at her late residence, No. 143 Pearl 
In this city, June 28, Marcia Wintee, widow 
of the late John Farwell Anderson, aged 74yrs. 
In this city, June 28. Margaret E., wife of 
Timothy Relahan, aged 41 years. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
In this city. June 28, Bridget, wife of John P. 
Burke, aged 35 years. 
[Funeral Thursday morning at 8.30 o’clock, 
from No. 1133Congress street. 
[Requiem high mass at the Church of the 
Sacred Heart at 9 o'clock. 
in Cornish, June 3 9, Harry L, Bradley, aged 
22 years. 
In Biddeford, June 21, Mary Racme, aged 14 
years; 22d, Jeremiah Mahoney. 
In Brownvllle, June 19, Mrs. Angelina C. 
Ward, aged30years. 
Luncheon 
Beef 
You may be told by 
\some grocers that 
J corned beef fs “the same 
thing;” but it isn’t. 
Eat Luncheon Beef. 
SOLD BY FIRST-CLASS 
GROCERS. 
• “Luncheon Beef” bookfet mailed a 
on request. 8 
| ARMOUR PACKING CO., I 
? 
_ 
KANSAS CITY, MO., U. S. A. | 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISES^f’NTS. 
T. F FOgg B * a e s * .' 
&.SONS. 
SEE HERE””” 
LOOK AT OUR 
CHAW 
Just the thing for Cottage, Hall, or any room in fact. 
1, 2 Light Roman Extension, duplex 3, 3 Light French Bronze, with du- 
burnera and etched globes—complete, plex burner and etched globes, 
$5.00 TO $2.00. $5.00 TO $2.50. 
13, 2 Light French Bronze, with fount 4, 2 Light French Bronze, ruby 10 
burner and chimney, inch shades, extension, 
$2.00 TO 85c. $6.25 TO $2.00. 
6, 2 Light F. Bronze Store Pendants, 
$4.25 TO $3.00. 
At these prices as long as they last. 
The Crockery Sale will continue a short time longer at 50 cents on the dollar 
prices. 
Buy now before we close the doors for repairing. About $5,000.00 worth of 
goods remain to be sold in the next few days. 
Congress and Preble Sts. Ie29 ° cut 
^*®******F’”**"5®*****% 
i W. L. WILSON & CO. | 
|| ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ || 
I STRAWBERRIES f 
I ..FOR.. | 
| PRESERVING. I 
/IV We shall Sellt oday 50 crates of 
|| native Strawberries w 
I At 7 Cts. Per box. | 
» w 
4jS Now is your chance to put them up 
|| at a small cost. ^ 
| W. L. WILSON & 80. | 
JEFFERSON RESTAURANT. 
247 MID8LE STREET, WILL BE OPE! 
MONDAY, JULY 4th. 
Newly equipped. Special features will 
be made with Bunch counter specialties as 
well as table service. Prices will be very 
low, 
ELMER WOODBURY, 
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT G01PANY, 
f»r.op»r.iestohs. 
je29 dlw 
RETURN REMOVAL. 
Our office No, 13 Exchange street, from which we were driven « 
by fire a short time since, has been thoroughly repaired aud refitted B 
aud we have moved in and are now ready for business in all H 
branches of 
INSURANCE. 
With every facility and appliance for the prompt and accurate n 
! dispatch of business we hope for a continuance of your valued H 
patronage. 
THE1. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY. 1 
E. C. JONES, Agent and Manager. 
P. I. JONES, Assistant Manager, 
J. M. BISHOP, Policy Clerk. 
G. W. WARREN, Accident Clerk. 
T. M. McCLEARN, Stenographer, if 
_ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ORIOUS 
“4th" 
I 
OF JULY ! 
Official Programme : 
Portland’s Grand intsrnationai Joint 
Celebration of the 122nd An- 
ri v rsary of the 
Independence »<»«Uitefl States 
-and- 
50th Anniversary of the Opening 
of the 
mm : TRUNK : RAILWAY. 
Grandest Patriotic Public Demonstra- 
tion Ever Attempted in Maine. 
The Bells of the City will be 
Rung at Sunrise, Noon and Sun* 
set, and a National Salute of 45 
Buns Fired from the Battery 
and Fortifications. 
6 A. JVS.—Moiister Parade of An- 
tiques and Horribles, 
Introducing many new, Novel and up-to- 
date features never before seen. 
8 A. M.—Grand Rowing Regatta 
in the Harbor, 
Of Single Scull, Four-Oavad, Shell and 
Working Boats, professional and amateur, 
open to all comers. 
10 A. M.--Grand International Pa- 
rade, 
Comprising the Koyal Scotch 
Highland Regiment of Mont real, 
Battalion of U.8. Volunteer.' from. 
Connecticut, Crew of U. S. Moni- 
tor Montauh, P. II. S. Cadets, 3d 
Battalion 1st Regiment U. |R. K. 
of F., Hibernian Knights, Port- 
land Veteran Firemen’s Associa- 
tion, Portland Fire Department, 
School Children in Barges and 
Business and Trades Proces-rou. 
1.30 P. SVi.-Balloon A.u i 
and Band Concert on Eastern 
Promenade. 
1.30 P. fVS.--Sailing Regatta of 
50 Yachts. 
Over the inside course, of which a full 
view may be had from Fort Allen Farit 
anu the Eastern slopes of Jlunjoy Hill. 
2.3U r. IVJ. — international 
Commemoration Exercises o£ 
the opening of the Grand Trunk 
Railway participated in by our 
Canadian Guests, with address 
by Hon. Josiah II. Drumraond( 
and singing of patriotic songs 
of different nations by Prof. 
Ward’s Chorus with full Mili- 
tary Band accompaniment 
3.45 P. M.—Drill of Connecti- 
cut Volunteers on Eastern 
Promenade. 
4.45 P. M*—Drill of Royal 
Scotch Highlanders on Western 
Promenade. 
7.00 P. IVI ,—Balloon Ascen- 
sion and Band Concert on 
Eastern Promenade. 
8.00 P. M ,—Graud Display 
of Fireworks in Railroad 
Square and International Patri- 
otic and Popular Open Aitf 
Concert on the Western 
Promenade with 
CHORUS OF 500 VOICES, and 
CHANDLER’S BAND, 
Illustrated with Gigantic and Brill* 
iant Lime Light Pictures by E. 
C. Swett, and interspersed with repre. 
sentations oi scenes and incidents of tu* 
present war. includingour Gallant Sal 
val and Military Ueioes,tod thei# 
brave exploits at Manila, Havang, 6an1» 
ago and Cardenas, famous Fighting 
Ships, Cartoons. Etc. 
During the day thclnew Bioyole Traolj 
will bo opened on the Portland t$»s« 
Ball Grounds. 
Should the WeatherJBe Stormy 
the Concert Will Be Given 
in City Hall. 
HISCELLAXUOGS. 
1 
n STOCICSMGS n 
j 1 are double thread, and give 
) ( double wear. They I I 
■Wear Best^ ! 
Fit Best ! 
Look Best ! 
L F. HiLL & 00. S 
sett liouest goods, such as Shaw- 1 
knit Stockings, Johnson Pants 1 
flu<t Petersburg Shirts, 500 
l onsress Street. 
IclLh^TS ■ 
ELIXIR OF OPIUM 
Is a preparation of tlie Drug by which its 
injurious effects are removed, while the val- 
uable medecinal properties are retained. It 
possesses all the sedative anodyne and anti- 
spasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no 
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos 
tiveness. no headache. In acute nervous dis- 
orders it is an invaluable remedy, and is recom- 
mended by the best physicians. 
E. FERRETT, Agent, 
373 PJSARJL ST., M V YOtiK. 
jnel.VV&Sat.tfnrm 
DR. MOTT’S I 
The only safe, sure and 
reliable Female Pill ever 
offered to Ladies. Espe- 
cially recommended to married Ladies. Ask for 
DXt. MOTT’S 
PENNYROYAL PILLS 
and take no other. Send for circular. 
Price $1.00 per box, 6 boxes for 85.00. 
DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland. Ohio, 
For sale by J. E. Goold Co. 
BASE BALL 
— AND — 
TENNIS GOODS. 
A Fine Assortment 
At Lowest Prices. 
On our Second Floor we have 
HAMMOCKS 
in great variety. 
LUNG, SHORT! HARION 
JelSeodtf 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Can always be found at the periodic 
stores of: 
E. W. Roberts. 3 09 Congress street. 
A. B. Merrill. 247 
E. It. Sprague, 405 
N. G. Fessenden, 536 
W.H. Jewett. 504 
I. A. Libby. £60 
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congreg street. 
Clias Ashton., 931A Congress street. 
B. L, Donnell 136 Congress street. 
C. Frederiokson. 16 India street. 
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts. 
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street. 
P. H. Ersklne. 48 Middle street. 
L. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street 
6. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street 
u. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street. J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street. 
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street 
Westman & West. 63 and 95 Commercial 
Join H. Alien, 381 Vi Congress street 
Dennet&Co. 648 Congress street 
G. 3. Hodgson;‘96Vi Portland street 
T. M. Glendening, Long Island. 
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island. 
J. E. Harmon, 1115 Congress street 
3. IL Whitman & Hoa, 422 Congress street 
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street. 
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street. 
H. D. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark 
Capt. LoDg. 48 Portland Pier. 
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whart 
fin Cox. 28 Monument square, F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street 
Peter Thims. Forest Avenue. 
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth 
Preble, Congress Square and United States htb 
tels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It : 
can also bp obtained ol Chisholm Bros., Agents 
op all trains ol the Maine Central, Grand Trunk 
and Portland & Rochester railroads and ol 
agenis on any of the Boston Trains. 
The PBuss can also befound at the following 
Auburn—G.Il. Haskell. B : 
Augusta—J. F. Pierce, 
Bath—John O. Shaw. 
_i:tp.,iic xt rr a ru_c. 
Biddetord—A. M. Burnham. 
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls. 
Brunswick—F. P. Sliaw. 
Bangor—J. 1>. Glynn. 
Bootlibay Harbor—€. F. Kennlson. 
Brownfield—E. L. Frink. 
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose. 
•• •' -i E\ Marnner. 
CumDerland Mills—H. G. Start: 
Camden—Fred Lewis. 
J. H. Gould. 
Cornish—L.B. Knight. 
Peering—N. J. Scauion. 
lieeriiog Center—A. A. McCone. 
Damanscorta—M. H. Gamage. 
Fairfield—E. H. Evans. 
Farmington—H. P. Whits &Ca. 
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell. 
Fryemirg—A. C. Frye. 
PTyebprg—J. T. Wuitmora. 
Gardiher—Bussell Bros. 
Green’s Lanalng—S. W. Fiiieid. 
Gorham—L. J. Lermond. 
N. H.—S. M. Leavitts Son. 
Gore—F. E. ltussell. 
Kennehunk—J. H. Otis. 
Kenhebunkportr-C. E. Miller. 
Livermore Falls—C. Newman. 
Lewiston—Chandler & WinshiD. 
Long Island—S. H. Marston. 
Limerick—S. A. C. Grant. 1 
Lisbon—C. 11- Foster. 
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning. 
No. Peering—A.C. Noyes. ; 
North Stratioru N H.—J. 0. Uuciitlngi 
Norway—F.P. Sto e 
•• A. O. NovesCo. 
N. Conway—C. II. Whittaker. 
Old Orchard—Fogg & Lib'jy. 
F.icnmoud—A. L. Preble. 
Kuinford Falls— F. J. Rolfe. 
Bocklar.il—Dunn & Carr. 
A. J. Huston. 
Sanford—Triton Bros. 
Skowhegan—BDcby & Buck. 
South Portland—J. F. Mernman. 
II. Kicker & Son. 
.,0’ith Windham—J. W. Bead. 
South Paris—A. P. Sturtevant. 
South Paris—F. A. Sliurtletf. 
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs. 
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Go. 1 
'• E. L. Preble. 
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage. 
Thomaston—E. Walsh. 
Viual Haven—A. B. Final. 
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss. 
Watervilie—W. D. Spalding. 
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby. 
Wcodiords—Chapman & Wyman. 
■jarmouthville—A. J. B. Michtell. 
MAINE TOWNS- 
fceroa of Interest Gathered by Correa* 
pondents of tbe Preaa. 
BALDWIN. 
West Baldwin, June 2S—School in the 1 
V’estBaldwin district closed Friday, June 
4th, aftor a successful term under the 
nstruction of Mrs. Celia Sanborn. She 
s a teacher who is well suited to the 
demands of the times and being enthu-i- ( 
,stic herself she inspires her school with 
be same enthusiasm. The children and 
larents with several friends assembled at j 
he schoolhouse where a rich tr at 
■waited them. Tbe house was decorated 
eautifully with evergreen, flags and out 
lowers. “Old Glory" encircled the desk 
vhile its smaller sisters peeped out from 
ill sides of the room. One blackboard 
lad the emblem of the Coat of Arms ( 
lainted in the centre, on either end was 
he map of America and the flag with the ] 
vords quot. Welcome to Our ( 
School encircling the em- 
}lem.gj The other: board was draped in : 
ivergreen through which peeped forty-two 
■ed, white and blue stare, which stood 
lut from the dark background boldly, 
ihowlng the partiotlsru of the teacher and 
cholars. A few opening remarks by the 
teacher. Singing, America, prayer by the 
Tev. C. H. Young. Remarke by Mrs. 
3 (3. Rounds, Singing, Battle Hymn 
tt the Republic. Remarks by A. E. 
Barnes. Singing, God be With You 'Till 
We Meet Again. Then followed a rich 
;reat of ice cream and cake prepared by 
;he teacher and soholars. The friends 
retired to their several homes thanking 
;he committee for such a teacher. 
In the death of John Rounds our corn- 
nunity loses one of its oldest and highly 
respected citizens. He was born in 
Liming ton, Maine,in 1806, was the son of 
Daniel and Charlotte Rounds formerly 
,f Buxton. In Feb, 1836 he married 
Eunice Cram who passed away six years 
»go. Seven children Diest tneir nome. 
Blarinda married Geo. Rounds, East 
Baldwin, Mary J. unmarried, James A. 
iving at West Baldwin and Addie wife 
if G. W. Jewell, with whom he past his 
ast days. One brother James, of Bald- 
win, and one sister Mrs. Jane Goodwin,of 
Sorham Maine, survive him. He was a 
nan of fine physique and always active 
laving been busy until a few months 
ireyious to his death. Sixty-two years 
Be lived on the same farm, fifty-four In 
he same house He was a lifelong Re- 
jublican. The family have the sympathy 
if the community. 
“Only waiting ’till the shadows 
Are a little longer grown, 
Only waiting ’till the glimmer 
Of the day’s last beam is flown; 
Till the night of earth is faded 
From this heart once full of day, 
Till the dawn of heaven is breaking 
Through the twilight, soft and grey.' 
BUXTON. 
West Buxton, June 28—Miss Mary Dow 
attended the graduating exercises at Bow- 
loin college last week. 
Misses Dora Sawyer and Abbie Tarbox 
vent to their summer work at the Fiske 
louse, Old Orchard, last week. This is 
;he third year in succession they have 
ieen employed there 
Mr. and Mrs. John' Whitehouse have 
jone to York where they haye found em- 
iloyment for the summer 
Mrs. Susan Hutchinson, wife of Edward 
VL Hutchinson, after a long and severe 
illness, died at 6 o’clock last Saturday 
ivening. Buiial services were Monday 
ifternoon at 2.80 from her late residence 
on Sohool street. 
At X D„_4-l _ U n a. i-1, 
Gorham Normal school, Is at homo for 
the vacation. 
The Grammar school, taught by Miss 
Luella Smith, closed last Friday noon. 
The following were not absent one half 
lay: Misses Flossie Pike, Fannie ISands, 
Gladys Sands, Ethel Graham, Winnie 
Graham, Lue Graham. Sybil Smith, 
Ethel Kelley, Alice Davis. Absent one 
half day, Ella Barnes. 
Hollis High school closed Friday noon, 
[n the afternoon the students attended 
:he graduation of the Buxton High 
school. 
Miss Christine Graham, who attsnded 
:he graduating exercises of Alfred High 
school, returned home last Tuesday. 
Miss Ada 'J.’ibbetta of Sanford, is the 
;uest of Misk Gertrude Sattyer. 
FREEPORT. 
South Freeport, June 28—Rev. Mr. 
smith exchanged pulpits with Rev. E. 
3. Brown, of Freeport, last Sunday. 
The South grammar and primary tchools closed Thursday, June 28, with 
ihe usual public exhibition in the gram- 
nar school room, whioh on this occasion 
vas beautifully decorated with the 
rational colors. The exercises were very 
nterestlng, especially the parts taken by 
tbe graduating class, which numbers 
l»e: CarroH G. Soule, Clifton C. Brad- 
jury, Addle L. Lambert, Edith A. Hus- 
x>n and Erma G. Soule. 
W. N. Anderson has moved to his new 
•esjaence, the house formerly ocoupied by 
lira. Jane Chase. He has been making 
nany improvements Jn the house sinoe 
je bought it. 
Cnas. E. Payson has purchased the 
inderson house, on the backroad near 
ihe cemetery, and will soon occupy it. 
Therb are now quite a number of snm- 
ner visitors and boarders in the place. 
Some good work has been done upon 
>ur sidewalks by the Village Improve- 
nent society. 
Crops^of all kinds are doing well in this 
ICUblUU. 
SEBAGO. 
Sebago, June 88—Israel Chessey is sick. 
Dr. < Norton visited him Sunday. 
Mr. Tinsman, of West Baldwin, has 
ust purchased the blaoksmith shop built 
iy Maynard Wentworth. Mr. Tinsman 
began work about the 11th of June. Mr. 
ffentworth moves back to Denmark to 
work at his trade. 
J. Edward Newton, of Bangor Seml- 
mry, class ’98, will preach at Sebago 
Union church, July 3d. On Sunday the 
Oth John P. Waldron of ’07 of Mount 
lermon will occupy the pulpit at Union 
;hurch. 
P. P. Larrabee Is named ns Republican 
jallot clerk and Loren Baohelder as 
Democratic ballot clerk of Sebago. 
VINALHAVEN. 
Vinalhaven, June 28—Schools all closed 
here Friday. The gr.duatlon exercises 
>f the class of '98 showed tho excellent 
work of the teachers during the year. 
7rent credit is due to both teachers and 
he class. Miss Grace Noyes of Castine 
md Miss May of Rockland were present 
it the graduating exercises. 
Mr. E. A. hanks and sister, of Belfast, 
ire visiting relatives at Vinalhaven. 
Isaac Calderwood, of Newton, Mass., 
brmerly of Vinalhaven, is home for a 
:ew days’ visit. 
Miss Linda Jones who has been attend- 
ng the Boston Conservatory of Music 
or the past year, arrived home this week. 
Tho Bod well Granite company coin- 
nenced to discharge some of their work 
nen this woes. Some 26 stone cutters 
md one blacksmith have been discharged. 
We are to have our streets named and 
lumbered. A gentleman 1ms been at 
work this week numbering the houses. 
Mrs. Weils, mother of Rev. H. J. Wells 
md Mrs. Brown, his sister, aro visiting 
lev. Mr. Wells. 
No need to fear sudden attacks of 
iholera infantum, dysontery, diarrhoea, 
>r summer complaint, if you have Dr. 
fowler’s Extinct of Wild Strawberry in 
he medicine chest. 
DEEKING’S CITY COUNCIL. 
ihe Appropriation Iiesolve Given a 
Final Hearing. 
Jicycle Fatli of Vitrified Brick to Be Con- 
structed on Forest Avenue—Other Mat- 
tens of Importance Acted Upon. 
Ad adjourned meeting of Deering city 
:overnraent was held last evening at the 
ity council chamber Woodfords. There 
Fas a large attendance of citizens. 
Air. V. C. Wilson representing the Port- 
and St. Sprinkling Co., appeared and 
sked that the appropriation for street 
prinkiing he continued. 
Dr. 8. Packard of the school committee 
sked that the appropriationjfor schools 
hould be maintained as every dollar 
lossible was needed for the work of the 
mining year. 
The report of the city marshal for tho 
nonth ending June 26 with bills for 
police service to amount of $216 received 
md tiled. 
The ordinance relative to fine for tbrow- 
ng glass and tacks in the street wa3 re- 
erred to committee on engrossed ordi- 
lances. 
Order for the creation of a fund for the 
naintennnce and repairs of sewers re- 
vived its passage. 
Committee on lights and water reported 
avorably on the petition for tho erection 
>f 21 new hydrants. Report accepted. 
An order was passed directing a con- 
;ract be made for the construction -of 
.hose hydrants, with the Standish Water 
Jo. 
An order was passed directing that the 
;utter on the easterly side of Forest avenue 
ce paved with vitrilied brick, path to be 
;hree feet in width provided it can be 
lone without extra expense. Yes—Han- 
son, Dingley, Smith, Clay, Wyman, True; 
So— Carter, Lane, Fickett, Jacobs, Farn- 
mrn. 
The finanoe committee reported that 
:hey had burned town and city bonds, 
cotes, etc., paid by the city to the amount 
of $39,187.51. Report accepted. 
Petition of E. M. Watkins and thirteen 
Jthers for appointment of W. H. French 
is a police officer in Ward 2. Referred. 
Petition asking for the establishment of 
;he grade of Liberty street. Referred. 
Petition of Mrs. a ary Baxter for brick 
sidewalk and esplanade in front of houses 
11 and 18 Pleasant street. Referred. 
Ordered, that acts of street committee 
In advertising for bids for granite paving 
'or Forest avenue and awarding contract 
for same be confirmed. 
Committee on streets reported it as not 
advisable to purchase tbe land of George 
Liboy near old town bouse. Report ac- 
cepted 
Committee report directing street com- 
missioner to build brlok sidewalk in front 
if residences of H. M. Noyes and others 
cn Forest avenue was accepted. 
Report accepted recommending that a 
sidewalk he hnilt in front of resirienoe of 
W. A. McDonald on Lincoln street. 
An order passed directing the city 
treasurer to refund the 20 per cent month- 
ly reserve estimate of Bruno & Sal mone. 
Petition for an eleotrlc light at the 
corner of Forest avenue and Linooln 
street was referred. 
Order passed appropriating SI50 for 
clerical assistance during the year for the 
jity auditor. 
The report of City Auditor Bragg, who 
has been making an examination of the 
rity clerk’s and treasurer's boobs for the 
past ten weeks, reported that he had com- 
pleted his work and found the boobs and 
accounts correct. 
Bill ofS260 from A.C. Bragg for services 
In the examination of the books of the 
city treasurer reoelved and ordered paid. 
The special committee appointed to aot 
an the petition of East Deering oitizens 
bo asking the Portland Railroad Co. to 
pave Main street reported that they did 
not deem it advisable to approach the 
:ompanv. The petitioners were given 
lea ve to withdraw. 
Messrs. W. W. Mitchell, George W. 
Brown, D. W. Hoegg, Myron E. Moore, 
P. \V. Stoekman, directors of the Deering 
Electrio Light Co. appeared to present 
bheir olaim to the right to be considere d 
an the question of furnishing electrio 
light for tho city, their bid for the con- 
tract being the lowest made. 
Mr. Brown and Levi Turner, Jr., the 
sttorney for the company, made state- 
ments of the ability of the company to 
live up to a contract Several questions 
were asked the stockholders through 
Messrs. Brown and Turner by Mayor 
Moulton, and on motion the matter was 
referred to the committeo of the whole for 
report at an early date. 
A reness for the approval of bills which 
lasted nearly an hoar was then declared. 
Upon reconvening the second reading 
»nd final passage of the appropriation hill 
was considered. 
The bill as passed Is as follows: 
Abatement on taxes, $500.00 
Abatements on sewers, 500.00 
Ancient burying grounds, 100.00 
Auditor, 100.00 
Assessors, 1,200.00 
Board of Health, 200.00 
Board of Registration, 250.00 
City farm, 500.00 
Couity tax, 5,361.64 
City clerk, treasurer and collector, 1,500, f0 
Civil engineer, 1,200.00 
City Solicitor, 200.00 
City physician, 250.00 
Chief of fire department, 100.00 
Discount on taxes; 1,600.00 
Electric lights, 5,600.00 
Eire department and supplies, 6,000.00 
Interest, 7,200.00 
Inspector of bui ldings, 150.00 
Mayor, 800.00 
Cutside poor, 1,400.00 
Overseer of poor, 175.00 
Pi luting, adv. and stationery, 1,000.00 
State tax, 11,278.54 
School, common, 11,000.00 
Schools, high, 3,500.03 
Police, 2,000.00 
Pmnt of City hall, l^SOO.CO 
impairing of public bnildings, 2,500.00 
Streets, sidewalks and bridges, 16,000.00 
Street commission, 1,000.00 
Supt. of alms house, 450.00 
Supt. of fire alarm, 200.00 
Text Books, 600.00 
Water, 4,600.00 
Reimbursements, 200.00 
Incidentals, 2,000.00 
Purchase lot at Oceauvale, 400.00 
Ward 8 hose house, 800.00 
New street, 2,000.00 
Support hoys at Reform school, 150.00 
Pay temporary loan, 4,000.On 
Payment of bonds, 225.00 
$100,290.18 
The appropriation for street sprinkling 
was considered but was defeated. 
Discount of 3 per oent on taxes paid on 
or before September 30, 1888 was ordered. 
BUILDING UNCLE SAM’SSOLDIER 
Important Part Played by the e. *B bymna- 
•ium in the United State* Arm, 
It is the generally accepted oplnjon ■ 
tbo army today that there is nothin" 
which deserves more close attention or 
which pays a larger interest in beneficial 
results than the physical training 0f t)le 
individual soldier. ^Not that the subject 
was ever lass important than it is today 
hut it has been only within the last few 
years that the army (withdrawn from 
small and isolated posts and concentrated 
In a great measure into large garrisons 
with gymnasium facilities,) has been able 
to devote to this subject the careful and 
systematic attention it deserved. 
Marshal Saxe sounded the keynote 
whon ho said “the secret of success in 
wa ■ lies in the legs of the soldier." And 
it might be added furthor hat not only to 
the legs of the soldier should the com- 
mander look for success, but in the arms 
the back, the lungs, in fact, the entire 
physical organism; for the endurance or 
lack of endurance of all of there may 
mean the diSerence between ^victory and 
defeat. All other things being equal, the 
army which can cover the greatest dis- 
tance in the.least time.and with the leas 
fatigue—that army which can stand sleep 
less nights and make tiresome marches 
with poor food and poorer comforts, 
and still be in good physical condition, 
lias its battles half won bofore the first 
shot is fired. 
The only principle of strategy or taotics 
that old General Forrest, the Confederate 
cavalryman, ever pretended to know, was 
that of “getting the most men there 
first.” And after all the volumes that 
have been written on those subjects have 
oiuimvivu UU nu « wjfjvouou, liltf 
whole thing narrows down to pretty 
neariy that principle. 
The problem then is how to “get the 
most men there first,” and not have them 
exhausted,when they do arrive. The only 
natural solution is, by uniform and syste- 
matic physical training, to render their 
bodies almost insusceptible to fatigue. 
The system of progressive instruction in 
physical training is carried on through- 
out the entire army. Several manuals 
have been prepared, principally bv Mr. 
Koehler, instructor in gymnastics at 
West Point, and by Lieutenant Butts of 
the Fifth Infantry. An officer who has 
special aptitude for the work is put in 
charge of the course of instruction at each 
post, and together with his assistants 
takes active part with the men in all the 
exercises. Drill halls of gymnasiums 
hove been provided at a number of the 
largest posts. 
| The system begins with the exerolses 
of the mildest nature, such as calisthenics 
without apparatus of any kind. From 
these dumbbells, Indian clubs, bar bells, 
medicine balls, running, eta, are taken 
up. When sufficient time has been de- 
voted to the milder forms the training 
proceeds to practice in vaulting, jumping 
ruuning, fully armed and equipped, 
esoaladiug and finally exercises on the 
various gyvmnastic apparatus. 
Though the rate of advancement may 
sometimes seem slow an d tedious to 
those men who show speoial aptitude for 
athletics, they can put in as much extra 
time as they destfe in tho gymnasium. 
The system ia not devised for the making 
of a few highly finished athletes, but ;for 
the training of the whole mass to as great 
a degree of proficiency as possible, just ns 
a ohain should he made strong, not by welding a few of its finks tu unusual 
thickness, but by distributing the metal 
as evenly as possible throughout its entire 
leuath. 
After the course has been well [entered 
upon held days are held at the various 
posts, prizes of no small value being 
given to the winners of events. In some 
instances also athletic contests between 
teams from diSerent posts have taken 
plaoe. The plan even of forming an ath- 
letic association composed of all the .regi- 
ments of the army, with a grand annual 
contest at some|oehtral looality, has Jbeen 
seriously dismissed and is nob among the 
impossibilities in the near future. 
In Iiienteiiaut Hints' manual them is 
described a very pretty system of using 
the rifle in oalisthenic work. There are a 
number of exercises calling into play all the musoles of tiie body, not only skill- 
fully, bat in a manner pleasing to the 
icillties for gymnastic work are being 
increased and improved as .rapidly as 
possible at every post in the army Any 
one interested m the work cannot but 
recognize the faot that such exercises not 
only build up the constitutions of tlje 
soldiers and jrender them insensible to 
fatigue, but, by presenting a free and in- 
teresting diversion from the monotony of 
post Hfe, are powerful factors in keeping 
the men from wasting their time in useless 
and possibly harmful amusements. 
Verily, instead offbeing a [[passing fad, 
the system of physical training in the 
army has deoldedly “come to stay. 
Illustrated American. 
WIT AND WISDOM- 
Much Employed. 
“I suppose you communicate a great 
doal in ciphors,’’ said tbo young woman. 
“Yes,” replied the Spanish officer. 
“They are used a great doal in answering 
when I ask how much money they oan let 
ua have. ’'—Washington Star. 
iSTORI A 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
She Took Offense. 
Customer—Why doesn’t that spinster, 
Miss Brown, deal qt your store auy more? 
Grocer—Ono of my clerks insulted her. 
CuAomer—How? 
Grocer—She overheard him telling some 
ono that she was cor oldest customer.— 
Up to Data. 
WHERE FELS-NAPTIIA 
soap is unknown the 
weekly wash is still 
boiled and scalded. Yet 
clothes are washed 
quicker and whiter in 
cold or lukewarm water 
with FELS-NAPTMA. 
of«ron»va. ntr.n . nn.. phit.a. 
A SNOW WHITE BEAVER 
And the Value to Montana Cattlemen of 
the Dams linilt by tlm Beavers. 
“I believe I am the only white person 
that ever trapped or killed an adult albi- 
no beaver,” said Thomas Gilroy, an ex- 
ranchman of Montana. “Albino beavers 
are tho rarest of animals, and tho only 
specimens I ever saw besides the one I 
trapped were two cubs captured by an In- 
dian on Wind river more than thirty 
years ago. There wore four young beavers 
in tho nest this Ionian secured, and two 
of them were black. The mother of the 
iitter was captured with them, and she 
was black. Thera is another very rare 
beaver in the Northwest region. This is 
the golden beaver, and bears the choicest 
of all fur. The golden beaver is almost as 
rare as the white beaver, tho albino being 
merely a freak of nature, while the gold- 
en heaver is a species. This beaver was 
not known in this country until about 
IS JO, when the first speoimen was dis- 
covered in the Milk river region, ijp to 
that time Siberia was supposed to be the 
animal’s only habitat. 
“I wasn't in the trapping business 
wheD I caught the albino beaver, or per- 
haps I wouldn't have had the chance to 
bag him and the thirty-four others I got 
along with him. I had heard a good 
many wonderful stories about how beav- 
ers onopped down trees, and being anx- 
ious to see bow far from the truth some 
of these stories were, I found where 
beavers were at work in a piece of cedar 
woods through which a branoh of the 
Wind river flowed. I chose a bright 
moonlight night to watch the beavers at 
iuoi> -* uiu iijjecu uouao 
night full near the spot. Soon after night- 
fall a beaver came out of tbe water, went 
straight to a good-sized cedar tree, and 
began work upon it with h.s teeth with- 
out a moment’s delay. While he was at 
work another beaver appeared from the 
river, and as he drew himself out of the 
water to the bank where the moon shone 
full upon him I saw that he was as 
white as snow. Tho white beaver select- 
ed a tree and went vigorously to work 
foiling it. I don’t believe a woodchopper 
with his axe could have felled those trees 
any quicker tuan those two beavers did 
with their ohisoi-like teeth. 
“Long before I had come into personal 
contact with the beaver X had read in the 
books that tbe beavers built dams for the 
purpoSo of making a swimming and fish- 
ing pond. After I began taking an in- 
terest in beavers I found that the book 
explanation was as ridiculous as it was 
lacking in fact. I found that the beaver 
does not eat fish or flesh of any kind, but 
subsists entirely on tender roots and 
barks, whioh are plentiful during tbe 
summer, but oease to provide nutritions 
or hunger-allaying qualities; iwhen the 
oold season is at hand. So the bearer 
builds dams to provide against the pinch 
of hunger during the winter. The in- 
stinct of the Beaver teaches him that 
these substanoes submerged in water 
will keep green, fresh and nutritious all 
winter long, so he selects a spot where 
this food grows abundant near the shores 
and dams the stream so that the water 
will be flooded back over the young wil- 
lows and aspens and cottonwoods and 
held there. Thus the bark on them is 
kept soft, juicy and tender, and the beav- 
er has bis store of nutritious food to draw 
upon all winter long, if there is no 
growth of 6Uoh woods convenient for 
nrarflo tit ini* flia liaavan mite r\ Anrn 
lows, cotton woodB orvaspens—the cotton- 
wood being the favorite—floats them to 
the dam, sinks them to the bottom, Axes 
them there below the freezing depth, and 
tbey keep as fresh and tender as if they 
were growing on the banks and 
quiokenod by the spring sunshine and 
rains. 
“As to the colony of beavers that first 
attracted my attention, I watched it at 
its dam building, in the course of which 
the beavers chopped down a good many 
cedar trees. That was all very interest- 
ing and instructive, but it wasn’t profit- 
able to the owuor of the timber, whose 
agent I was, and, as my chief duty was 
the quest of timber thieves, I concluded 
that here were some well worth looking 
alter, and I resolved to break up that 
oolony without delay. By Inquiry among 
the trappers 1 learned ^  something about 
how they went to ^vork to trap beavers, 
and I set five traps in that colony’s pond. 
I caught a beaver in every trap seven 
consecutive nights, and the last beaver I 
caught was the big white one. I sold the 
albino to an English tourist for $10 in 
gold. 
“The share I took in the work of de- 
populating tho Northwest of the beaver 
after that was considerable, but when I 
got into the cattle fiuslaees I was sorry, 
and woufd giadjy have given back every 
dollar I received for tbetr pelts, and ft 
would have made a big sum, it I could 
have put the heavers back again, for I 
found that, although the beaver wasn’t 
worth as much as a fat steer in money, 
there wasn’t a cattleman in Montana 
that wouldn’t give up the best steer in 
his herd to save the life of a beaver aDy 
day in the year, just because the beavers 
were dam builders. That wonderful In- 
stinct of tho beaver didn’t interest the 
ranchmen a little bit, nor had they any 
sentiment in their anxiety to protect the 
beaver. But water was a constant neces- 
sity on the cattlb trails, in the dry cli- 
mato of Montaua especially, where the 
streams an I water holes are few ;and far 
between. There were more beavers In 
Montana—and there are yet perhaps—than 
anywhere oisa in the United States. By 
building their dams wherever they might 
they caused the water supply to be 
hoarded as it could he in no other way. 
That just suited the cattlemen, and to 
this day, while anv other araine or fur- 
bearing animal may be exterminated 
without a dissenting voico from them, 
the beaver is assured of the friendship 
and pretention of the ranohmen. 
WANTED--FEMALE HE LI’. 
Forty words lisiortcd tsader this he<ul 
on#1 week for S5 coats, cash in advance. 
\&r A NT ED—W e need inany new girls on our "V sewing machines, where they can earn 
fair pay and have steady work. KING MANU- 
FACTURING CO.. 148 Middle St.29-1 
vir ANTED—Reliable girl for general liouse- 
*» work and to help care of children; left 
hand bell, 110 Fine St., any afternoon. 29-t 
WANTED—A capable girl to do general 
vv housework. Call at loo SPRUCE ST. in 
the evening.je28if 
WANTED—Capable girl for general house- work, must be a good cook; food wages 
and steady employment to such a person; call 
or address M. T. DOTEN, 54 Ocean St., wood- 
fords, Me.27-1 
i Teacher wanted to iustruot a young miss in 
-A- geometry and Latin during the summer 
vacation. Address PROGRESS, Box 1557, City. 
22-2 
\\TANTED—Good plain cook, to cook"tor20 I 
Tf to 25 persons. Must understand care 
of milk, and making butter. Must be of 
high mor.il character. Best of references i 
required. Address, FARMER, Portland 
Press Office, Portland, Me. 25-1 
mARRY ME, NELLIE, 
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at 
McKenuey's. A tlwusand solid gold Rings, 
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds ana all other precious stones. Engagement and 
Wedding Rians a specialty. J-argest stock in 
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument 
Square. mar22dt£ 
A THOUSAND rings 
To select from. Diamonds, Opals, Pearls, 
Rubys and all other precious stones. Engage- 
ment and \V eddmg Rings a specialty. Largest 
stock in the city. MoKTCNNETE. the Jewel a-. 
Mounment, marlfldU 
_MISCELLAKEOCS. 
forty words inverted under this head 
ono week for 25 tents, cash in advance. 
CTORAGE for household furniture and all 
^ kinds of merchandise; the large elevator will carry large load at one time; building high nnd free from dampness, rates moderate. W. i. CARR, room 5, Oxford Bldg, 185 Middle St. 
_____je27 4 
Magnetic Clairvoyant, 11 Brattle street, second door from l’ort- 
land street, about 5 minutes’ walk from Preble. 
Sittings daily on health,business'or private fam- ily matters. All advice strictly confidential and reliable. 23*1 
M ORTGAG ES NEGOTIATED—We have 1TA funds of clients to invest in first mort- 
gages on real estate at 5 per cent interest. Par- ties desiring loans can obtain same by apply- 
ing at the Real Estate Office in First National 
bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 
23-1 
MONEY LOANED on first and second mort- gages, real estate life insurance poli- 
cies, notes, bonds and good collateral se- 
curity. Notes discount, d; rate of interest 
five per cent a year and upwards, according 
to security. W. P. CARR, room 5, second 
floor, Oxford building, 185 Middle street. 
jell-4 
WEDDING RINGS. 
One hundred of them to select from. All 
styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18 
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings 
in the city, a thousand of them. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square. june7dtf 
\\T ANTED—All persons in want of trunks fr and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods and can therefore give bottom prices. Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures. n-j 
VOX ICE—We will pay the highest cash prices 
for household goods or store fixtures of 
any description or receive the same at our auct- 
ion rooms for sale on commission. GOSS & 
WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free St. 19-4 
WANTED. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cent*;, cash in advance. 
WANTED--I am now ready to buy all kinds of cast off ladies’, gents’and children’s 
clothing. I pay more than any purchaser in the city. Send letters to MR. or MRS De 
GROOT, 76 Middle St.28-1 
MANUFACTURER wants general agents in every county to appoint local agents and 
place goods with all horsemen, farmers, etc., 
200 per cent profit; exclusive territory. VV. 
HUNTER CO., Racine, Wis. je271aw4wSat 
XKTANTED—Lady or gentleman as local rep- 
»» resentative. Guaranteed salary gdOO 
per year. Address L., Press Office. 25-1 
WANTED—Small sized men to purchase small sized suits at less than one- 
half their real value. HASKELL & JONES, 
Monument Square. je25-4 
XlfJ ANTED—All parties to know that I repair musical instruments of all kinds, banjos, 
guitars, cornets, accordiaus mandolins and all 
kinds of music boxes. DRAKE BROS., No. 79 
Franklin St., Portland, Me. 24-1 
SUMMER RESORTS. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 35 cents, in advance. 
fkUTING AT THE SEA SHORE-Parties of kr ladies may engage furnished rooms with 
facilities for cooking at the Hillside House, 
Peaks Island, Me. One minute from Trefethen’s 
Landing, For terms address MRS. E. A. 
JONES. Union House. Peaks Island. 23-1 
FINE SUMMER RESORT-“Wad3w»rth, Hall.” The Wadsworth Homestead will be 
again open during the summer of 189S; any one 
wishing a quiet, restful spot, in whicn to 
spend a few weeks or months, will do well to 
address the proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE, 
Hiiam, Me._ je2o-4 
ANTED—A few summer boarders for July 
v*. and August. Good grove near at hand. 
Good airy rooms, plenty of good milk, etc; one 
of the pleasantest places in Maine. Address 
Box 88. Blandish, Me.17-2 
THJR good country board in a fine locality for A fishing, gunning, rowing, fine views, pleas- 
ant drives and plenty of shade trees. Broad 
piazza. A quiet place lor rest and comfort. 
Address, J. B. and F. W. PLUMMER, Ray- 
mand, Me. jel6-4 
RAYMOND SPRING HOUSE-Select Doard, (near Poland Spring) on lino of Maine Cen- 
tral railroad. Goou boating and fishing. Send for circular. Address 0, E. SMALL, North 
Raymond, Me. may4tf 
BROOKSIDE COTTAGE Is situated in the picturesque little village ot Kearsarge, 
about ten minutes’ drive from North Conway. 
Post and telegraph offices located near. Four 
mails dally. Boston daily papers are on sale 
at the postoffice. Pleasant walks and drives. 
Pure spring water, fresh vegetables and milk. 
For circular, etc,, address L. C. BARNES, 
Kearsgrge, N. H. 13-3 
cooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
I Kirkwood WlSiS? | 
> Rebuilt, refurnished, 1898. Ideal resort <) 
j for permanent arid transient guests. Sea- 9 
> bathing. Lawn and forest. Electric 0 
> Lights. g 
boo c-'-OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-i 
ju20 dtf 
WAfiTEB-MAtK HELP. 
AIT A N TED—I n an office; a young man T6 
* to 18 years old, must be a fair penman 
and able to keep accounts. Excellent chance 
to learn a good business. Address, giving 
name and references, Real Estate, Daily Press 
office. 29-1 
TVANTED—A reliable man to introduce a 
specialty to the confectionery and drug trade throughout this vicinttv, and along the 
line of the Maine Central lty.' Goods to be de- 
livered by the jobbers. Address Box 413. 
24-1 
WANTED—In an office, young man ns assistant book-keeper. Address, 
staling age, exirerier.ee and salary expected, 
P. O. Box 428. 25-1 
WANTED—Experienced canvassers in any line to act as closers. S5ir a month and 
expenses. LUEE BROTHERS COMPANY, Montreal. apr22d M&F,3m 
WANTJEO—SITUATION >. 
Forty words inserted under this hand 
©no weak for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
IVANTED—An experienced I housekeeper ” wants position in a widower's family. An. 
ply at 11 CASCO ST., City. 29-1 
WANTED—By a comnetant woman, a situa- tion as working housekeeper for a man 
and wife. Enquire at No. 14 STONE ST. 29-1 
WANTED—Situation as nurse for an invalid lady or gentleman, best of city references 
171 Franklin street. ng.^ 
IVANTED—By an American, situation to 
'* nurse an inv did or housekeeper in a 
hotel. Apply at 69 FitANKLIN ST., City. 
28-1 
WAN TED-A thoroughly competent and 
reliable young man wishes position in 
office; 5 years’ experience. A. D. 1C., i ress 
Offtoe. 
_
18-1 
SITUATION WANTED-Two young lu4ies 
would like to go to tite mountains or sen- 
shore for the summer as companions or to care 
tor children. Address L. G., this office. 28-1 
WANTED—By a capable, reliable person a 
»> situation in a small family of adults, gen- 
eral work or working housekeeper in reliable 
place not to islands. Address M. L. T., Press 
Office, City._ 23-1 
IVAN,TED—By an American woman, a posi- 
tidn as housekeeper, where the work 
would be light and (lie home pleasant. Address 
E. H. B., No. Windhgm, Me. 2t) 2 
WANTED. 
Situation, by a young man who understands 
bookkeeping and ‘Is willing to work. Two 
years exporteaoe. Graduate: of Gray's Port- 
land BusinesstGolloge. TCFoo'd references tur- 
utehod. Add dess OHAS. F. ALLKN. 8k ow- 
I hegau. Maine. isl3d4w» 
FOR SALE. 
Ferty words iosertttd under this hold 
on© week for 25 cent© caali iu advance. 
pO^SALE o"rt,,;ro I^NCTili*"properSy"on Lnion St., Berlin, N. II., building 40x75 ft., 2 story and basemeui, now fitted with 15 H P 
gasoline engine and grist mil!, wood yard con- 
nected. operated by same power; easily con- verted into any kind of manufacturing business 
2(»(> ft. of land fronting 0. T. By. siding, fine facilities for handling freight, rare opportunity for business. For terms apply to GREEN LA W PAGE & DOE CO., Berlin, N. H. 29-1 
POR SALE—Two imported Ayrshire bulls. A- one two years old and one one month old. 
Certificate of pedigree with bill of sale. Apply to B. C. GIBSON, Cushing’s Island. 29-1 
GRASS FOR SALE—Over 2J acres of grass. best quality, easily handled, on road a 
short distance from Cumberland Mills, C. E. Cobb farm. Inquire of I. N. II ACKER, West- 
brook, Maine. 29-1 
IjlOR SALE—Immediately, for one hundred and fifty dollars an old established and 
profitable business. Good reason for selling. 
Address G, 299 Main street, Biddetord, 
Maine. 25-1 
pOR SALE—Elegant musical instruments A- just received, pianos, music bdxes, 
reginas, violins, nmndoliris, banjos, guitars, 
harmonicas, corneta, cases, violin bows, 
superior violin and banjo strings, pot uiar music books, etc. Please call. HAWES, 414 
Congress street. je25-4 
FOR SALE—In Deering, new double bouse, wired for electric light, cemented cel- 
lar, hot and cold water, hot water heater; 
each half has seven rooms besides pantry, 
bath and halls; convenient to churches, 
schools and electrics. Inquire of A. F. 
HILL, Woodfords or Portland. 25-1 
POR SALE OR TO LET—House No. 280 State A- street. Possession August 1st. Apply 
to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 
25-1. 
FOR SALE—The Fairbanks mandolins and banjos excel. Examine them at 
HAWES music store, 411 Congress street. 
Instruction bocks for all instruments. 
Pianos to let. A number of 50 cent music 
books (damaged) at 25 cents each. Superior 
strings for instruments. je25-4 
FOR SALE—For investment, house of 1C rooms, 2 bath rooms, newly decorated and 
painted inside and out; hot and cold water in 
each tenement; is occupied by prompt paying 
tenants, yielding 10 per cent net on price; 
located close to Lincoln Park. W. H. WAL- 
DRON &CO., 180 Middle street. 24-1 
pOR SALE OR LEASE—A lot of land at the J West End. corner Forest and Congress 
streets, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to 
E. HaRLOW, 919 Congress street. jan25dtf 
TOILET, 
Forty words inserted under this head 
oneweok for 35 cents, cash in udvance. 
110'LET—Twcfwell furnished cottages at Oak Lawn, near Trefethen’s; most pleasing 
spot on tiie island, best neighborhood, referen- 
ces required; absolute freedom from Spanish 
invasion guaranteed. Address E. F. SKIL- 
LINGS. Peaks Island, Me., or H. T. S., 89 com- 
mercial St., city. 29-1 
T° LET—The second flat in a new flat house, A 7 Sherman St., 7 rooms, bath, hot water, 
open plumbing, everything modern; also rent 
or 7 rooms, 83 Federal St. COLES WORTHY 
BOOK STOKE, 92 Exchange St. 29-1 
TO LET—In new block, upper flat No. 15 An- A derson St., 6 rooms, hot and cold water, bath room, electric bells and speak ing tubes. Call on E. S. DAVIS, 108 Exchange St, 291 
TO LET—The beautiful suite of offices In Bax- ter Memorial Building occupied by Dr. Files. Apply on premises. 29-1 
ROOMS TO LET with board. 21 meal tickets for $3.00,7 for $1.00. Apply at GO FREE 
ST'-_ 29-1 
TO LET—Completely furnished cottage on Little Diamond Island, ready for to-1 mediate occupancy; finest spot in the harbor. 
Apply to GEOEGE F. GOD LD, 85 Exchange 
St- 
s 29-1 
TO LET—Fruit stand with soda fountain at Casco Bay waiting room. Custom House 
wharf; also fruit stand with soda tountain and 
two or three small stores near the Gem The- 
atre, Peaks Island ;*al3o fruit stand on steamer 
Pilgrim. Apply at Casco Bay Steamboat office. 
29-1 
BURNISHED BOOMS at "The Langham”, A fine, new apartment house, 118 Winter 
street, 2nd house from Pine, one minute’s walk 
Irom all electrics; eyery convenience, pleasant anil roomy. Apply at the house. O. E. BEN- 
NETT, proprietor. 29-1 
TO LET—Lower flat in new house; every- a thing (modern; price $16.00; also middle flat iwith .speaking tube, electric door opener, 
gas, etc. Price $15.00. MARKS & EABl.li 
CO- 28-1 
TO LET—Cottages on Long Island, all fur- nished, terms very reasonable, also rooms 
to let. Inquire E, PONCE, Granite Spring Hotel, Long Island. Now ready for business. 
28-1 
TO LET—Cottage situated in Spurwink, 5 A miles from Portland, containing 8 rooms 
partially furnished, having stove, table, din- 
ing seats, bedsteads and mattresses; good spring of water, and also a good stable, with 
same. Price for season $00.00, Inquire of A. 
C. LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange St. 28-1 
T° LET—Furnished rooms, bath room on A same floor. No. 11 MVKTLE ST., opposite 
City Hall.2S-1 
gV'-'j*. xwj3.«z—±ue new. eiegant tnree nat *- biock No. 1003 Congress street; will be 
ready about August 1st, strictly up to date, steam heat, electric lights, hot and cold water, set tubs, eledtric door openers and speaking tubes, close to Union station, just the place for railroad men or travelling men, 6 rooms, bath and pantry to each flat, also piazza to eacli flat, 
very pleasantly located, Inquire of PORT- LAND TIN VYARE CO., 100 Cross St. 24-2 
raiO LET—Pianos, also some little used at 
JL exceedingly low prices, 1 b flat Conn 
cornet, 1 b flat Standard cornet, 1 double 
bass, second hand mandolins, banjos and 
at bargains. Superior strings, etc., HAWES, 414 Congress street. 25-1 
TO LET—At 45 Smith street, an upper ten- ement of five rooms. 25-1 
TO LET—Furnished cottage at Oak Lawn, Peaks Island, Trefethen’s Landing, on the beach. Apply at once. JOHN F 
PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 25-1 
PIANOS TO LET—For island or city, a 7 1-3 octave, upright piano, 3 pedals, for 
sale for $100. Please call and examine the 
same. HAWES, 414 Congress street. 25-1 
‘P'OR RENT—House 217 Brackett street, con- 
f- tabling 10 rooms and bath, with ste#im heat, having been put in first class repair. Also 202 Spring street corner ef May. special in- ducements to desirable tenants. Particulars Real Estate Ollier, First National Bank Build- 
mg, FREDERICK S. VAILL.23-1 
mo LET—Furnished cottage on Long Island, shade trees, good water in yard. L. G. BRUNF^L, 399 Congress street. 23-1 
SUMMER COTTAGE TO LET-Furnlshed 
cottage, 9 rooms, at Cape Elizabeth, on the 
shore near iho new casino, electric cars near. 
Apply &t 60S Congress street. 23-1 
Tino LET—A desirable lower tenement of 
JL seven rooms in house No. 23 North 
street. Inqurie of aLPHEUS GRIFFIN, 32 North street. 25-1 
mo LET—Furnished cottages to let at Ma- a dockwaudo Landing. Falmouth Foresee. 
Inquire of WM. GRIFFIN, near Postoffloe. 
21-2 
ipOR RENT—Entire floor over Haskell & 
Jones clothing store, steam heat and use'of 
elevator included. Inquire of Haskell & Jones, 
470 Congress St.. Monument Square. je9-4 
rjiH) LET—Rent 125 Franklin street, between 
r- Cumberland and Congress, bun all day. 
m lirsi-cikas rep3ir; hot. and eold water, nice bath room and steam heat. Will let to small 
family._ i!3-tf 
V» ANTE D—A GENTS. 
WANTED—Bright hustling agents to roll business houses and offices in State of 
Maine. Address, F. E. lb, Press Ottice. 25-1 
BATTLESHIPIfiAlNESQJJVOIR SPOONS 
ThSsii the prettiest Spooh eve,r put on the 
*nairk£fc. Call and see it. MoKEnNEY, tire 
Jeweler, 'Mcfnhm^nt Sq uaxc. ^aariodtf 
FOll SALE. 
Forty voids Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cuius, cash in advance. 
FOR SALE—A derrick, mast and boom near- ly new with (0) six wire guys, with privilege 
of working the quarry. H. K. GRIGGS, Wesb- 
brook, Me.__2M. 
IjiOR SALE—One ot the best located grocery stores in Portland. It is new doing a first 
ilass business. Must be sold at once as parlies 
iiave other business. W. E. DRESSER, so Ex- 
change St.__28-1 
FOR SALE—A No. 1 Tufts’ Wall Soda Foun- tain, 3 draught tubes, 8 removable patent 
syrup cans, fountain stand, and already for use, 
cash or monthly payments; call at No. 226 Fed- 
eral St._281 
POR SALE—New Columbia cut-under trap, 
f whipcord trimmed, bought by gentleman for family to use here this season, changing ills 
plans, orders it sold at some price, make us a hid. BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble St. 
28-1 
POIi SALE—Taken to satisfy a mortgage, A- extension top Surry, top Corning, open Corning. Concord; these jobs were carried by tile party from last season, are a little shop- 
woru- can be bought right. BRADLEY Sc SMALL. oi> Preble St. 28-1 
X^OR SALE—Two fine family carriages. One liiilit two seated, one with nole Aouly HENRY TAYLOR STABLE. P 28-1 
POIt SALE—At Woodfords practically on the a electric (line, new two-flat house taken in 
exchange, modern plumbing; lower flat heated; large) lot; a bargain for some one, only $500 
down. MARKS & EARLE CO. o$d 
FOR SALE—On Deering Highlands, one ot the best locations there; six roomed house 
one block from electrics; $1900. MARKS 3s 
EARLE CO.’28-1 
FOR SALE—Fire place, wood, rock maple, white and yellow birch. A. D. MORSE, 
23 Plum St., City. Telephone 50-2. 28-1 
EOltS ALE—Anew, modern, up to date two lamily house, built by the day, no job work, built upon honor, 8 rooms each, baths 
with hot water, open plumbing, set wssli trays, 
open fire places, bay windows in the living 
rooms, separate cellars and heaters, finished in 
natural wood and bard oil finish, separate front 
and back doors, everything separate, ve y 
bright and sunny, large lot land. This would 
make a nice home where one could let one 
rent and occupy the other and have an income, 
18 ShermaD, near High street. COLES- 
WORTIIY’S BOOK STORE, 92 Exchange St. 
21-1 
POK SALE OR RENT to close an estate, a suburban residence, healed by steam, large barn, hennery, etc., with 35 acres of land, within five minutes’ walk of electric cars; satis- 
factory terms. Particulars Real Estate office. 
First National Bank Building. FREDERICK 
S. VAILL. £4-1 
FOR SALE—2 heavy horses suitable for hav- ing or any Kind of work. Inquire at F. II. 
JOHNSON & CO 60 Commercial street. 23-1 
pOR SALE—A nice family horse, 8 vears old, A kind and will stand anywhere, weight 900t 
reason for selling, sickness. S. HOBaKT, 143 Brackett street, Portland, Me._23-1 
POR SALE—Two and a half storied detached A house for 2 families. 12 rooms and bath, steam heat for both tenements, open plumbing 
and In first class repair with modern style inside and out. good central location, rents for 
S30 per month. Price $2500. W. H. WAL- 
DRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 23-1 
pOR SALE—100 Quiun Ketrlgerators at less A than half price. F. O. BAILEY Si CO., 4S 
Exchange street. 23-1 
pOR SALE—For ihvestment. Two family a house near Lincoln Park, 13 rooms with baths, cemented cellar, extra large sunny lot, first class repair, at a price that will bring in 
over 12 per cent on the investment. Particulars Real Estate Office, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 
__23-1 
[WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham and Elgin Watche3. A large stock 
of new model watches will be sold on easy pay- ments at reasonable prices. All Styles. AU Prices. McKENNEy, the Jeweler, Monument 
Square. marl9dtf 
FOR SALE—The only separate entrance. three flat block In Portland, situated on St. Lawrence St., near Congress St., and has every 
mo Jern convenience such as steam heat, gas, set tubs, open fireplaces, hard wood floors, open 
plumbing, 7000 feet of land, lot is 55x125, sepa- 
rate back and front entrances, separate cellars 
and heaters, separate walks and yards. Rents 
fo’i $840 per year and pays 12 per cent Interest. 
Papered throughout, and handsomely finished 
m cypress. $4000 can remain at 5 per cent 
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St. 
_Jel5dlf 
POR SALE—On Forest Avenue, Deerlng (car a every 8 minutes), a new house of 9 rooms. 
This Is a modern house in every particular and 
has hot water heat, slate sink, porcelain bath 
tub, nickel plumbing, laundry, electric lights and bells, oak, cypress and southern pine finish, oak and birch floors, open fireplace, built by architect’s plans, cemented cellar, sidewalks, 
papered throughout, a magnificent suburban 
residence lor a reasonable price. Half of pur. chase price can remain at 5 per cun interest. 
DALTON & CO., 478 i-2 Congress jelsdtf 
FOR SALE OR TO I.ET-The dwelling house formerly owned and occupied by Henry 
Trefethen, situated on Island Avenue, Peaks 
Island, containing nine furnished rooms, all in 
first class condition; the hftuse la finely located 
on high ground, with fine ’new of the harbor, 
has a slated root and cemented cellar, there is 
about live acres of land connected with the 
house, which will be sold with the house, or a 
less quantity if parties prefer; also several cot- 
tage lots on Island Avenue, and two shore lots, 
witu shore privileges, all of which will be sold 
at rare bargaius if applied for soon. Apply to 
GEO. TREFETHEN, Assignee, 192 Commer- 
cial St., Portland.my3l-4 
MAINS P RINGS, 75c. 
The best American Mainsprings, made by the 
Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted 
for one year. McKENNEY, the Jeweler 
Monument Square. marl9dtf 
■pOK SALE-Valuable real estate consisting J of over 4 1-2 acres land, 11-2 story house 
with L and large barn connected; located at 
1192 Congress street on line of electrics to 
Stroudwater. Apply to J. M. JORDAN, 4911-2 
Congress street.je2dtf 
|AOR SALE— New house on Pitt street, Oak- X dale; contains 7 rooms anil bath, hot au4 
cold water, wirod lor electric lights, con* 
neets with sewer, has large lot, and will b# 
sold on easy terms. Apply to CHARLES C, 
ADAMS, No. 31 Exchange street, Portland. 
]e4-4 
IiiOR SALE—Farm in Bethel, Maiue, 120acres good laud, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two 
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, an ! 
well supplied with wood and water; also about 
200.000 feet of plno timber. About two miles 
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward 
A. Capen farm; will be sold ou favorable terms 
or may be exchanged for Portland property. 
MISS SARAH BIDeN, No. 135 Oxford St, 
Portland. Me. _marO-tf 
FOR SALE—Matched pair of horses, five and six years old, own brothers, perlectly 
sound; Morgan bred; color dark chestnut with 
light manes and tails. Can be seen at 124 
FOREST AYE.. Oakdale. Peering. 24-1 
FOR SALE—2 1-2 storv house No. 35 St. Law- rence street, containing 13 room and bath; 
has furnace heat, cemented cellar. Sebago 
water, gas, water closets and fitted for two 
families. Lot 30x100. For further particulars 
iuquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange 
street. _24-1 
pOF SALE—In FHlinoutli, 3 1-2 miles from 
a Portland, near Oraud Trim K. K. bridge 
over Presumpscot river. 30 acres of grass, 
about25 tons; can all be cut by liorso power. 
J. WM. MERRILL, Falmouth. Me. 24-3 
FOR SALE—Our "Made Strong” Pants for $1.00, $1.25. $1.60. $2.00 and $2.50 per pair, 
will not np in seam or buttons come oil. 
HASKELL & JONES. Monument Square. 21-4 
frOR S ALE—First c'ass driving mare; can be seen at Mathewrs & Hmt-m’s Gram 
Store. Kennebec St. W, I. HAWKbS. 24-1 
1JOR SALE—3-flat house No. 7 Cleaves street contains 0 rooms and bath on first and 
second fiat, anil 7 rooms on third fiat; has all 
the modern improvements. Got 40x84. For 
further particulars inquire of A. C. libbi & 
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street._24-1 
FOR SALE—New 2-storied house, 8 rooms and bath, steam heat throughout, hot and 
cold water in set tubs and lavatories; hard 
wood lioors and all other first class con- 
veniences; fine location in V>*ouM 
close to electrics. W. li. WADixRON & CO., 
180 Middle street.___ 24-1 
OH SALE-A very centrally located four 
family house situated Within five min- 
ute walk Of the City Hall, consisting; of 7 
rooms to each refit, has Sebago watej, gas, 
separate cellars and water closets for each 
fa nilv; income $50 per month. Will pay 
good interest on investment, 3for full par- 
ticulars inquire of A. C LIBBY & CO., 4*5 1-51 
Exchange street. lid l 
"REMEMBER CRITTENDEN.” 
The Battle Ciy of the Kentuckians Who 
Will Fight for Cuba's Freedom. 
“Remember Crittenden” will be the 
battle cry of every Kentuckian who lands 
to fight on Cuban soil. Nearly half a 
century ago Kentucky blood was spilled 
thero in the cause of Cuban freedom, and 
the bones of William Logan Crittenden 
and his men lie In some unmarked spot 
in the city of Havana. They lost their 
lives In a filibustering expedition whioh 
was unsuccessful because the unexpected 
uprising of the Cubans to aid it never 
took place. Of the 159 Kentuckians 
whom he had fifty were killed in battle, 
as many more escaped, and the others 
were captured with their leader. Every 
one of the captives was shot. 
Narciso Lopez, a native Venezuelan, 
who had lived for many years in Cuba, 
was the organizer of the expedition. His 
first attempt, in 1849, was frustrated by 
the United States authorities. A year 
later he succeeded in landing a force at 
Cardenas, but was driven baok and forced 
to take to his boats and return to Florida. 
Still, he was not discouraged, and in 
August, 1851, 500 men, including Crit- 
tenden’s Kentuckians, sailed from New 
Orleans and landed on Aug. 15 at Moril- 
lo. Lopez had spread enthusiastic re- 
ports of how the Cubans would rise to 
meet them, and their little force would 
l)e a nucleus for an army which was to 
spring into being instantly, thousands 
strong. He had misreckoned. Only a 
few straggling natives joined him. The 
Spanish attacked the invaders at once, 
and routed them. Crittenden’s command 
bore the brunt of the attack, and, driven 
lack by greatly superior numbers, cook 
to the woods, leaving a third of their 
number on the field' of battle. In th s 
way 50 of them, with Crittenden himself, 
were captured and taken to Havana. 
Lopez’s main force had already been sur- 
rounded, and the Venzuelan was after- 
ward garroted in Havana, some of his fol- 
lowers being shot and others pardoned. 
V a_J XU..X Xk. A 
he put to death by military execution. 
Tightly bound with ropes, they were 
brought into Havana and kept confined 
for eighteen hour9, after which they were 
led forth to their death. 
In platoons of six they were made to 
kneel facing a tile of soldiers, and were 
shot. Crittenden, when bidden to get to 
his knees, replied: 
“A Kentuckian kneels only to his 
God.” 
He was shot standing. The bodies of 
the victims were thrown into a trench. 
An hour before the execution the hands 
of the captives wers untied and they wero 
notified that they would have half an 
hour in which to write any messages or 
letters they wished sent. Cob Critten- 
den wrote to his friend, Lucien Hensley: 
‘‘This is an incoherent letter, but the 
circumstances must excuse it. My hands 
are swollen to double their natural thick- 
ness, resulting from having them too 
tightly corded for the last eighteen hours. 
Write John (Col. Crittenden’s trothcr) 
and let him write to my mother. I am 
afraid that the news will break her heart. 
My heart beats warmly for her now. 
Farewell. My love to all my frionds.” 
Some few of Crittenden’s men escaped 
and put back for Florida in the vessel 
which had brought them over, pursued 
hv the Spanish warship Pizarro. Men 
were stationed at the magazine to blow 
up the ship, should capture become cer- 
tain. They reached Florida by a r,arrow 
margin, the warship having firad on 
them, but with poor aim. Col. Ciitten- 
uon was a nephew of John J. Chitten- 
den, ex-Scnator from Kentucky, and a 
brother of ex-Gov. Thomas T. Crittenden 
of Missouri. He was ~"8 years old at the 
time of his execution. 
SUTHERLAND 
SISTERS’ 
HAIR GROWER AND 
SCALP GLEANER 
Are the only preparations that will re- 
store the hair to its original 
healthy condition. 
^^WUd^DRUGGIST^^J 
ALLAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool. From From 
Liverpool Steamship Montreal 
12 Say! California, 28 May 
19 May. Numlciiau. 4 June 
2d May. Laurentian, 11 June 
2 Jluie. Parisian. 18 June 
9 June. Carthaginian, 25 June 
16 June. Cantorman,30 June 
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., con- 
necting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Port 
land the previous evening. 
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only. Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers 
ouly. 
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cen- 
tral part, where least motion Is felt. Elec- 
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- 
out. the lights being at the command of the 
passengers at any hour of the night. Music Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated 
by eteam. 
Rates of passage 662.60 to:$70.00. A re- duction is made on Round Trip Tickets Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London "and 
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.26: return 
$66.73 and $69.00. 0 r ’ 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow 
Belfast or Londonderry, Including every re- 
quisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.60 
For tickets or further Information ao'niv to 
T. f. McGOWAN, 420 Congress Si** J. u 
KEATING. 6lV» Exchange 81.. ASHTON’S TICKET AGEFCY. 931 1-2 Congress St. R 
A A ALL AN, Montreal, 92 Stale St. Boston, 
and 1 India St, Portland. jly31do 
DOMINION LINE. 
MONTREAL mi QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL. 
Steamer From Montreal From Quebec 
Labrador June 25, 9 a. m. June25, 6. p. m. 
Vancouver July 2, 9 a. m. July 2, 6. p. m. 
Scotsman 9,9 a.m. •• 9. 6. p.m. 
Yorkshire 16, 9 a. m. J6, 6. p. m, 
Dominion 23, 9 a. m. 23, 6. p. m. 
BOSTON 
TO LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN, 
From From 
Liverpool. Steamer.Boston. 
May is. s. S. Canada, June 2, 7.30 a. in. 
June 16. AS. Canada. June 30, 5.30 p. m, 
BATES OF PASSAGE. 
First. Cabin, $52.50 and upwards. Return Sieo and upwards according to steamer and ac- 
commodation. 
.Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon- 
donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Re- turn $66.75 to $78.40, according to steamer and accommodation. 
Sieeraee, to Liverpool. London. London- 
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast- $22 50 to $25.50 according to steamer. 
Apply to J. Ii. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN, 
“• C. ASHTON, Portland, or IJAMD TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agents, Montreal. je2dtf 
FIMCIAlI COMlERCIAi 
Quotations of Staple Products in tin 
Leading Markets 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
;By relearami. 
NEW YORK, June 28. 
Money on call was easy 1V4®lVi per cent 
ast loan IV* : prime mercantile paper at 3@: 
per cent sterling exchange firm, with actua 
business In bankers bills at 4 86Vi®4 85% foi 
demand and4 84Vi a4 84Vi lor sixty daysiiuct 
ed rates 1684 S6Vi, Commercial 6iUs art 
4 83@4 8SV4. 
Silver certificates 69V*. 
Bar Silver 69Vi. 
Mexican dollars 45%. 
Government Bonds strong. 
State bonds dull 
Railroad bonds strong. 
Hides. 
The following quotations represent the pay 
lng prices In this market: 
Cow and ox hides.7Vic ^  it 
Bulls and stag?.6Vic Coail skins, trimmed, .1 Cc 
do untrimmed. 9c 
Lamb skins.50 to 80c each 
Retail Grocers saxkr Jtatn*. 
Portland market—cut loaf 7: oonfetlou ea j He: pulverised 6cj powered, 6i; grauulatec 6V4 eoitee crushed 6c: xeilow .. 
FreightS. 
The following are recent charters: 
Ship James Drummond, Philadelphia to £ar 
Francisco, general cargo, p. t. 
Ships Abner Coburn and Paramlta.New York 
to Hong Kong, case oil 22c. 
Bark Jessie McGregor, Portland to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber $11; Rosario $12. 
Bark Annie Lewis, Boston to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber $11. 
Schrs Benj. C. Frith, and George V. Jordan, 
Boston to Buenos Avres. lumber fill. 
Schr Olive T. Whittier, Savannah to Portland 
lumber, p. t. 
Schr (Gertrude L. Trundy, Lmokln Baytc 
Charleston, fish scraps $1 25. 
Schr Nimrod, Savannah to New York, dry cy- 
press $4 60. 
Schr It. E. Pettigrew, Philadelphia to Ports 
mouth, eoal 60c. 
Schra Estelle and Isaac Oberton.' liiladelphi 
to Bangor, coal 70c. 
ScUr Albert W. Pharo, Philadelphia to Port 
land, pipe J2. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
FORT LAN It. June 2S. 
Business, as a rule, is quiet with very little 
change to note in quotations. Groceries co 
tinue steady with a fair business doing in Tea- 
and Sugar. Molasses is dull, as is usual durrns 
the summer muni bs. Spioes are more Crmlj 
held, and Ka tard is about lc higher on ac 
cou.it of the light crop seed. Oranges and Lem 
ons are firm aud a trifle h gher. Eggs firm ai 
12^130. h ry fish quiet and featureless, whih 
Mackerel are firmer without quotable change 
in this market, an advance of about 25c ha! 
been established at Gloucester. Fresb fish dul 
and rather easy. Potatoes weak and lower, 
Beans dull and favor buyers. Green Peas are 
quite plentiful, natives jabbing at $1 to $1 25 #> 
Dush. New Cabbages are quoted $1 a crate and 
Cucumbers 4 cents apiece. Pines 8 to 14c. The 
marketj for Flour is dull and weak and prices 
further declined; millers seem anxious to un- 
load, but jobbers coutiuue to hold off in antici- 
pation of lower prices; cash Wheat dropped to 
77c to-day. At Chicago to-day Corn lost ‘Ps to 
Vao'and Oats closed lyjc lower. Provisions 
also showed declines. Ilay Is dull and weak. 
Fresh beel fairly active, higher for coarse cuts 
—si e; at 7.8,3c p lb, hinds at fialOVac, lores 
at8)4-iVie. rounds and flanks 8tq8yac, loins at 
Ihgl ic, ruirps and loins 10®12c, backs at 7@ 
7Vau, rattles 6*5l/3c, laniDS ll@13c; mutton 8 
«2 9c. Lobsters unchanged at 13c p pound for 
boiled and lie for live. 
The following are tojys’ wholesale orlces of 
Provisions. Groceries: ess 
Flour* Gr.iu- 
Sm erflne A Corn car 41C42 
low erades.4 1664 40 do baa lots .. .. 44 
eurina neat bas- Meal bag late yt42 
ers.ciaua st450£4 76 Oats, ear lots 35*36 
Patent Spring Gate, bag lota 
Wneat... 6 0065 76 Cotton Seco- 
ilMin.au’Eu. ear lots.00006 23op 
roller.... 6 2al3& oO bag Ion 00006,2400 
clear do.. .6 oust 25 backed Br'r 
tLenis am ear lots. 16 60,*16 00 
roller... 6 25A6 50 hag lotale O0J917 no 
clear de..500a6 26 MlddhnsJgOOCiOAIT co 
wnt'r wheat Bag qts..S00(&>' 00 
pateati.. 5 6036 66 Mixed feed_'l 50 
Flan. Coffee, 
(buying* selling price) Klo.roastea nair, 
Cou—Bara* Java&Mocha do26A2S Shore ■ ♦ 50-4475 23o!MMn> 
amali do. .2 00&3 28 Porto Rio©.26gso 
Poliock .. .2 26|t3 50 Barbadoee. ... .26&26 liaddock.. .1 75®2 00 Fancy.82(^36 
U ake.2 00{&2 25 T©«* 
Herring, box Amoys ......23(2130 
Sealed..., 9@l4c Congous.. ##...26®5o 
M ackerei. t>i Japan... 30@3| 
Shore is 122 OO.a$2C Formoao. 
BEore as * 10 uuigsia Sueatt 
Large 3s $12016 00 StandarUUrau 6 465 
rrofluce Ex cite duality 6 466 
Oaue LranDernes Extrac....- 6 90 
ip crate.. 3 60663 60 Yellow Extra C....ita, 
Maine. 0 00 Seed 
Pea Beans.l 60®i 66 Timothy. 3 6603 76 
Yellow Eves.l 36*1 90 Clover West, a Vs4 
Cal Pea.... I 6601 76 do N. f. 9Mt®10 
Potars. dus 60® Alslke, Uiiioy. 
New Potatoes $3»S 2o!P.ea Top, 15017 
sweetsjersey326@3 75 Breylslene. 
«o Norton o oo® Pork- 
do Vineland,4 60®£5 heavy 14 00 
Omens. Bei 0 0002 OO mediuml3 0001350 
doiEgyp c 3 0003 *6 short out aDQ 
Chioxeua.... lifflls clear 
Turkeys. Wes. 13BU6 Beef—UghtlO 2SO1076 
Northern do.. ..11017 heavy,.. 11 60012 uo 
Fowls... Ernests Vs us 6 T6* 
Apples. vara. tes ano 
Eating apnl’sS 60@4 60 y, bbl.Duie 65, *7 
do common $203 00 doeom’na. 5 ®.o hi 
Baldwins 3 506(4 OOj Bails,compd H 3*Jfl hi 
F rap *» B> 10011 VaO pails, pure 7*4 07% 
Lemons. pure If 8 Vi 9.8% 
Yiessina 6 5006 50 Hams..,. <j aay 
California aoeey’ra .. 
oranges. oil. 
Florida o 0000 00 Kerosenel20ts By 
California, 3 7604 00 Llgoina. gVs 
do Headings 3 2603 60 Centennial. 
Rssrs. Prntfs Aauai ..loy 
Eastern extra.. G12VY In hall bbls le extra FresliWestern.. 012 Raisins. 
Held. Musctl.60 lb bxs6©ey 
Butter. London lay-rll 7602OC 
Creamerr.lnoy,.18®lfl Coal, 
Gin Ease vr’mt. 018 Retell—delivered. 
Oheioe. Cumberland 000*4 2E 
Cheese. Chestnut..,, ®601 N. Y. terry 8Vt»9 Franulth... 8 OC 
Vermont... 8V409 Lehigh..,. 06 01 
Sage. 10 Pea... 4 6C 
Bread Meocr 
Pilot sup.... 8®8yt 1 White wood- 
do sq. 707vi| N0IA2, l-ln**2g»3! Crackers.... 6y©7 I BaDs.l-in. (280*29 
Coopermee. " Com’mHa (230X21 Hhhd shooks fihds— ] 1Y4, 1^**2- Mol.ctty. 1600176 in, WolA2(8S®339 Bng.count’v *6 ©1 001 1Y» ,1 Vk S2-ln ® 
Country Mol ■ Saps. (28**81 
hhd snoous Bquares, (360(39 hbd hdg ml Cypress- 
82 n. 24026 1-inNo 1S2(8u0(3j 
Bug hdSSin 21028 1Y4.1Y4 A 2- 
Hoops 14ft. 26*30 ln.Nol&2 (320(84 
12tt 2(028 2Vs, SA4-ln(360(:ii E 8t 8 ($9 S’th pine-$2501(9 Cordage. Clear pine— 
^hiernieis 10 ®n Uppers.*56a«r Manilla... 111/4gig 14 Select.(46069 Manilla bob Fine common. .$AxistAi 
roP«.00@12s4 Bpruc®. $13 @14 Of 
Russia do. 18 @18 V* HemlooK.fliacia 
Bi®ai.,e • 9Vi @ u»/* Clapboard®— 
Druirs and Dyes. 8pruc®. X.$32@3g Acid Oxailo... l2@14Cleax. 
A cid tart.8 ® *<■> ta clear.82o@27 
Ammonia.io@20|No 1.8lfi§2C A opes, pot.... 6ft @ 81 rm®.$26@&c Bals conabla.. .66ffl6ol afcineies— * 
Beeswax.37«48 j X eoaar.... S 76#s 2a Bleb powders... 7@9 [Clear codar. 2 60@2 7n Borax.. io@n |X Ho 1.l 85@2 2a 
Brimstone. .SVk®'M> |No 1 cedar..1 3(xm 75 
Cochineal.400*81 Bpruoe.1 2681 SO 
Copperas.... * I Laths.soee. .1 2082 Of. 
Creamtarta2SliSB;i '* V l.ius—Cement. 
Ex logwood ....12®16 Llme.W csk .85® 
Gumarabio.. .7001 221C*mens.1 20® 
Glycerine ;20 07 b; Matches. 
Aloesicstpe.16025 jStat',^1 gross 55 
Camphor .......HWia-filiDirigo. ® 66 
l Myrrh.. 62066 (Forest City.60 
Opium....4.00 .bom Metals. 
Shellac........ 36®401„ Copper- Indigo.86o®®ill4®48 eons... .®ir,V4 
iodine_3 60® 3 86 ronsnea copper. 23 
lpecao.22602 60cBolts. I6(gl8 
I.lconce. rt.. .1B02OIY M sheatn.... 12 
Morphine.. .2 46® 2701YM Bolts. 12 
Oil bergamot* 7608 201 Bottoms.2202* 
Nor.Codlirer200®2251 Ingot.... 11013 
American do *181261 Tm— 
Lemon.... 1 eofei t J0| Straits.... 16Va@ieM 
Olivo.ioo@s&Ojftnsiisn... 
PeDpt.i76®2 0 Ohxr. L Co.. ®6 60 
VMutergreenl 76«*00 Char. LX.. 07 36 
Potass br’mcle. 64866' Tema.6 0008 60 
Chlorate..360401 Antimony... 12014 
Iodide.3 6803 8O|0oke.4 76®6 00 
Quicksilver. .. .70*801 Spelter. OOoaee 
Qumine.. 33® an i8ol(lerMXAA. 12014 
Eheubarb, rt.76oSl 6U Nalls. 
lit snake.3o®40 Caek.et,basel 6 01 66 
Saltpetre.12«16 wire.. 1S86® 1 a6 
senna.268*0 Naval Stores. 
Canary seed.... 4®6 Tar 6* bbl. ..2 7508 00 
Cardamons .1 25@1 50 Coal tar.... & 0C®5 25 
Boda. by-carb8%®6*g Pltoh.3 76MB 00 
Sal.3M88 W1L Piton. .3 7508 00 
Sulphur. 4 88 Eosin.3000400 
gugar lead.30002 Tupontlme. gai. .32042 
White wax....60®65 Oakum.... 7Vi*»Vic 
». Itrol. Dlue. 6Vb® ii Old 
Vaniua.oeaa. .6lG®20lLlnseec.4S048 
Puck. iBolled.46060 
No 1.32|Sperm. 70080 
No 8...28|Whale.60000 
No 10.20.'Bank.-10841 
loot.13 (Shore.36040 
8 02.11 |porgl».80®86 
Gunpowder—Shot. 1 Lara. 650 66 
Blastings.. .3 2 60S 501 Castor.110@l 20 
Sporting.... 4 »0®6i261 Neatsloot ... *60*65 
Dropshet.26 tbs. .1 25|Elaine.tsg 
Buck.a. BE.: ■ Paints. 
Straw, oar lots*10@12j Am Zinc....o 0007 00 Iron. (Rochelle... ,2M Common.... is/i®2 I Bio* 
Refined.... 1%#2V4 | Domestic. 6%«7 
Norway.... 8 MS* Balt. 
Cast steel.. 84I0 I Tks ls.Ib hd 30002 60 
German stoat.08M I Liverpool ..2 00«2 26 
Bhoesteel.@2 I Dla’md Grys. bbl 2 2* 
sner* Iron— I Saleratus. 
ILC.4M®6 | Baleracus .. ,0®6M Gen.Russial3V%®14 Spices. 
Amerl'cnRu3siall812ICasaia, pure... .21022 
Galy.5*407 I Mace. DOcfilOO 
Leather I Nutmegs.66066 
New York— iPeppor.16017 
Light.260261 Cloves.16017 
Mid weight... .1;&®2G|Ginger.x4SH6 
Heavy...,.36®26| Starch. 
Go<sl d’me.... .2*8251 Laundry.... .4M0S Union baoks.. .370381 Gloss.6ys@7V» 
Am. call.... OOgl.OOt Tobacco. 
Load. I Best brands.... 60080 
Bhaet. ®sy2 Medium.30©40 
lfipo. 06M (Common.26080 
aido. v «cwv4 xacuraia: ...btyjLiu 
T. TT.F.1601 Lead— 
Hay. 1 Pure ground.6 60®6 00 
Pressed,.si4®l5iKed__ .6 £0®6 Vi 
Loose Hay f ;i«*l 1 i Ena Yen Redo dsSOO 
Grain *>uotatlons. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TR.V 'a 
Monday’s quotations. 
WHEAT 
July. Sept. 
Cosing.... 72 % b(iVi 
opening.. 73 67V* 
COEN 
July. Sept. 
() 'enina.. • •. •. 81V* 33V* 
Closing.... 31Vs 32V* 
OATS. 
Juiy. Sept 
Opening. 23V* 2QV* 
Closing...T. 21% 20 
point, 
July. 
Opening. 9 57 
Closing. ... 9 52 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT 
Julv. Sent. 
Opening... 71V4 66% 
Cosing.... 70% 66 
COEN. 
July. Sept. 
C^ing... 3IV* I 32Vi 
Opening. 31 Vi 32 
CATS. 
July. Sept. 
Onenlng.2l% 19% 
Closing. 20% 19Va 
Irons. 
July. 
Open ug. 9 45 
Closing. 9 47 
Portland Dally Press Stock Qoutatlons. 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 186 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.100 108 110 
Casco National Bank.100 100 *02 
Cumberland National Bank.. .40 30 
Chapman National Bank. 100 
First National Bank.100 98 loti 
Merchants’National Bunk_ 75 109 ill 
National Traders’1’. iik.100 97 99 
Portland National 1 100 102 104 
Portland Trust Co.100 ISO 155 
Portland Gas Colilpa.. ,.60 SO 86 
Portland Water Co.100 102 104 
Portland 8t. Railroad Co.. 100 ISO 135 
Maine Cenifal R’y.100 128 iso 
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100 60 £1 
BONDS. 
Portland 6s. 1907.lis 120 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 funding.. 102 103 
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106 I08 
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.101 102 
Bangor 6s. 1905.iWacer.114 116 
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid .101 102 
Bath 4Vis, 1907, Municipal.101 103 
Bath.4%. 1921, Refunding.101 103 
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.1-101 102 
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102 106 
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100 102 
Lewiston 6s(* 1901, Municipal.106 107 
Lewlston4s, 1913, Municipal.103 105 
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100 102 
Maine Central R R 7s, i898, 1st nitgloi 101% 
•' 7S. 1912,cons. mtgl33 135 
•• “4%s.106 107 
4s cons. mtg... .103 105 
g«s,l900,exten’sn.l04 105 
Portland & Ogd’g gas, >900, 1st mtgl.04 106 
Portland Water Co’s Gs, 1899.... 101 103 
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104V 
Boston StooB ittai K«o. 
Tbo following were tba closin' quota- 
tions of slocks at Boston: 
Mexican Central as. 62 
AtcbUoo, Top. & SaniaiFe. K. new. 18V* 
Boston & Mamo.. 162Va 
ao;*Jki 
Maine Central.127 
Union Pacific. 24 
Onion Pacific pfd. 60H 
American Bell ..274*4 
American .Sugar, common.130% 
8ugar, utd.Ill 
Cen Mans. uf .... 
‘io common 
Flint & Pere Mara. 
New YorS #|uottttlou» Stocus uud Bonds 
iBy Teiegrapb.' 
Tbe folloing ware to-day’s closing quotations 
of Bonus 
-— -ranir _ June 27. Jure 23 
New 4s. rez i24% 124% 
do coun, 124% 125 
New 4’s reg.110 DO 
New 4’s coup -. ill 111% 
Denver & R. G. 1st........ 106% 108 
*£rlo gen . ’747/a 74% 
Mo.Kau.Ki Texas 2ds. C3% 63 
Kansas Pacific consols. 
Oregon pav. I Sts.116 116 
C using quotations of stocks: 
Juno 27. June 28. 
Atohuon. 13% 13% 
Atchison pfd. 33s,s 33V. 
Central pacific. 13% 13% 
Ches. at onto. .......... 23 22% 
Untcagost Alton...157% 151 
do ufu 
Chicago* Burlington * Qulncvl04% 104 
Delaware Si Hudson CaualCo.109 106 
Delaware.Laekawana & Weatl68 158 
Denver b Rio u ramie. 12 12 
line,new. 13% 13 
■:o 1st ureter 365/. 35% 
Illinois Central.106 101% 
Lake KrieA West.. 15 15 
Lake Shore.189 190 
Louis & Nash. 52V. 51a. 
Manhattan Elevated .103% 104Vs 
MexicanSOautral. 4% 41* 
Michigan Central.195% 105% 
Minn St St Louis. 27% i7iZ 
Minn & St (Louis of. 90% 90% 
Missouri Paolflc. 35% 35 
New jersev Central. 93*/* 94 
NewiYorkCentrai. 111% ne 
New York.Ghleago& St Louis 12% 12% 
do pi 67 67 
Northern Pacific eom. 29% 28*4 
no uu ptd. 09% 09% 
No-thwestern.325% 325 
do Pfd.-.170 170 
On^& Western.......;.;;; .. ,‘f*8 
St Paul. *°/8 ,?5t* 
do bfd. 17%hri 
Texas Pacific. iiS 
Union PacUic pfd.^ 7 
tvauash.... „£ soil 
Boston® Maine..162/2 1«>5/8 
\ew York&.New England pld, 9o 
Old Colonv.190 inn 
Adams Express...100 
American Express.126 
Peoples) Gas. »5«/» 
fiomestako, 48 *» 
Ontario. 3 
"aclfle Mail. 29Mi 
ruuuan Palace.19614 laSJA 
sugar common.130 8 
Western Union. 9314 
Southern Rv pfd. 
Union Pacific.. 
Chicago Live stoos Marker. 
(By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO, June 28. l898.-Oattle—receipts 
2,6(>0; slowichoice steers at 4 9Dg>5 soimedium 
4 6oit4 66: beef steers at 4 lt>@* 60: at,oc,v‘ 
ers and feeders at 8 BOSS* 86; cows and hell- 
ers 3 20@4 OO; Western steers at 4 26@* 90; 
Texas steers 3 dO*J4 7 6. 
Hois—receipts 24,000; fairly strong; fair*0 
choice at 3 8633 96; packers at 3 76*3 3.:; 
butchers 3 70's3 90slight 3 60*3 S7Yt 1 P1®3 at 
2 7533 70. 
Sheep—receipts 8 000: firm: natives —; wes- 
tern 4 2535 00; spring lambs 6 158 6 80. 
Boston Prodnoe Market. 
BOSTON. June 28. 1893—Tha following are 
t>-day’3 quotations of Provision etc.: 
FLOPS. 
Soring p ’.tents. 4 60S5 35. 
Soring, ciear’aun straight. 4 00 84 75 
Winter patents. 4 CO* 6 25. 
Winter.'cleariand straight, 4 00 4 90 
Extra and Seconds 00. 
Pine and Supers —, 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegrapm 
June 28. 1893. 
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts 
19.681 bbls; exports 4,9*8 bbls: sales 12,000 
packages: moderatelv active and about steady. 
Flour quotations—city mills patents —: winter 
patents 4 euifH 76: city mills elears—(Winter 
straits 4 402fi4 50; Minn.;patents;at 4 66®6 00: 
winter extras 3 6034 00; Minn bakers at 3 90 
j£4 20; winter low grades 2 90@3 00. 
Rye easier; No2 Western 46S§4«:^ f0b. 
Wheat—receipts 218,3000 bash (exports 142.- 
127 bush: sales 106.000 bush futures and 
mp.OOO spot; spot steady; No 2 Rod 86c fob 
afloat. 
Corn—receipts 236.175 bush; exports 00,000 
bush; sales 76000 bush futures; 94,000 bush 
ayu*, spot easy ; ±\o at one's too auo;u. 
Oats—receipts 402,U00;bueli; exports 161,391 
busbj sales 84,000 bush spot; spot weaker; No 2 at 27c; No 3 at 26c; No 2 waito at 29c; 
traok white 2*i«3fio. 
Boel easy ;;iamily;—; city extra India Mess 
Lard weak; Western steam 55 76. 
Pork easy: old mess 10 OOCgiO 60 ;short clear 
11 rO®l3 60. 
Butter steady; Western creamy at 13Vi@17: 
tactory do at J I®12% c; Elgins 17c: state dairy 
l2«l*c;doerem 13Vb =*lC%c. 
Cheese steady—state large white at 7%c; 
small do 7%@7%c. 
Eggs steadv; State and Penn 12812Vi; Wes- 
tern fresh 12>,4@13c. 
Fetrpienm firmer. 
Bogin steady. 
Spirits Turpoentlne Bteady. 
Bice steady. 
Molasses steady. 
CHICAGO—Cash Quotations; 
Flour aull. 
Flour quotations -Winter Wheat patents 4 40 
@4 60; straights 8 70@3 90 ;s peclal brand hard 
Spring patents 4 76 « 6 00. 
wheat— No 2 spring wheat at 69@71c;No3 
do at G6®76c; No 2 Bed at 78c. Corn—No 2 at 
3Ls»8 l%e: No 2 yellow 31%@81V4e. Oats— 
No 3 at 31% o; No 2 white 24c; No 3 White at 
28Vic; No 3 rye 4.3o:No 3 Barley 80®S6c:Nol 
ITaxsepd at 1 06; prime Timothy seed at 2 60® 
2 Of!; Mess pork at 9 f>0®9 56. Lard $5 4i>la 
5 60: short rib sides at 6 20@5 60. Dry salted 
meats—shoulders 4%®o; short clear side3 6 7o 
S6 60. 
Butter steady; eremry at l4@16e:dairy 11% 
®13%c. Eggs steady; fresh at loc. Cheese- 
cream —c. 
Heceipts—Flour, 11.600 bbls; wheat 2,!00 
bush; com 35 r,100 bush; outs 343.900 bush; 
rye 2800 bush; barley 6.000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 2,400 bbls; wheat 26,600 
bush ; corn 128,600 bush; oats ISO,000 bush; 
rye 0,000 bush; barley 2800 bush. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—lune at 83%; July 
82Vyc; Sept 6ti»/s®«6V* c: Dec at 6fi%c> No 1 
hard at 86% ;No 1 Northern 84% ; No 2 North- 
ern atR2%c. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 60® 
4 70; second patents at 4 36 »4 46; first clears 
at 3 66®3 83; second clears 3 10 ns 30. 
Cotton Markets. 
iiiyTelegraph.1 
JUNE 28, 1838. 
MEW YORK—The Cotton market to-unv 
closed very dull; middling uplands 6%c; do 
gulf at 6«4c; sales 390 bales. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton markei to-day 
waa^quiet; Middling 6c. 
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was 
quiet; middling 6 13-lGc. 
MEMPHIS—TheiCotton market to-day was 
quiet; middlings 6 16-160. 
NEW OBLKANS—The Cotton market tc-oav 
easy; middling 6 16-18C. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was 
autet; middling 6%c. 
SAVANNAH—Tbo Cotton market to-day was 
steady; middling 6is«. 
L urupcau AUrtsu. 
iBy Teleeraoh.i 
LONDON. June 28. I89S,—Consols closed at 
111V4 formonav and 1111,4 for the account. 
LIVERPOOL, Juno 28. 1898—Cotton market 
is oulet— American tnidling at 3 7-l6d- sales 
8.0001 bales, Including 600 bales tor specula- 
tion and export 
BAILING DATS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOP. 
Canada.Boston.Livrepool..Juue 30 
F Bismarck.. .New York. ■ Hamburg. .June 30 Caitforuiau.Montreal.. .Liverpool.. June 30 
State Nebraska New York. .Liverpool.. July 1 Vancouver.Montreal... Liverpool... July 2 Trojan Prince..New York. .Azores_ July 2 Belleua.New York. .Rosario.. July S 
Mohawk. New York. .Loucion.juii Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool. Julv " 
Palatia.New York.. Hamburg Jui2 •> 
Bourgogno.New York. .Havre.Julv 2 
City of lioir.e. ..New York. .Glasgow Julv 2 Amsterdam.. .New York. .Rotterdam Julv 2 
Servta.New York. .Liverpool.. Julv C 
Kaiser W de G Now York.. Bremen.. Julv 6 1,anfranc.New York..Maranham Julv 6 Britannic.New York.. Liverpool Julv 0 
Wesiornland .New York. .Antwerp. iulv i> Numidian-Montreal... Liverpool .'.July 7 Edam...Now York. .Amsterdam July 7 Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow .. Julv 9 
Mobile.New York.. London... July 9 Scotsman.Montreal... Liverpool Julv » Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg Julv 9 Touralne.New York.. Havre..... July i) Etruria..New York. .Liverpool. .July 9 Berlin..NewYork. .So’ampton July 9 Sparndam.New York.. Rotterdam..Jul 9 
J-ahn..New York. .Bremen.July 12 Majestic..New York.. Liverpool ..July 13 Kensington .NewYork. -Antwerp... July 13 Parisian.Montreal Liverpool...Julv 14 
H^ry..New York. Para. &c. July 15 Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow. ...July 15 Victoria-New York. London.July 16 
Yorksiiire ... .Montreal. .Liverpool.. July 16 
Massachusetts.New York. .London.July 16 Patria ..New York. .Hamburg,...July 16 
Campania .... New York.. Liverpool ...July 16 
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.July 16 
Furnesia.New York. Glasgowh.. July 16 
Maasdam ... .New York. .Rotterdam..July 16 
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp .July 20 
Germanic ... .New.York.. Liverpool.. July 20 Laurentian ....Montreal Liverpool...July 2L 
MINI AT U ftK ALM A.N AO.JUNE 29. 
(Sunrises. 4 *°lHleh water I 6 15 
Sunsets. 7 25 mgn 
i \ .. 6 45 
Moon rises.o oOl Height.0 0— oo 
M ABINB NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY. June 28. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine. Colby, St John, NB, 
for Boston. 
Steamer Percy V, How. Phipsburg Tia Can- 
dy’s Harbor. 
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and 
Bootbbay. 
TugNPDoane, with S OCo barge No 68, 
j Boston. 
Tug Plymouth, Boston. 
JKoooaft nik. ^Uee> *I©al. Brunswick, Ga, 
imn'a & Co. P tcp plne Iumher to Richardson, 
sell Gracle8!^!!'li6al3- Jonesport. 
Sch Eldorado Harrington. 
Sch Martha it ?frout' Mtilbridge. sen artha D McClain, fishing. 
Cleared. 
J FUscomb ManhaUan. Bennett, New York— 
FlouringCo0 Lewls‘ clark' Koekport- Paris 
Grain McFarian(]. Winterport — Doten 
Blake/talPr0a<1‘ ®immon3' Friendship —J H 
FR0M 0UR CORRESPONDENTS. 
28—Ar. sells A & E Hooper and 
NorfolK1*11811’ New York; Jonathan Sawyer, 
Eld, Mary Lynch, east. 
exchange dispatches. 
Jantes! Montreal!,yune 28’ 3tr DomInloa <Br>. 
Memoranda 
J,une 27—Sch Carrie A Norton, Capt 
nl.rAf *u,la car^° °f ice for Baltimore, went 
vvia1 « Renoebeo River yesterday morning, 
rtioif “©guin Ledges she lost her foretop- 
7™ n5.-cr°a*tree and foresail, and had ito re- tui u to this city for repairs. 
« *“®y West, June 26—Capt Gardner, of sch 
ff01e' from Baltimore, reports sch Mersion 
5/2 /“from. Wymau, from Baltimore June 3, for vey west, ashore near Great Isaacs, Bahama Bank. 
Boston, June 25—Sch Mag me Todd, from Red 
« 
*or ^evv ^orKi with stone, arrived today 
wun loss of bowsprit, haviug beeii ruu into 
a oout midnight Thursday, when near Pollock 
fHO Lightship, by au unknown three-masted *xi10?n?r- bound east. Damage to the Todd es- timated §200. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, sells Major Pickands, 
'YaPe, Montevideo; Florida. Odell, Hillsboro, NG, for Newark; Mary F Pike, Rsye, Eastport: 
Georgia, Odell. Hillsboro, NB. 
< Id. sch Greenloaf Johnson, "Woodruff, Jack- 
sonville. 
S|d, sch Lunet, Port Liberty for Saco, bid 28tli, steamer Horatio Hall, Portland. 
BOSTON—Cld 27th, sotis Lizzie Carr, Chad- 
wick, New York; Melissa A Willey, Coombs, 
Brunswick; Evie B Hall, Hall, Kennebec and New York. 
Ar 28th, str John Wise, Greens Landing, with 
barge Margery. Sid, tug storm King, with barges Fawu and 
Lone star, Newport News for Bangor; sohMar- 
gery, Kenuabec and Philadelphia. 
BANGOR—Ar 28th, steamers Alaska (Br), 
Albretlison, shields; Whitburn, Hilton, Dela- 
ware Breakwater; schs Amy Knigbt. Grant, 
rrovincetown: Hannah Grant, Strout, Boston; Estello, Hutoohluson, Philadelphia; Medford, 
Bates, Boston; A K Woodward, Trewergy. 
Hinghani: Flora Condon. Sellers. New York. 
old. brig Katahdin. Marshall, Westchester. 
BATH—Sid 28th. schs Henry L Peckham, 
Baltimore; Mary Manning and J B Coyle. Phila- 
delphia; ‘Victor, Washington. 
BELFAST—Ar 28tli, steamer Salacia, Port- land for Bangor. 
BOOTHBaY—Sid 28th, schs Chas H Trlckey 
and Eldorado, Portland; Gertrude L Truudy, Bound Pond, to finish loading for Charleston. 
CAPE HEN 1V¥—Passed In 27th, ship Stand- 
ard, Getehtdl. from Hong Kong for Baltimore. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 28th, sell Mary Langdon, and sailed for Providence. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 27th, sch Richard F C 
Hartley. Falker, Philadelphia. 
NEWPORT NEWS-Sld 27th, sebs Heleu L 
Martin, Fountain, New York; Viking, Dothe- 
day, Portland. 
NORFOLK—Ar 28th, sch Myra B Weaver, 
Gourlcy, Bath. 
PERTH AMBOY-Sld 26th, schs Henry N 
Squire, Holden. Halloweli; 27th, JD Ingraham, 
Lewis, Augusta. 
PHILADELPHIA—Old 27th, sch Edith 01- 
cutt. Warren, Providence. 
Ar 27th, sch D Howard Spear, Falker, from 
Gardiner. 
Ar 28th. sells Sarali Wood, Blddeford; Elliot 
L Dow, Bootlibay; Edward L Warren, Frank- 
fort. 
PORT ANGELES—Sid 14th, ship Henry Vll- 
lard, Murphy, Honolulu. 
PORT READING—Ar 27th, sch Annie Gus, 
runt. New York. 
PORT ROYAL. 8C-Sia 28th, sch Henry 
Crosby. Stubbs. St Simons. 
SALEM — Ar 27th, sch Lewis II Goward, 
Haines. Newport News. 
STONINGTON, Ct—Sid 27th, sch Susan E 
Nash. Stevens, Boston. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28tli, brig Jennie 
Hulbert, Portland for New York (and sailed); 
schs Mabel Hall. Weehawken lor Rockland: 
Laura Robinson, South Amboy for o: Leora M 
Tburlow, Perth Amboy lor Gardiner. 
Passed, sch Nellie Graut, Ellsworth for Rond- 
out. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 27th. schs The Jo- 
sephine, Townsend, Baltimore; Madalene 
Cooney, Benner, Punta Gorda. 
Foreign 1'ortfr. 
I Sid fra Barbados June 14, barque Carrie'Wins- I slow, Montgomery. Turks Island. 
Sid fm Halifax. NS. June 24, sch Etta A Stimp- 
son. Hogan, Savannah. 
Ar at Montreal June 27, steamer Vancouver 
i (Br), Jones, Liverpool. 
Ar at Port Spain dune C, barque Eleanor M 
Williams. Corbett. Barbados. 
Ar at Halifax, NS, June 28th, sch Eliza Pen- 
dleton, Fletcher. New York. 
Cld at St John, NB, sch Stella Maud, Miller, 
Rockland. 
Cld at Chatham, NB, June 24, sch Maggie J 
Chadwick. Starkey, New York. 
Cld at Hillsboro. NB, June 25, sch Cathie C 
Berry. Gay ton. Newark. 
Spoken 
Juue 26. lat 36.48. Ion 72.20, ship St Francis, 
from Norfolk for Honolulu. 
of mind, freedom from anxl 
ety, are not usually counted 
as purchasable possessions, yet, 
to a material extent, these de- 
sirable conditions are acquired 
by men whose lives are well 
| insured. ( 
A Policy of-1 
Die... 
Insurance 
might be 
termed the 
white <£® _l_ 
^ flag of 'Cruce ^ 
which protects a man's family from 
all advances of adversity. It is the | 
one investment that never deserts or 
depreciates. « 
O All the best, most modern, thor- jj 
oughly reliable plans of Life Insurance jj 
are written by the 3 
Union IfMual Life | 
Insurance Co., 1 
PORTLAND, ME. |j 
FRED E. RICHARDS, PRESIDENT, jj 
ARTHUR L. BATES, VICE PRESIDENT. a 
Thousands of Maine people possess jj Millions of Union Mutual Insurance, g 
I 
THE TILES 
AKU AWFUL 
I had snfferec 
for 15 years 
Was cured easl 
ly, quickly anc 
u m safely. No pain, 
,, 
■ no risk; Ineithei 
‘?o ,.‘.WI, r,1.: harmless operation anc complete lelief. Cilve mo vour suulre^s if vov 
sulfer. and 1 will tell y°u ilow j obtained safe and speedy relief. Address, sending stamp N. B. Box 220, Lewiston, Maine 
tpr28TnTh&Sat-tl 
STEAMERS. 
SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE. 
to Songo River, Naples, Bridgton, North 
Bridgton. Harrison and Waterford. ^The 
famous daily excursion route through the 
Winding Songo and Sebago’s chain of Lakes. 
On aha after June 27th to make close con- 
nections with steamer for above places, take 
M. C. R. R. (Mountain Div.( train for Seba- 
go Lake, leaving Union Station daily at 
l. 25 p. m. Returning, steamer leaves 
Harrison 7.45 a. m., North Bridgton 8.00 a. 
m. Bridgton 8.30 a. m., Naples 9.15 a. m Con- 
necting at Lake Station with 1J.45 a. m. train 
for Portland and Boston. Information and 
tickets obtained at Union Station. 
jne6tf C. L. GOOl>RID(jrE, Mgr. 
Maine Coast Navigation Co. 
POBTLAflP AMD BAKOOB. 
Commencing Tuesday, June 28, 1898, 
STEAMER SALACIA 
leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays 
and Saturdays ate a. m. Touching at Squirrel 
Island, Rockland, Cauiden, Belfast and 
Buck sport, Arrivihg at Kungor about 7 p. m. 
Itetu'ning—leave Bangor Mondays and 
Thursdays at 8 a. m., making above landings. 
Arriving at Portland about 6 p. m. 
Co.,necitons— At Squirrel Island for Booth- 
bay Harbor, Heron 1st ind, Christmas Cove and 
Pemaquld. At Rockland for Vinalhaven, 
North Haven and Stonington. 
FARES FROM PORTLAND TO 
Squirrel Island.75o, round trip, til.93 
Rockland or Camden. S1.50, 2.50 
Belfast. 2.00, •• &50 
Bangor. 8.50 4 50 
Weather permitting. 
CHAS. R. LzmgieQ^J%%tdaT 
International Steamship Co. 
FOR 
Eastport, Lufceo. Calais, 8L Jo''n.N.B.,Halilax. M.S- 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island and Cam Breton. The 
favorite route to Campobello and St Andrews, 
N. B. 
Summer Arrangement. 
On and after Monday. May 8th. steamer 
will leave Portland ou Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 8.30 p. ra. 
Returning leave StJohn and Eastport same 
days. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage oheoked 
to destination. syFreight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or 
for other Information, at Company’s Office, 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street 
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man. 
marl8dtf H. P.C. HERSEY Agent. 
BOSTON 
IRS 
30 
*** 
Daily Line, Sundays Included. 
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port- 
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. Through tickets for Provideuce, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, eto. 
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every 
Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt. 
Bept L 1897. 
BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Pliiiadeipiiia every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
From Central Wharf. Boston, s p. m. From 
Pine street WlBtrl. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. In- 
surance ofie-half the rate of tailing vessels. Freights fur the West by the Penn. R. R, and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of 
commission. 
Passage *10.00. Round Trip JiAoa 
Meals and room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
All goods shipped by this line arc 
covered against war risk by open policies 
issued to this company without expense 
to shipper. 
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager. 88 State SL. Flske Building, Boston, 
ass. oct22dtf 
RAILROADS. 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
In Effect June 27th, 1808, 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for 
Fcarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. Hi., 12.00 
1.20, 3.55, 5.15, 6.20, 6.50 p. m.; Soarboro 
Line Point, 7.00. 7.10, 8.15, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12 Oo’ 
l. 20, 3.30, 3‘55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20, 6.50. 8.00 p. in., olc| 
Orchaul lieach, 5.20, 7.00, 7.10,8.15,8.40 9 05 
10.00 a. m., 12.00. 12.30, 1.20, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, sjs' 
5.50, 6.05, 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. m ; aaco, Blddeford’ 
7.00, 8.15, 8.40, 9.06, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20* 
3.30, 3.65, 5.15, 5.c0, 6.20, 8.00 p. ip.; Kuuiiebiiok’ 
Kenuebunkport, 7.00, 8.40, l6.00 a. in., 12 3o’ 
3.30, 5.15, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.; Well* Beach, 70q’ 
8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.15 p. ni.; Dover, Somera- 
vvoi tl»f 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.- 
Roche*'er, Parmingtou, Alton Bay, Wolf- 
boro, 8.40 a. in., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; Lakeporr, La- 
conia, Wens, Ply mouth, 8.40 a. m., 12.30 p. 
m. ; Weirs, Centie barbo-, ong Island 
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. m; Wor- 
cester (via Somers worth and Rochester), 7. a 
m.; Manchester, Concoid, (via Rockingham Junction), 7.00 a. rn., 3.30 p. m.; North Ber- 
wick, Dover, Exeter, HhvhiIiI.1, Lawrence 
Lowell, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 13 30* 
3.30, 6.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 8.40,10.15 a. in 
12.42, 4.02, 7.15, 9.15 p. m. Leave Boston for 
Portland, 5.59, 7.80, 8.00, 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15 6 00 
p. m. Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.50, 11.55 aim 
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Sea* boro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15 a m 
2.00. 3.40.4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarboro 
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10, 8.15. 9.20, 10.15 a in 
12.55.2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,6.15, 7.15 p. m.: old 
Orchard Beach, 5.20, 7.10. 8.15. 9.20, 10J5 a m 
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 6.30. 6.15, 7.15 n. m 
Saco, Blddeford, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.. 10 
2.00. 3.40.4.15.5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 0.15, 7.15 p m- 
Keunebunk, 12.55, 4.15. 5.00, 5.30 p.m.; Roch- 
ester, Farmington, Alton Bay, 4.15, 5.30 p 
m.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver 
bill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, a 5.20 a m 
12.55, 5.00, 5.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 8.40 a m” 
5.28, 8.32. 9.42 p. m. Leave Boston lor Portland 
3.45 a. m, Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newburv- 
port, Amesbnry, Salem, Lynn, Boston *>00 
9.00 a. m., 12.45, b 1.45, 6.00 p. m. Arrive ’Bos- 
ton. 5.58 a. m., 12.80, 4.00, 4.30. 9.00 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30 7 no 
9.45 p.m. Arrive Portland, 11.45 a. m., 12*00’ 
4.30,10.15 p. m., 12.40 a. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth, Newbury- 
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2 a. m., 12.45 p m Arrive Boston 5.58 a. in., 4.00 p. m. Leave Bos- 
ton for Portland, c 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p m Arrive Portland, 12.25,10.20 p. m., 12.40 a. m. 
a. Stops at North Berw-ick and Exeter 
only. 
b. Western Division to North Berwick- 
stops Kittery Jet. and Portsmouth only. 
c. Western Division from North Berwick D. J. FLANDERs. G. P, & T. A. Boston. 
GEO. H. THOMPSON, Ticket Agent, Portland. 
:e2 du‘ 
STEAMERS. 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
Summer Arrangements—On and After 
June 18ih, 1898. 
GOING WEST. 
CTR. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay ° for Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. in., touch- 
ing at So. Bristol tChristmas Cove. Heron Is- 
land, tOcean Point, Boothbay Harbor and 
Squirrel Island. 
Wednesday, leave Damariscotta at 0 a. in. for 
Portland, touching at aoove landings. 
Friday, leave Pemaquid lor Portland at 6 a. 
m.,touching at above landings except Damaris- 
cotta. 
GOING EAST. 
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7 
а. in. for Damariscotta, touching at Squirrel 
Island, Boothbay Harbor, tOcean Point, Heron 
Island. tChristmas Cove, So. Bristol and East 
Boothbay. Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Pam- 
aquld, touching at above landings except 
Damariscotta. 
On Saturday will return from Damariscotta 
to East Boothbay. 
t Passengers conveyed by team. 
Tuesdays and Saturdays passengers for Pem- 
aquid conveyed by ferrv from So. Bristol. 
jel7dtf ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
P0 RTL AN DThdS MALLPOifl I 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
Daily round trip (Sundays excepted) between Portland and Cape Small Point. 
On anu after April 4th. i&»8. 
Steamer “Percy 
CAPT. ( HAS. H. HOWi 
Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p. 
m., for Lowell’s Cove, cut's Island; Card’s Cove. 
Quohog Bay, Poor's Point, Last Harps well; 
Ashaale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove, 
Small Point, Sebasco, Pbtppsburg and C andy's Harbor. 
KETUENING—Leave Cuudy’a Harbor at 
б. 00 a. m.; Phlppsbnrg, 6.16 a. m.; Aslidale, 6.30 
a. m.; Water Cove, Small Point. 6.44 a. m.; 
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. m.; 
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m.. arrive in 
Portland at 10.00 a. m. 
For further particulars apply to 
J. H. AJcDONAnD, Pres, and Manager, 
Telepholo 46-3. 168 Commercial street. 
apr4 dtf 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CD 
Custom House Wharf. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
Commencing Thursday, April 28, 1898. 
For Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island. 6.45, 
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m„ 2.15, 3.16, 
5 00, 6.15, 7.30 p. Di. For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15, SIR R 4l1Rr» iv« 
For Little anil Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefetheu’s,Evergreen Landing,Peaks’ Island, 
“5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, 4.20, 
0.15. 7,80 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island. 6.30, 8.00, 
10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20, 6.15 p. m. 
For Marrinar’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a. 
m., 2.00 p. m. 
RETURN. 
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30. 9.30, 
10.50 a. m., 1 00, 2 35.; 3.45, 5.30, 6.30, 8.20 p. m. 
Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 8.50, 11.20 a. m„ 
2.60,6.10, 6.55 p. m. Leave Cushing's, 7.06, 8.15. 11.05 a. m., 2.45, 
8.60, 5.20, 6.40 p. m. Leave Little Diamond, 630, 7.20, 9.20 a. m., 
12.00 m.. 12.25, 3.30, 6.36,130, 7.50 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond, 6.26, 7.15. 9.15, 11.55 a. 
m„ 12.30. 3.25. 5.30, 7.15. 7.55 p. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s, 6,20, T.io, 9.10,11.50 a. m., 
12.35, 3.20, 6.25, 7.10, 8.00 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 a. m., 
12.40,3.15,5.20,7.05, 8.05 p. m. 
Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 11.30 a. 
m., 3 00 p. m. 
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all landings. 
Sunday Time Table. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00, 
9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m. 
For Cushmg’s Island, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.16, 2.15, 
3.16. 6.00 p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings, 8.00,9.00 
10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20 p. in. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 600, 1030 
a. m„ 2.00, 4.20 p. m. 
For Marriner’s Lauding, Long Island, 10.30 a. 
m., 2.00 p. m. 
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager. 
apr27dtf 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
The 365 Island Route, 
Beginning June 19. 1898, steamers will leave 
Portland Pier, Portland, dally, as follows 
For Cliff Island, Great Chebeague, Harps- 
well,.Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.30 a. m, 4.15 
p. m. 
Return for Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, via 
above landings, 6.30 a. m., 1.00 p. m. Arrive 
Portland, 9.00 a. m., 3.15 p. in. 
SUNDAtS. 
Leave Portland for Long Island, Clift and 
Great Chebeague Islands, So. HarpsWell, 10.00 
a. m., 2.oo p. m. 
Return for Portland, leave So. Harpswell, via 
same landings, 11.45 a. m.. 8.45 p. m. Arrive 
Portland, 1.00, 5.30 p. in. 
Fare to Harpswell and return Sundays, 35o j 
other landings, 253. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’I Manager. 
june24tf 
FALMOUTH FORESIOE S. B. DO. 
Great Diamond Island Route. 
On and After July 23d, 1898, 
STEAMER MADELEINE 
Will leave Portland Pier 
For Great Diamond Island at 6.45, 9.00 a. m., 
12.10, 3.00 and 6.15 p. m. For Falmouth at 6.46, 
9.00 a. m., 12.10, 3.00, 6.15 p. m. For Ohebeague 
and Cousins Islands, Prince’s Point, Yarmouth 
at 9 a, m. and 3.00 p. m. 
RETURN—Leave Diamond Island at 8.00, 
II. 30 a. in., 1.80, 6.30 p. m. Leave Falmouth at 
6.00. 7.25, 11.00 a. ni.. 1.00, 5.00 p. ni. Leave 
Cliebeague Island 10.15 a. m., 4.15 p. m. Leave 
Cousins 10.30 a. m., 4 JO p. in. Prince’s Point 
10.45 a. in., 4.45 p. m. 
Sunday Time Table. 
Leave Portland Pier for Diamond Island, Fal- 
mouth, Ohebeague and lOousins Islands and 
Prince’s Point, at 9.00 a. m. and 3.00 p. m. 
Return leave Cliebeague at 10.30 a. m. and 4.15 
p. m„ Cousius Island at 10.45 a. m. and 4.30 p. 
in. Leave Prince’s Point 11.00 a. m. and 4.45 p. 
III. Leave Falmouth at 11.10 a. m. and 5.00 jp. m. 
Leave Diamond Island at 11.40 a. in. ana 5.30 
P' BENJ. M. SEABURY, Gen. Manager. 
june23dtf 
Saine STEAMSHIP CO. 
New York Direct Line, 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT. 
three trips per week. 
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man- 
hattan alternatively leavb Franklm Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 6 p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave 
Pier 38, E. E., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 5 p. m. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
nished for passenger travel and allord the most 
convenient and comfortaOle route between 
Portland and New York. 
Fare: one way. §5.00; round trip, $8.00. 
Goods carried are Insured against WAR 
RlsK, under the terms of the Company’s Open 
Policy, without additional charge to shipper. 
J. F. L1SOOMB.General Agent. 
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt octadtl 
TOPEAKS ISLAND FOR 5 GTS. 
Sti*. Island Belle, 
(Ca|it II. B. Townsend.) 
Commencing Wednesday. May 11, 1898, steam- 
er will leave east end Portland Pier for Bay 
View landing. 
WEEK DAYS. 
5.50, 7.00, 8.00, 10.15 a. in., 12.00 m„ 2.00, 3.00, 
5.00, 0.15, 7.25, *11.00 p. m. 
Returning leave Kay View landing 6.20. 7.20, 
8.25, 10.40 a. m.. 12.25. 2.25, 3.25, 5.25, 6.30.10.30 p. 
m. 
•Saturday night only. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland Pier 8.00, 9.00, 10.15 a. in, 
12.00 ni., 2.00. 3.00. 5.00 p. III. 
xuaylidt* .OHS TEMPLE. Manager. 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 
Ir, effect June 27 ma. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND. 
7 00 a. in. For Brunswick, Lewiston. (Lower) Bath, BootUbav, Poulisin Beach, Rockland. Ai> 
gusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, and Belfast 
8.30 a, m. For Danville Jc., gutnfofd Falls. 
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington, Range’ey 
11.05 a. in, Express for Danville Jo.. IawIv 
ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft, 
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for Iloulton, Woodstock, St. Stephen, SL Andrews 
St. John, and Halifax via Yaneebofo. 
12.30 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Bath, Rockland, Lisbon Falls. Augusta, Waterville. 
Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor. Old- town and Greenville. 
1 10 p, m. For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls, Beflils. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset, Kungeley. Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan. 
I. 15 p.m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, WaterriUe, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover 
and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and 
Mattawamkeagand to Bucksport Saturdays. 
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland, 
Augusta and Waterville. 
5.10 p. m. For Danville Junotlon, Mechanic 
Falls, Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls. 
8.no p. m. Express to i.ewlston. 
II. 00 p. m. Night Express, for Brunswick, 
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook county via Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport Vauceooro, St. Stephen, 8L Andrews, SL John and all 
Aroostooa County via Vanceboro, Halifax and 
the Provinces. The Saturday night train doe* 
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft 
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor. 
12.65 a. in., midnight—Mt. Dessert special for 
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
White Mountain Division. 
8.46 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans. Burling, 
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbfnoke, 
Montreal, Chicago. St. Paul and Minneapolis. 
1.25 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, via Rail and 8ongo River, North Conwav. Fabyans, 
Lancaster, CoIebrook’Quebec, Lunenburg, St. 
Johnsbury, Newport, Sleeper to Quebeo. 
5.55 p. rh. For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Bridg- 
ton, North Conway and Bartlett. 
8.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, SL John- 
bury, Montreal and to Toronto ana Chicago 
dally except Saturday. Lancaster, Colebrook. 
Lime Ridge, Quebec. Bleeper to Montreal 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor. 7.25 a. m. Paper train for Lewiston. 
12.30p. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
B.oo p. m. For Lewiston. 
8. Jo p. m. For White Mountain Division, 
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago, 
11.00 p.m. Night Exprew for.au points, 12.55 a. m. MtTDesert special for WatJrrUle, 
Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
Arrivals in Portland. 
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, 3,10 a T daily, Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, Ado &. nL 
Waterville, Rockland and Augusta, 8.35 A pfc, angeley, Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Fails, Skowhegan and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m., Bangor, 
Augusta and Rockland, 11,09 a. m.; Beecher 
Falls. St. Johnsburv. Bridertftn. 1113 n m Rr. 
press, Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor, Bucksport,, 
Greenville, Bangor, 1.10 ». m.|Lewlston, 3.261». 
m.; Lancaster, Wliltcfielft, Fabyana, g.oo p. igu 
Skowhegan, Water rtlfe, Augusta and Rockland? 
5.20 p. m. dally; St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroos- 
took County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 6.30 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Rum ford 
Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; ChToago, Montreal, Lancaster and Fabyans, 7.42 p, m. ; Mattawara- 
keag, Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.40 a. m. daily: Halifax, St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and 
Augusta, 5.08 a. m. daily. 
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.58 a. m., 5.13 p. m.; Bar 
Harbor, 12.25 p. m., and Watervllle, 5.J0 p. m. 
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A. 
le26dtf 
Portland & Rumtord Falls R'y. 
Sin Effect June 27, 1898. n 
DEPARTURES. 
8.30 A. M. and l.to P. M. From Union Station 
tor Poland, Mechanic Falla, Buckfleld. Cam 
ton, Dlxneld, Buinford Fails and Bemls. 
8.30 a. m„ l.io and 5,10 p. m. From Union 
Station forTMeehanie Falls and Intermediate 
stations. 
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through 
to Eumford Palls. 
Through cars between Portland, Rumford 
Falls and Bemii, 
Connections at Bemls for all points in the 
Rangeley Lakes. 
1 Summer Excursion Tickets ou Sale. 
R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager, 
Portland, Maine. 
E. L. LOYEJOY, Superintendent, 
Jel8 dtf Rumford Falls, Maine. 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
MUD & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Station Foot of Preble Su 
On and afterMonOUw. J1UIA27, U8& Passenger 
fA.®1——and point* fcorthut 
t7.30and 9.45 a.m. UJh 
F°2£#i? rar man 
12.30,3.00, 6.80 and 6.20 p. m. 
The 12J80 p. m. train from Portland connects 
at Ayer Junction With “Hoosao TWopal no\mff* 
for the West and at UntoD SfttUon, Worcester, 
1U1 IIUHUOUOD auu Aion JIVim W IVIUWMW 
Line” for Norwich and New Yorit, via ^Nor- 
wich Linef' with Boston and Albany £ £ fpr 
the West, and with the New York ai rail via “Springfield.” 
Trains arrive u >m Worcester 
at 1.30 p. m.; frcn ; 3X0 a. (A., 1X0 
and5.43 p. m.i atMOTlXOiid 
10.50 A nu, 1.30, All 
Sunday Drains. 
Arrive from Keohester and way stations 6.-26 
a. m. 
Leave for Rochester and way Stations. 6.15 p. 
m. 
For through ttokets tor all points West gad 
South apply to 5. tt PALMES, MeKSI AgSfc 
FortlmcL Mo. 
je25da J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
On ahd after MONDAY, June 20th, 1898, trails 
will leave as follows: 
LEAVE. 
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.00, 8.10 A m.; 1.30, 
4.00, 5,20 and g.30 p. m. 
For Gorham, Berlin, and Island Pond, 6.19 a m. 1 
1.30 and 8.30 p. m. 
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. and 3.30 
p. in. 
For Quebec, 8.10 a. m. anji 8.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, $.40, 8.85, 11.30 A 
m.; 3.16 and 5.15 p. m. 
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 6.40 and 
11.30 a. m. and 5.45 p, fit. 
From Chicago and. Montreal, $.40 A m. and 
5.45 p, tn. 
From Qdebec, 6.40 a. m and 5.46 p. m, 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chioago, 
8.30 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, sxo a. m. and a sop. m. 
For Gorham and Berlin, 8.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal 
and West, 6.40 a m. 
From Lewiston and Auhurn, 6.40 p. m. 
The 8.30 p. m. train runs through to Montreal 
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this 
train is a Pullman for Montreal: also a through 
Pullman for Chicago daily, Sundays included. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains and parlor cars on day trains. 
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF 
INDIA STREET. 
Portland, June 20tb, 1893. j622dtt 
Portlar.il, Mt. Desert and Machlas Stilt. Co 
Sir. “Frank Jones.” 
Beginning Saturday, April SOth.1898, will leave Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4a. in., 
on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. m., (or 
Rockland, Bar Ilarbor, Maohiasport and Inter- 
mediate landings. Returning leave Mechias- 
port on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 A m., ar- 
riving in Portland 6 A m T"esdavs arid Fri- 
days. 
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, ser. 
vice the best. GKO. F. EVANS, 
martBdtf General Manager. 
THE PBE5S. 
NEW ADVEKTISJEMISNIS TODAY. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
J. R. Libby Co 
T. F. Foss & Sons. 
Jefferson Restaurant. 
W. L. Wilson & Co. 
Johnston, Bailey & Co. 
E. C. Jones Ins. Agency. 
New Wants. To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found 
and similar advertisements will be foun under 
their appropriate heads on page 6._ 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at auction at 10 
o’clock this morning the furniture, etc., in 
house No. 91 Park St. 
\ 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
"Mrs. Wln.low. soottnns Byrnp, 
Has been used over Fifty Tears by millions of 
mothers for their children while Teething 
wlti> perfect^ success. It soothes the child, 
soitens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colie, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teethiug or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists in every part of tbe world. Be sure and 
a sir for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 ots 
• bottle 
■ BRIEF JOTTING8. 
The Portland Railroad Co., is relaying 
its tracks in Beckett, Wilson and Atlantic 
streets, putting in the same heavy rail 
that is in use elsewhere on the system 
The schools will close on Thursday 
morning and not Friday as has been 
printed. 
One of the new vestibule cars is now 
attached to every train that comes in or 
goes out of Portland over the Grand 
Trunk. i 
The lot on tjie corner of Winter and 
Springjstreets, was sold by F. O. Bailey 
& Co., yesterday to Weston F. Milllken, 
at 57 1-2 cents a foot. 
The graduation exercises at the North 
Grammar school will occur this noon. 
One would have known last night that 
the antiques and horribles were holding 
a mesting in City building. About 500 
kids were yoliing and racing about the 
building, and their shrill cries alternated 
muu iuc nicuuuxiuu kuuuo 
from Ward 3. 
Horse races will be held on the Sanford 
track, Saturday. 
Walter C. Tate, a Boston & Maine em- 
poye, had one of his hands injured while 
coupling cars at the Union station, Mon- 
day evening. 
The Boston & Maine directors made an 
inspection of the western division yes- 
terday. 
Mrs. Marcia W. Anderson, widow ot 
John F. Anderson, died yesterday, aged 
74 years. 
The scholars of the North school had an 
outing at Riverton, yesterday. They were 
accompanied by their teachers, Miss Schu- 
macher, Miss Thompson and Miss Carll. 
Along their journey they were frequently 
saluted by passers. 
PERSONAL. 
Rev. J. Collins, S. M., of Van Bnren 
College is a guest of Bishop Healy for a 
few days. 
Cyrus H. Kilby, formerly of this city, 
well [known among newspaper men, gave 
the PRESS a call Tuesday. Mr. Kilby is 
making his home at Eastport. 
Mrs. h. M. N. Stevens left for Chicago 
last evening, for a conference with the 
other general officers of the National W. 
C. T. U., at the headquarters, Chicago. 
Miss Anna Gordon accompanied her. 
Miss Gordon has just returned from Eng- 
land, where she has been the guest of 
Lady Henry Somerset. She reports the 
W. C. ,T, U. work [to he prosperous [in 
Great BrbtainJSNotwlthstanding the great 
bereavement which has come to the 
society in the death of Miss Willard,[there 
4Vvpi4- _ -J.. 
termined to work harder than ever to 
carry on the work which Miss Willard 
founded and to which she gave her life. 
Miss Ada L. Davis of the Butler school 
reoeived Monday a fine offer tto teach in 
the grammar schools of Somerville, 
Mass., at a^large.increase of salary. 
Mr. D. O. Pease, district passenger 
agent of the Grand Trunk, arrived in 
the city from Montreal yesteiday. 
Thera was quite a number of Aroostook 
men at the Congress Square hotel last 
night. These ware W. A. Hallett, Ash- 
land; John A. Nadeau, Fort Kent; B. 
Herbert,Madawaska; M.Michaud,Frenoh- 
ville; M. A, Burrill, Caribou; F. W. 
Burns, Fort Fairfield. There were booked 
also, Elmer P. Spofford, Deer Isle; Hon. 
Waldo Pettenglll and Geo.iD. Bisbee of 
Rumford Falls. 
D. S. Consul Urbaln J. Ledoux and 
wife of Three Rivers, Quebeo, were in 
Portland yeatsrday. 
Z Mr. Joseph.A. Hobbs of Waterboro, was 
in Portland last night. Mr. Hobbs is a 
candidate for register' of deeds in York 
county./_ 
Ask any | 
Young Lady | 
To tell you what extracts are X 
the best. Ask her why they H 
t are the best. _ The answer will » 
s Baker's In all Pure • 
jb ■ 
Q Fruit Flavors Extracts I 
H Because they never vary. Their strength £ £ is double other extracts. You can pur- £ 
fA chase all flavors. You are assured of the £ 
ijj, Purity, Strength, Quality and Quantity. £ 
5 To be convinced try $ 
| Baker's Extracts JUST ONCE $ 
YOUR GROCER SELLS THEM W 
DETECTIVES HUNTING FOR HIM. 
A Former Portland Man Accused of Com. 
mittiug Forgery and Larceny. 
A Baltimore despatch saysjthat Edward 
E. Shaw, formerly of Portland, is wanted 
for embezzlement, forgery and larceny, 
and that detectives from Philadelphia 
and New York are in Baltimore, search- 
ing for him. He is wanted in Baltimore 
on two counts for forgery and also f>r 
larceny and embezzlement from Dr. 
James C.Clarke.He is also wanted in New 
York for obtaining money under false 
pretenses from Messrs. Boerick, Runyon 
& Ernsty of 497 6th [avenue, by means 
of cheoks on the Columbia bank in which 
he had no deposit. 
Others who would prosecute him are 
the Commonwealth national bank of Bal- 
timore, the Baltimore Trust and Guaran- 
tee oompany, Dr, Ira A. Fetterhoff and 
Dr. Lewis R. Palmer. There are al30 
supposed to be several other parties in 
Philadelphia and New York who are in- 
terested in his arrest. 
Shaw belongs to a well-known Port- 
land family. He is a graduate of Am- 
herst, a linguist and [an accomplished 
innsician. In January, 1696, he was ar- 
rested in Philadelphia for robbing a man 
and served two years in state prison. 
Dr. Clarke, his latest victim, became 
interested in him there and secured his 
pardon. Subsequently Dr. Clarke made 
him his secretary and bookkeeper. Play- 
ing the races again led to his ruin and 
the robbing of his benefactor. A sad bu 
romantic feature of the case is the mar- 
riage of the young man. Previous to 
Shaw’s first arrest he’became engaged to 
Miss Sarnh Neuhan, a beautiful Balti- 
more woman. 
When Shaw was sent to jail Miss 
Neuhan refused to believe him intention- 
ally guilty of any wrong and visited him 
fa.thfnlly every Saturday until she be- 
came as well known about the institu- 
tion as any of the ofSoials. When he was 
released from jail she married him. 
About a week ago Shaw disappeared. 
Shaw ia SC rnars nf acre. His manners 
are those of a gentleman,! and hls style 
Is easy, graceful and calculated to In- 
spire confldene. Hls mother now resides 
in Providence. She recently visited her 
son in Baltimore, andfwhile in that city 
made a large olrcle of friends. 
BOOMING CANDIDATE LORD. 
Western Halne Democrats Favor Hls No- 
mination for Governor. 
Some of the leading Demooratlo politic- 
ians of Cumberland and York oountie6 
who are to attend the state convention in 
Bangor, Thursday, will leave here on the 
Bar Harbor express, this noon, so as to 
be on hand to participate in the slate 
making. Most qf the delegates, however, 
will make the trip on^the speoial train, 
whioh is to start from Portland at 8.15 
tomorrow morning. The g special will 
stop only at Westbrook, Cumberland, 
Yarmouth Junction, ! Brunswick,^Gardi- 
ner and Augusta, and will arrive at Ban- 
gor at 12.80. 
If Mr. M. P. Frank of Portland, who 
headed the ticket in the oampaign of 
two years ago, would aocept a renomina- 
tion, it would doubtless goto him without 
a dissenting vote, but he has positively 
declined to allow the use of his.name. 
The only candidate now in sight, in 
this end of the state, is Mayor Samuel 
L. Lord of Saco, for whose nomination 
some of the biggest Democratic workers 
in York oounty are striving. 
Endeavors have been made within the 
last few days to induce Mayor Lord to de- 
fine his views on the money question, but 
on that point he positively declines to be 
interviewed. Whether the delegates In 
the eastern part of the state, where the 
free silver sentiment was strongest in the 
last campaign, will permit Candidate 
Lord to become the nominee without first 
making an open declaration of his cur- 
rency views, remains to be seen. 
In the last state campaign Mr. Lord 
bore no very important part, bnt he cast 
hls vote for Bryan without flinching. 
The gold men, however, have claimed 
that he was not in full sympathy with 
the Chicago platform, even though he 
voted for Bryan. 
An attempt will be made by delegates 
frqmi this section of the state to secure 
the passage of resolutions similar to those 
adopted by the Democrats of the First 
Distriot convention, last week, declaring 
in favor of .the coinage of both gold and 
silver, and leaving to Congress the ques- 
tion of ratio. 
A TERRIBLE FALL. 
Mr. J. £. Prindle Escapes With a Cut on 
the Head. 
Yesterday afternoon llr. James E. 
Prindle, manager of the Canadian Ex- 
press company In this city, went into 
Postmaster Swett’s room at the post 
office on business and when ; he came out 
passed along to Mr. Deake's dssk to speak 
to him. Close to Mr. Deake’s desk is a 
stairway, well protected, that either Mr. 
Prlnole didn't see or didn’t notice, and 
he stepped off, and fell the full 
length of the flight into the coat room at 
the bottom. Mr. Swett, Mr. Beake and 
several of the clerks went down and 
found Mr. Prindle lying in an 
unconscious condition. They carried.him 
to Mr. Swett’s office ana Dr. Cammett 
was called in. He did not find any bones 
broken, but there was a big gash in the 
scalp which Dr. Cammett dressed. Mr. 
Prindle recovered his consciousness uDd 
was taken home by Mr. Rich in his am- 
bulance. 
E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY. 
The E. C. Jones Insurance agency has 
returned to its former office, No. 13 Ex- 
change street, from which it was driven 
by Are. The new office is much improved 
over the old one and affords splendid 
quarters for business. Insurance in all 
branches will be written with promptness 
ana accuracy. The advertisement gives 
the organization of the agency in detail. 
Hundreds of lives saved everv year by 
having Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the 
house just when it is needed. Cures 
croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds ol 
every sort. 
VICE CONSUL KEATING- 
Gets Word of Praise From the Press of 
Other Cities. 
In a recent issue of the New York 
Herald that paper asks what the mat- 
ter is with their British consul that he 
doesn't get some of the Canadian troops 
over the border to participate in their 
Independence Day festivities. The Herald 
asks if they shall let the vice-oonsul of 
a little city like Portland get ahead of 
them in such demonstrations. 
The Norfolk County Gazette of Hyde 
Park, Mass., prints thef following about 
onr vioe consul: “Saturday of last 
week, Mr. and Mrs J. B. Keating, form- 
er residents here, were In town visiting 
old friends. Mr. Keating is British vice 
consul at Portland, and in a public spir- 
ited way is greatly interested in that 
city’s growth and prosperity. The com- 
ing July 4th will be tne 50th anniversary 
of the opening of the Grand Trunk rail- 
road system Into Portland, and the occa- 
sion is to be marked with a celebration 
and other demonstration of unusual in- 
terest. Through Mr. Keating’s influence 
two of the crack English military com- 
panies stationed at Montreal are to be 
the guests of the olty for two days and 
are to take part in the big parade on 
the Fourth.” Vioe-Consul Keating has 
arranged the' route to be taken by the 
Royal Soots, so they will pass over streets 
not covered by the regular morning pa- 
rade. 
THE ROYAL SCOTS. 
Programme Arranged by Vice Consul 
Keating. 
The following programme is for the 
guidance of CoL Ibbotson and all others 
ooncerned. It is the official one and Will 
be strictly adhered to: 
SUNDAY. 
8 a. m.— Arrive in Portland; march to 
the armory. 
9 30 a. m.—Breakfast at the armory. 
10.30 a. m.—Church parade at St.Luke’s 
Cathedral; March via Pearl to Lincoln 
park; swing round park to Congress 
street; thenoe direot via Longfellow 
square iu oiuiu hiccl auu v-ailiumai, ar- 
riving there not later than 11 a. m. 
13—Dinner at the armory. Visit of the 
Mayor and city officials to the battalion. 
Remarks by Mayor, etc. 
1 p. m.—Dinner at hotel for officers. 
3.30 p. m.—Battalion will embark at 
Custom House wharf for excursion down 
the harbor and visit to Peaks island. 
4.45 p. m.— Return to the armory. 
6 p. m.—Supper. 
6.80 p. m.—-Battalion will take cars at 
Pearl street for Riverton park. 
7.80 to 8.30 p. m.—Concert at Riverton 
park. Musio by the band of the Fifth 
Royal Soots. 
MONDAY. 
7.30 a. m.—Breakfast. 
9.80 a. m.—FuU in for parade and 
maroh to .position assigned by chief 
marsha 11. 
18.80 p. m.—Dinner. 
3 p. m.—Maroh to Eastern premenade 
via Congress street, and take position 
assigned by tbeir marshal. 
4.15 p. m.—March to Western prome- 
nade via Cumberland street to Grove, 
oross Congress to Bramhall and pass 
Maine Central to formation ground. 
4.45.—Return maroh via Bowdoin, 
Clifford, across Spring to Danforth, up 
State cro^i to Congress to Deerlng, to 
High, to Free, down Middle and Ex- 
change street to armory, 
6 p. m.—Supper. 
7 p. m.—Fall in for return to Montreal. 
THE HIGH SCHOOL ENCAMPMENT. 
The Portland High School Drum corps 
will aocompany the Cadets on tbeir 
annual enoampment at North Harpswell 
which is to be held July 5 to 13. The 
oorps will consists of the following mem- 
bers. Leader, Lester Donahue; filer, Cliff 
Davis; drum sergeant, Charles Briggs; 
right guide, ex-Captain A. S. O’Dono- 
ghue; left guide, ex-Quarter Master Ser- 
geant, W. L. Richer; drum corporal, ex- 
Captain H. G. Norton; tdrummer, Floyd 
Nute, Harry Farrington, Carlos White, f 
The success of the corps is due to the 
efforts of ex-Alderman Fagan under 
whose directions the rehearsals have been 
oonduoted. Mr, Fagan will also have 
charge of the music at the camp. 
THE ST. CROIX. 
The repairs on the St. Croix are praoti- 
cally completed and on Friday the staunch 
and speedy steamer will coinmenoe mak- 
ing her regular summer trip from Boston. 
During the recent repairs on the 
steamer 26 new staterooms were built on 
the hurricane deck and they will un- 
doubtedly be very popular with the trav- 
elling public. Portland is not to see 
muon of the St. Croix until next fall for 
during the summer she will run direct 
between Boston and St. John. 
THE JEFFERSON RESTAURANT. 
Mr. Elmer Woodbury has taken the 
Jefferson restaurant, 247 Middle street, 
and will open it to the publio Monday, 
July 4th. The restaurant has been newly 
equipped throughout. Special features 
will be made with lunch counter 
specialties as well as table service. Prices 
will be very low. Mr. Woodbury has also 
taken the new restaurant on the iron pier 
at Old Orchard. 
FOR THE SOLDIERS’ BOY. 
Daughters of American Revolution, 
members of Elizabeth Wadsworth chap- 
ter wishing to contribute articles to the 
soldiers’ box will please have them at 
G. A. R. Hall, Free street, before 3 
o’clock this afternoon, in season to have 
them marked. Towels, handkerchiefs, 
pillow slips or anything suitable for 
hospital or soldier comfort will be ac- 
ceptable. Eaoh article will be marked 
with name and location of our chapter. 
FROM LOWELL, MASS. 
The Home of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
A Wonderful Cure. 
‘‘A swelling as big as a large marble 
came under my tongue. Physicians said it 
was a semi-transparent tumor and must be 
operated upon. I felt I oould not stand it, 
and as spring came began to take my 
favorite spring tonic, Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
The bunch gradually decreased and finally 
disappeared. I have had no sign of its re- 
turn. I am glad to praise Hood’s Sarsapa- 
rilla.” Mrs. H. M. Coburn, 8 Union St., 
Lowell, Mass. Get HOOD’S. 
Hood’s Pills cure Sick Headache. 25c. j 
_______ 
AuvtK1IS®MENTS. | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS., 
ffi&ibbiiHe ™,s ,s *NENrERT,SE 
Mr. Press : 
D'd you read tho commUnication in Tuesday’s 
Argus, 8th page, headed “Our Flag”, signed “G”? 
It’s worth everybody’s reading. 
After mentioning several loyal Flag displays in our city, 
“G” says : 
“Now, all to it for one of the grandest Fourth of July flag 
displays which we have ever had. Let us stimulate this edu- 
cating method of instilling into the mind o£ the rising generar 
tion the love of this country, a people’s rule and all the prin- 
ciples which are represented by an unfurled flag of the Ameri- 
can Union”. 
Now this house makes and sells Flags of every size. 
Four power machines and six women in our work rooms 
making Flags to order, and for stock. 
Our prices are about three quarters the regular rates. 
Shall we make a flag for you ? We have tiny Flags at 3 
cents. 
Also 18 by 33 inch Flags on Bpear head poles, fast color, at 
10c 
AdA all other sizes equally reasonable in price. 
J. R. LIBBY GO. 
PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL, 
Graduation Exorcises at City Hall To- 
day. 
The graduating exeroises of the Port- 
land High school will be held in City 
Hall today at 2.S0 p. m. The order of 
exercises will be as follows: 
Class Song, J 
Pianist, Amy If. Peters 
Prayer, Rev. W. H. Fenn, D. D. 
Salutatory, Bertha W. Chapman 
Essay—Woman, Then and Now, 
Elizabth HI. Smith 
Recitation—The Lost Speech,Lincoln, 
Richard B. Dole 
Piano Quartette—Entr’ Acte de Don 
Cesar de Bazan, Massenet, 
Misses Chapman, Llnscott, Robinson, 
James F. Mason. 
Essay—The Greatest Name in Litera- 
ture, HJahelle L. Waite 
Retatation—How the La Rue Stakes 
Were Lost, Hood, Malcolm G. Little 
Essay—A Plea for Maine, 
Leila H. Chandler 
Violin Duet—Fourth Symphony, C. 
Dancla, 
Lyman A. Cousens, Francis J. Weloh 
Recitation—Charge of the Light Brig- 
ade, Anon, Ralph 0. Thompson 
Essay—The Complaint of the Dryads, 
Jennie M. Delano 
Song—A Meadow Song (vocal walfo), 
Wiegand, 
Misses Borden, A lice H.Libby, Emma 
H. Morse, Hollister, Mildred Ran- 
dall, Schumacher, Tripp, Lillian A. 
Winslow. 
Class : Poem—If We’d Only Stop to 
Think, Susie P. Parker 
Recitation—Pheidippides, Browning, 
George K. Fogg 
Violin Solo—Cavatina, Joachim Raff, 
Francis J. Welch 
Valedictory—Quo Vadis, 
Harriet J. Stevenson 
Conferring of Dlnlnnies. 
Awarding of Medals. 
Closing Song—The School Days of 
Auld Lang Syne, 
•Pianist, Jennie K, Lamson. 
The doors will be open at 1.30. The 
entire floor is reserved for friends of the 
graduating class who have tioketa The 
galleries are open to the public, entianco 
by rear door. 
ST. ELIZABETH ACADEMY. 
The annual commencement exercises of 
St. Elizabeth Academy, will take place 
at the Kavanagh hall, Friday afternoon, 
July 1st, at 3 o’clock. This will be the 
order of exercises: 
The Cuckoo’s Call—Chorus, Geibel 
Salutatory, 
Miss Estelle Learey. 
Invitation to a Dance—Instrumental. 
Weber 
Misses Alice Derry, Marie O’Donoghue. 
Essay, 
Miss Mabel Murray. 
The Sparrow's Twitter—Select Chorus, 
Otto 
Drama—“Paradise and the Peri”. 
Le Secret DuBonheur, Vasseur 
The Swallow's Farewell—Seleot 
Chorus, Kuecken 
Chorus and Pantomime—The Star 
Spangled Banner. 
Opus 12—Instrumental, Moszkowski 
Misses Mary Horton, Alice Quinn, Mollie 
Donahue and Bessie Donahue. 
Beoessionnl—Select Chorus,' R. DeKoven 
Pantomimic Exercises—Expectation, 
Affection, Anger, Sorrow, Joy, 
Fear and Religious Devotion. 
Voices of the Night—Chorus, Glover 
Academic Honors. 
Gold Medal awarded for good conduct. 
Silver medals awarded for regular attend- 
ance. 
Gold medal awarded for instrumental 
irtiiKin 
Silver medals awarded for scholarship in 
the Second, Third and Fourth classes 
of High Academy. 
Graduation honors. 
Gold rings, diplomas and crowns of laurel 
conferred on Misses Catherine Burke, 
Mary Gorham, Gertrude Hinds, Mary 
Horton, Anna Kelly, Esteil8 Learey, 
Winifrede Leyden, Margaret Logue, 
Mabel Murray, Agn -s O’Connor, 
Catherine Sullivan, Catherine Twigg. 
Valedictory, 
Miss Gertrude Hinds 
OBITUARY. 
E. P. TOWNSEND. 
News has just been received in this city 
of the death on May 14,at Mormon Island, 
Cal., of E. P. Townsend, who was a na- 
tive of Portland. He |Jved here until 1853 
when he went to California by way of 
the Nicaragua route and settled near Mor- 
mon island. At that placejhe had ever 
since been engaged in the dairying, 
butchering and farming business. 
MISS MAMIE PAMLER. 
Miss Mamie Palmer, oldest daughter of 
Rev. George R. Palmer, recently presid- 
ing elder of the Portland Methodist dis- 
trict, died at Livermore, Monday. The 
remains will be taken to Saco today. 
THE VETERANS MEETING, 
All past and honorary members of tho 
Infantry, Montgomery Guards, Cadets 
and Sheridans are reminded of their 
meeting at Reoeption hall tonight at 
eight o’clock. Let every member be 
present, business of great importance. 
-- Portland, Juno 29,1898. 
a"AHIS is the season for the gauziest 
of gauzy apparel. 
This is the time of 
year when only the thin- 
est of thin underclothing 
has ahy claim for con- 
sideration. 
To be properly clothed 
days like these has much 
to do with your temper, 
and everything to do 
with your comfort. 
We can help you a 
good deal in the choosing 
of a comfortable midsum- 
mer outfit. Thin under- 
clothing, as near to noth- 
ing as anything can be, 
quite the sort for 90 in 
the shade—any price you 
want from 50c up. Cool 
lisle thread or fine cotton 
hosiery, black for oatent 
leathers and tan for yel- 
low shoes; plain ones for 
high shoes and daintly 
embroidered or open 
work ones for low shoes. 
White silk handkerchiefs 
to tuck in your collar; 
neckwear of white lawn 
and P. K. or the cool 
looking brown linen. 
Suspenders of openwork 
mesh or very light web- 
bing with the elastic all 
in the ends. Bathing 
suits and swimming 
trunks-=.there’s a column 
or so of hot weather 
items which might be 
mentioned. There are 
tablefuls of inexpensive 
helps to midsummer com- 
fort here waiting tor you 
to take them away. 
Don't think of starting 
on your outing till you've 
looked them over. 
The Curtains shown in 
one of our windows to- 
day are samples of a large 
lot which have just come 
to us from the leading 
O 
.manufacturersof this class 
of goods in America and 
they are to be sold at 
a price that must be 
tempting to you owners 
of summer cottages. 
They are made of fine 
fancifully figured organdy 
muslin, a great variety of 
beautiful colorings, the 
edges finished with a 
deep ruffle of plain sheer 
muslin. They are full 
width and length, large 
enough for any window 
and the price is $1.42 the 
pair. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Jraiw ADYiBBTisEsnsirrs. nytvv adykrti skmtknts. 
400 SAMPLE NIGHT GOWNS. 
Sale This Morning. 
69c, 89c, $1.19, $1.69. 
It has been more than a year 
since we have been able to get 
from the makers of the •‘Univer- 
sal” brand Night Gowns one of 
their sample lines. We have a 
line now of about four hundred 
Gowns. They will be sold this 
morning. 
All these Night Gowns were 
made this spring and have been 
used this season in taking orders. 
Every Gown is perfect. 
Every Gown is new style. 
The well known superiority of 
this make of Night Gowns insures 
a quick sale for them always, 
The prices in this sale will aver- 
age one-third off regular prices. 
In some cases the reduction is 
even greater. 
Sale Begins at 8 O’clock. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT, 
_ 
t 
YOUR SUMMER COTTAGE. 
Does It 
Need 
Carpets ? 
and 
Window 
Drapery ? 
It so we have just what is I 
needed in that direction. 
With our comprehensive 
stock of Straw Mattings 
medium price Extra Super- 
wools and all sorts and sizes 
in Summer rugs and art 
squares, we can fit the cottage 
up promptly, satisfactorily 
and economically. 
Yes, we’re right in line to 
cater to these requirements of 
the windows, also if a medium 
or low price curtain is sought 
for we have it. 
If more expensive and 
elaborate we have that also. 
A few days now left for you 
to fix up before the “4th.” 
JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO., 
Portland, Maine. 
---- -je29&jlyi 
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| SENSE. | 
% Accident or Casualty Iusurance is • 
Y founded on horse sense. By paying us a J 
♦ small premium, we insure you against Y 
X losses from almost any kind of accident d 
♦ that may occur to you or your cm- S 
% ployes. e 
« We would like to talk with you about ♦ 
! * ! J / Come in and ask us all the questions 4 
♦ .you want to. J 
| DOW PiSfKHAH,} I OS IE5:2EOlx&:n.ge> S3t;:reot;. | 
•*»**♦««»•* a ♦♦*♦«> **1 
i 
new ADVERTISEMENTS. — 
-I —-—- 11^ 
1 
SILVERWARE S 
♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ I 
I SALE. I 
$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ | 
1 have over Two Thous- | 
and pieces of Silverware I 
that 1 shall sell at lower | 
pripes than ever before for | first class goods in this city. 
The goods are made by 
Wm. Rogers, (Simpson, 
Hall & Miller), Rogers & 
Bro., Pairpoint & Towle 
companies. 
Here are a few of the 
prices: 
Tea Spoons per set, 1-2 ; 
doz., 89c 
Desert Spoons, per set, 12 
doz, $ | .59 
Table Spoons, per set, 1-2 
doz, $1.79 
Desert Knives, 1-2 doz, 
$1.39 
Medium Knives, 1-2 doz, 
$1.49 ! 
Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c 
Soup and Oyster Ladles, 
$ 1.50 to 2.50 
Berry Spoons, 
99c to $1.69 I 
Pie Knives, 
99c to $ 1.50 
And hundreds of others 
fancy pieces, the lntest pat- 
terns and very pretty. 
We have a lot of broken \ 
Tea Sets, such as Tea and 
Coffee Pots, Cream Piteb- 
Iers, 
Sugar Rowles, Spoon ? 
Holders and Butter Dishes. 
These goods win be sold at 
cost to close them out. 
Sterling Silver. 
We have over 500 pieces 
of Sterling Silver, 025- 
1000 flue. We make a 
straight 25 per cent redue- l 
tion on every article and we 
have a splendid stock to 
select from. 
Sterling Tea Spoons, 
1 $2.79 per 1-2 doz. 
A great bargain. 
Every article is guaran- 
teed to be satisfactory or 
money back. Sale opens 
WEDNESDAY 
MORNING 
and continues until June 
30tb. 
Witch Hazel 
_AND A_ 
SUMMER 
VACATION. 
Extract Witch Hazel 
will cure 
Sprains, 
Mosquito Bites, 
Sun Burn, 
Lameness, 
Dandruff, 
Rheumatism. 
Make6 excellent 
Hair Tonic. 
Hay’s Ext. Witch Hazel is the purest 
15c 1-2 pint. 25c pint. 
• 
__ 
H. H.Hay & Son, 
fUddle Street. 
Ottawa House, 
CUSHING’S ISLAND, 
Best Hotel in Casco Bay, 
IS NOW OPEN FOR THE SUMMER 
Cushing's Island is noted for its 
splendid air. line scenery and elegant 
hotel accomodations. 
3. C. CiBSOlNS, Prop. ie20dlw 
